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March 27,2012

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re:

Delta Air Lines, Inc.
Incoming letter received February 10, 2012

The proposal requests that the board initiate a program that prohibits payment,
cash or equity, under any incentive program for management or executive officers unless
there is an appropriate process to fund the retirement accounts (qualified and non
qualified) ofDelta pilots who retired on or prior to December 13,2007.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Delta may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Delta's ordinary business operations. In this regard,
we note that, although the proposal mentions executive compensation, the thrust and
focus ofthe proposal is on the ordinary business matter of employee benefits.
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission ifDelta
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching
this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative bases for omission
upon which Delta relies.
Sincerely,
Erin Purnell
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PRQPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility witl:t respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR240.14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply With the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to.
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff c.onsiders the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a<; well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from sharehqlders to the
CommiSSIon's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or notactivities
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.

It is important to note thatthe staff's and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a:..8G) submissions reflect only infomlal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated
to include sharenolderproposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary .
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder ofa·company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
material.
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copies of the articles from a couple of organizations. Below are the links to other articles on the
proposal including Momingstar and iStockAnalys~ publications widely read by shareholders.
FromAJC
http://www.ajc.c6m1business/retired-delta-pilot-no-1376405.html?cxtype=rss business 87628
UPI
http://www.upi.com/Business NewsI2012103/07/Delta-tries-to-block-bonus-pay-vote/UPI
780013311464601

Momingstar
http://news.momingstar.comlalllacquire-newslff80808135d2beb10135ee84edf22705fdelta-tries-to
block-bonus--pay-vote.aspx
WSB Radio Atlanta
http://www.wsbradio.com/newslnewslnationallformer-delta-pilot-seeks-pension-fundslnLMy6/
iStockAnalyst
http://WWW.istockanalyst.com/businessfnewsl57141 09/delta-tries-to-block-bonus--oav-vote
Atlanta Business Chronicle
http://psp3.pagesuite.com/makeydf.aspx?eid=01f3f7aa-84fe4c3b-8943-bb136c473427&pnum=1 0
Topix
Palm Beach Post
http://www.topix.comlcornldaIl2012103/delta-asked-to-stoo-exec-bonuses-untiI-it-funds-pilot-pensions
Atlanta Realtime Tweets
http://news.atlantarealtime.com/tweetsl177359866594197505
Cape Cod Daily News
http://capecoddaily.comlnewsl24784/
NACO Directorship
http://www.directorship.comldelta-tries--to-block-bonus-pay-vote/
Outcome Magazine
http://outcomemag.comlbusinessI2012103/07fdelta-tries-fo-block-bonus--pay-votel
Online Joumal
http://www.onlinejoumal.comlbusinessldelta-tries-to-block-bonus--pay-votel
On the basis of previous submitted material and included material, Proponent respectfully
requests that the Staff deny the request by Delta for "no action" relief and require that Proposal be
included in 2012 Proxy Materials. If the Staff disagrees with this analysis, and if additional information
is necessary in support of the Proponenfs position, I would appreciate an opportunity to respond prior
to the issuance of a written response.
As stated in section G.g of SLB No. 14, both Delta and the proponent should promptly forward
to each other copies of all correspondence provided to Staff in connection with rule 14a-8 no-action
requests. Accordingly, Delta is respectfully requested to copy the undersigned on any response that
Delta may choose to make to the staff.
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Rosselot
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KEEP:CUM~lNG

A.DE L TA{~

LOYALTY HAS NO
EXPIRATION DATE.
Loyalty is not a limited time offer. You should be able to depend on it now and in the future.
That's why we're proud to announce that Delta SkyMiles· is the only loyalty program with
miles that don't expire, so what you earn, you keep. You can fly with them, redeem them, brag
about them - pretty much do anything except lose them.

Terms and Conditions: All Delta SkyMiles program rules apply. To review the (ules, please visit delta.com/meinberguide. Rules sublectto.change.

nelta asked to stop exec bonuses until it fimds pilot pensions I ajc.com

http://www.ajc.comlbusiness!delta-asked-to-stop-1376022.html?prinlAr...
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Delta asked to stop exec bonuses until it funds pilot pensions
By KeI¥ Yamanoucru

1l1e _

J<lII11SI-ConsIituti<>n

6:21 am.. Wednesday, March 7, 2012

A retired Delta Air Unes pilot has subrritted a shareholder proposal asking the corrpany's board to stop paying bonuses to executives unless it funds retired
pilots' pensions.
Atlanta-based Delta plans to block the proposal from going up for a shareholder vote, unless U.S. Securities and Exchange Cormlission staff says otherwise.
Delta terminated its pilot pension pian while in bankruptcy tlTough a deal in 2006 with the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corp., the quasi-govemment federal
agency that Insures pension plans up to certain limits, The move reduced pension benefits for many retired pilots.
The retired pilot who 1iled the shareholder proposal Jan. 9, Kenneth WendeQ Lewis, noted that he is a shareholder .and proposed that the board prohibit cash
or stock-bonus paymentS to management or executive officers unless there is a process to fund retirement accounts for pilots who retired before Dec. 13,
2007.

In a letter to the SEC's division of corporate finance, Delta said it believes it can exclude the item from its proxy for shareholder voting because the proposal
relates to the corrpany's ordinary business operations and because it is "designed to further a personal interest" The company also said a letter Lewis
submitted on his shareholder status did not meet requirements under a federal rule,
Lewis declined to comment on his filing, pending a response from the SEC staff. He also is vice chairman of the Delta Pilots Pension Preservation
Organization, but he submitted the proposal independently.
The retired pilots group filed an administrative appeal last year over the lost pension benefits and is awaiting a decision from the PBGC.

Find this article at:
http://www.ajc.comlbusiness/deHa-askecHo-stop-1376022.html
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participant (Exhibit C).
Company made no effort to notify Proponent that the second verification did not meet their
requirement and instead chose to file the ''No Action" request based on failure to respond.
Proponent has secured and included, copied to Delta, a third verification from National
Financial Services, a DTC participant, number 0226, verifying the required ownership. It should be
noted that Proponent secured the required documentation within seven days of notification of filed ''No
Action" request. Also included is a letter from the Vice President ofNational Financial Services LLC
explaining their error. (Exhibit D)
In October of2011 the SEC apparently adopted new guidelines for stock ownership. Such
guidelines are not published in the 2011 proxy of company and not widely available to shareholders.
The guideline is below:

As a result oftwo recent court cases relating to proofofownership under Rule 14a-8, and in light
ofthe SEC's recent Proxy Mechanics Concept Release, the staffhas reconsidered its position in
Hain Celestial: "Because ofthe transparency ofDTC participants' positions in a company's
securities, we will take the view goingforward that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i} purposes, only DTC
participants should be viewed as 'record' holders ofsecurities that are deposited at DTC. As a
result, we will no longer follow Hain Celestial. " The new position is intended to provide greater
certainty and is also consistent with staffs approach to Exchange Act Rule 12g5-1. Note that
neither DTC nor Cede & Co. should be viewed as the sole "record" holder ofthe securities, and
the staffcontinues to take the position that shareholders are not required to obtain a proofof
ownership letter from DTC or Cede & Co.

It appears that even large financial institutions are unaware of the new requirements and hence
the difficulty in obtaining the proper verbiage and letter head for filing a shareholder proposal. The
comment from Fidelity was that they had never received this much "push back" from a company. It is
worth noting that there has never been a documented instance of a fmancial institution misrepresenting
itself as an introducing broker for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b). Efforts by Delta serve no purpose other
than to make it more difficult (and confusing) for shareowners to submit proposals to the corporation
they own.
Rule 14a-8 with regard to the 14 day rule states:
14-day notice of
defect(s)/response to
If a company seeks to exclude a proposal because the shareholder has not
complied with an eligibility or procedural requirement of rule 14a-8,
Breach ofconfidentiality& accidental breach ofconfidentiality
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential, covered by the electronic communications privacy act, 18 USC # 2510-2521 and are intended solely for the use of
named addressee(s). 1/you received this email in error, please notifY the author/sender. This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the named
addressee(s). 1/you are not a named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notifY the sender immediately by email ifyou have received this
email by mistake and delete this email from your system. Disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents ofthis information, without express
written permission is strictlyprohibited
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1. Delta claims that the Proponenfs proposal should be excluded because Proponent failed to
supply a written statement from the record holder of Proponenfs share pursuant to Rule 14a
8(b)(2).

Upon request to institution where required shares were held the Proponent was furnished the
included letter from Fidelity Investments showing ownership of required shares through the date of
proposal. {Exhibit B}.
This is the same institution and account that Delta has used to deposit shares of the "New
Delta" to Proponent and thousands of other pilots in settlement of claims for bankruptcy. Delta now
seems unaware of the existence of such company or accounts.
Upon receipt of notice from Delta, January 24th, that the verification was unacceptable {Exhibit
C}, Proponent contacted Fidelity and requested verification of ownership from Fidelity showing DTC
participation. Proponent received second verification, January 26th, forwarded to Delta, stating required
shares were owned held by Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC who is a Depository Trust Company
participant {Exhibit C}.
Company made no effort to notify Proponent that the second verification did not meet their
requirement and instead chose to file the "No Action" request based on failure to respond.
Proponent has secured and included, copied to Delta, a third verification from National
Financial Services, a DTC participant, number 0226, verifying the required ownership. It should be
noted that Proponent secured the required documentation within seven days of notification of filed "No
Action" request. Also included is a letter from the Vice President of National Financial Services LLC
explaining their error. {Exhibit D}
In October of 2011 the SEC apparently adopted new guidelines for stock ownership. Such
guidelines are not published in the 2011 proxy of company and not widely available to shareholders.
The guideline is below:
As a result of two recent court cases relating to proof of ownership underRule 14a-8, and in light
of the SEC's recent Proxy Mechanics Concept Release, the staff has reconsidered its position in
Hain Celestial: ''Because of the transparency of DTC participants' positions in a company's

securities, we will take the view going forward that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) purposes, only DTC
participants should be viewed as 'record' holders of securities that are deposited at DTC. As a
result, we will no longer follow Hain Celestial. "The new position is intended to provide greater
certainty and is also consistent with staff's approach to Exchange Act Rule 12g~1. Note that
neitherDTC nor Cede & Co. should be viewed as the sole ''record'' holder of the securities, and
the staffcontinues to take the position that shareholders are not required to obtain a proof of
ownership letter from DTC or Cede & Co.
It appears that even large financial institutions are unaware of the new reqUirements and hence
the difficulty in obtaining the proper verbiage and letter head for filing a shareholder proposal. The
comment from Fidelity was that they had never received this much "push back" from a company. It is
worth noting that there has never been a documented instance of a financial institution misrepresenting
itself as an introducing broker for purposes of Rule 14a-8{b}. Efforts by Delta serve no purpose other
than to make it more difficult {and confusing} for shareowners to submit proposals to the corporation
they own.
Rule 14a-8 with regard to the 14 day rule states:

1
14-day notice of
defect{s}/response to

I
If a company seeks to exclude a proposal because the shareholder has not
complied with an eligibility or procedural requirement of rule 14a-8,
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!calendar days of receiving the proposal. The shareholder then has 14
.
Icalendar days after receiving the notification to respond. Failure to cure the
Idefect(s) or respond in a timely manner may result in exclusion of the
proposal.

i

!

According to the rule the Staff is not required to exclude the Proposal even if the Proponent did
not respond within 14 days. In this case the Proponent did respond.
The Proponent did respond to the company within 14 days. The Delta failed to notify the
Proponent that the second verification did not meet the requirements and allow Proponent to
respond.
Had Delta indicated the above after Notice of Deficiency letter, Proponent would have
provided it in a timely manner and as fast as Proponent has easily now provided it to
the SEC in Fidelity Investment's third letter.

The Proponent has included with the response the required verification (Exhibit D) within
seven days of becoming aware of request and therefore meets the requirements of Rule 14a-8.
Proponent has furnished Staff and Delta evidence of ownership of stock from a DTC
registered company, response is within 14 days of.notification. On this basis the Staff should reject the
Company's request for exclusion based on Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1).
2. Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal relates to Delta's ordinary business operations

Delta has requested to omit proposal because it relates to ordinary business operations. It
seems that the Company would ask the staff to consider executive incentive pay, bankruptcy, and
termination of selective pension programs as "ordinary business" and not issues that are "significant
policy" issues.
Contrary to Delta's reply the Proposal does not attempt to undo the termination of the Pilofs
Pension Plan. In bankruptcy the Delta terminated only the Pilot Pension Program and maintained the
pensions of all other employees. The plan has been taken over by the Pension Benefit Guarantee
Corporation (PBGC). Nothing in the Proposal asks for the plan to be taken back. This is an option that
Delta could do voluntarily should they chose to do so and one that would certainly ease the burden on
the PBGC. The Proposal is beyond the guidelines of the PBGC Settlement Agreement.
Certainly, Delta cannot seriously contend that the termination of pension benefits is an
"ordinary business matter" rather than a significant social and public policy issue. Even assuming
argument that the Proposal relates to ordinary business matters, it also addresses the significant social
policy issue of pension dumping and executive compensation, which "transcend[s] the day-to-day
business matters and raisers] policy issues so Significant that it would be appropriate for a shareholder
vote." See the 1998 Release.
The Proposal does not seek a new retirement benefit, only paying an earned retirement benefit
if incentives to executives are paid. Proposal does not seek to change earned benefits and has no
effect on previous retiree benefit calculations. Proposal does not seek to change eligibility provisions.
Proposal does not create an additional benefit above earned benefits. As such, it does not fall under
the category of ordinary business or "day-to-day" since the benefit was previously earned and
calculated. Proposal relates only to whether benefit should be paid if executives are given incentive
pay.
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Delta has adopted specific Directors' Code of Ethics and Business Conduct and Code of
Ethics and Business Conduct principles (Exhibit E). The specific policy issues addressed in the code
states:

Our Ethical Principles:
Eam the Trust of Our Stakeholders. Deal honestly and in good faith with customers, suppliers,
employees, shareowners and everyone else who may be affected by our actions.
Our Actions:
Do what's right.
The Director Code of Ethics and Business Conduct states:

Directors shall oversee fair dealing by employees, officers and directors with the Company's
customers, suppliers, competitors and employees. "Fair dealing" means the avoidance of unfair
advantage through manipulation, concealment, abuse of privileged information, misrepresentation of
material facts, or any other unfair dealing practice.
Delta did not include in its no action request the letter form Senators Isakson and Chambliss
(Exhibit F) that requests that Delta do essentially what the Proponent advocates through the Proposal.
The letter from the Senators would seem to address a "Significant policy" issue through their request.
Delta's response letter to the Senators is no longer applicable since more that five years have passed
since pension termination. Since the request from the Senators in 2008, Delta has acquired Northwest
Airlines through merger. Delta now pays the retirement benefits of all Northwest employees (including
pilots) and Delta employees with the exception of the Delta pilots.
Although the Staff has excluded proposals that deal with "general ethics and conducf' this
Proposal addresses a specific and "Significant policy" issue, echoed by the Senators, that has dealt with
retirees in a manner that is not consistent with stated ethics and is now at the forefront of public
awareness. The Delta pilot pension was the only plan terminated and the only group to suffer pension
losses. Such actions do not demonstrate "dealing honestly and in good faith", "Do whafs righf', or "Fair
dealing".
The recent filing for bankruptcy by American Air Lines and their planed termination of pension
plans has highlighted this "significant policy" issue. There have been many news accounts of actions
by the PBGC to ensure that American, Kodak, and other companies live up to their obligations to
employees by maintaining their pension programs. PBGC Director Gotbaum, on January 12, 2012,
issued a statement about this "significant policy" issue and how companies should honor their
commitments. (Exhibit G):

''American has more than $4 billion in cash: some of that money should already have been
paid into its pension plans.
''American's competitors found ways to increase revenues and get competitive costs while
honoring penSion benefits. "
Congressman David P. Roe (Tenn) stated at the February 2, 2012 Education & the Workforce
Committee hearings on "Examining the Challenges Facing the PBGC and Defined Benefit Pension
Plans (Exhibit G):

"The decision to declare bankruptcy and terminate a pension plan can involve more than a
company's balance sheet and actuarial projections. It can also involve broken promises and
the additional struggle workers will face to achieve financial security during their retirement
years. Employers have a responsibility to do everything they can to meet their commitments,
and help ensure the loss ofa job is not exacerbated by the loss of retirement benefits."
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The Staff has allowed Proposals relating to "significant policy" issues and executive
compensation. (Exhibit H):
Re: Yahoo! Inc., April 5, 2011: "In our view, the proposal focuses on the significant policy issue of
human rights".
Re: Fed Ex Corporation, May 26, 2011 : "In this regard, we note that the proposal relates to the
"responsible use of company stock" and does not, in our view focus on the significant policy issue of
executive compensation. "
Re: Wells Fargo & Company, December 28, 2010: "incentive compensation paid by a major financial
institution to its personnel who are in a position to cause the institution to take inappropriate risk that
could lead to a material financial loss to the institution is a significant policy issue. "
Re: News Corporation, May 27, 2010: "The proposal relates to executive compensation."

Since emergence from bankruptcy Delta has acquired Northwest Air Lines and integrated their
workforce. The result has been a successful turnaround for the company and 2011 was the most
profitable year in the history of Delta with over $1.2 billion in net income. Since 2007 Delta has paid out
over $4.0 billion in cash and equity for incentive programs. A significant portion of these payouts have
gone to senior executives and managers through the Management Incentive Program or Long Term
Incentives to Director or Executive Officers. (Exhibit I.)
The Executive Compensation Philosophy and Objectives describes their goals as:
"Places a substantial majority of total compensation at risk and utilizes stretch performance
measures that provide incentives to deliver value to our stockholders."

If such an incentive program delivers "value to our stockholders" then the Proposal would
achieve the same objective. As such, the Proposal is a benefit to all stockholders.
The Proposal asks that when Delta is doing well and incentives are paid to senior executives,
then those that were harmed by Delta not following stated "significant policy" should have the
opportunity to partiCipate in the success. The Proposal does not seek an additional benefit, only
paying a portion of a previous benefit, if executive incentives are paid. The Proposal seeks to pay a
benefit that was negotiated and promised by Delta over many years, if the senior executives are to
receive incentive pay.
The Proposal relates to executive compensation and does not require that a benefit be paid
unless senior executives are given incentives when Delta does well. Delta is free to pursue "ordinary
business" in any manner that it sees fit. The Proposal would demonstrate to all stakeholders Delta is
committed to "fair dealing", "honesty and integrity" and to "Do what's right."
On the basis that the proposal reflects a "significant policy" issue brought to the forefront by
Senators Isakson and Chambliss, and echoed recently by PBGC Director Gotbaum and Congressman
Roe, the Staff should reject Delta's request to exclude this proposal.
Consequently, the Proponent submits that Delta has failed to meet its burden of persuasion
under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) and thus may not exclude the Proposal from its Proxy Materials.
3. The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8{i){4) because the Proposal is designed to
further a personal interest of the Proponent

The proposal is shared by Delta's shareholders at large.
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The Commission has stated that the purpose of Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is not to "exclude a proposal
relating to an issue in which a proponent was personally committed or intellectually and emotionally
interested." Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (Aug. 16, 1983) (the "1983 Release").
Further, the Proponent has specifically raised concems about "fair dealing" previously at
Company shareholder meetings and discussed this issue with Delta's Board members. It is a direct
result of the insufficient efforts of Delta and its Board to attempt to address these COncems that the
Proponent has filed the current Proposal. Based upon the forgoing, it is obvious that the Proponent is
"personally committed or intellectually and emotionally interested" and has submitted the Proposal.
Delta also argues that the Proposal should be excluded because of the Proponent's history of
activities is indicative of a personal claim or grievance under Rule 14a-8(i)(4). Company contends that
Proponent has both individually and through an organization of pilot retirees pursued various avenues,
including political avenues, to have Delta reverse the effects of termination. This argument ignores the
fact that the Staff has consistently refused to permit a company to exclude a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) when the Proposal raises significant policy issues. See, e.g. Chevron (March
28,2011) (the proposal would amend the bylaws to establish a board committee on human rights);
Bank ofAmerica Corp. (March 14, 2011) (the proposal involved the issue of foreclosure and loan
modification processes for the company); PPG Industries, Inc. (Jan. 15, 2010) (the proposal requested
a report from the company disclosing the environmental impacts of the company in the communities in
which it operates); Tyson Foods, Inc. (Dec. 15,2009) (the proposal addressed the use of antibiotics
used in the feed given to livestock owned or purchased by the company); MatteI. (March 10, 2009) (the
proposal requested a yearly report on toys manufactured by licensees and sold by the Company to
address toy safety and workplace environment concems); Halliburton Co. (March 9, 2009) (the
proposal requested that the company's management review its poliCies related to human rights to
assess where the company needs to adopt and implement additional policies); Bank ofAmerica Corp.
(Feb. 29, 2008) (the proposal called for board committee to review company policies for human rights);
and ONEOK, Inc. (Feb. 25, 2008) (the proposal requested a report from the company on the feasibility
of reducing greenhouse gas emissions).
As a result of bankruptcy Delta paid some claims in "New" Delta stock. Approximately 13,000
pilots became shareholders. The stock was in payment for lost claims due to pension termination.
Through these payments many became shareholders, including Proponent, holding stock that paid a
fraction of their actual claim. Delta requested to pay these claims in "New" Delta stock and now seeks
to exclude shareholders because they have this stock. To exclude this large group of shareholders,
who became so because of payments "dictated through the bankruptcy court", would defeat the
purpose of the shareholder process.
Delta paid the PBGC $2.2 billion in new stock as a condition of pension termination. As trustee
of the Delta Pilot Pension Plan and a large shareholder the PBGC has expressed interest in how the
pension plans at American are being handled. (Exhibit G). The PBGC is now the Trustee for the Delta
Pilots Pension Plan and would have a fiduciary duty and shareholder interest to represent the well
being of their beneficiaries.
Inclusion of the proposal would enhance the value of shareholder investment at large. It would
demonstrate that Delta values all employees and the commitments that are made to them. Such
actions are at the foundation of a dedicated and ongoing workforce and are retumed to the company
through better performance. That performance increases the value and stability of the company, thus
increaSing shareholder value. Since 2007, Delta has in fact recognized the value of such a workforce
by providing programs such as a Broad Based Profit Sharing Program and a Shared Rewards
Program. These programs reward employees when the company does well. The Proposal would
enhance shareholder value and further the goals of the company by demonstrating their commitment to
all employees and retirees.
Consequently, the Proponent submits that Delta has failed to meet its burden of persuasion
under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) and thus may not exclude the Proposal from its Proxy Materials.
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Conclusion
On the basis of the above, Proponent respectfully requests that the Staff deny the request by
Delta for "no action" relief and require that Proposal be included in 2012 Proxy Materials. If the Staff
disagrees with this analysis, and if additional information is necssary in support of the Proponent's
position, I would appreciate an opportunity to respond prior to the issuanæ of a wrtten response.

As stated in section G.9 of SLB No. 14, both Delta and the proponent should promptly forward
to each other copies of all correspondenæ provided to Staff in connection with rule 14a-8 no-action
requests. Accrdingly, Delta is respetflly requested to copy the undersigned on any response that

Delta may choose to make to the staff.
If i can be of

via
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me at (404) 441-5420 or

email
at & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
***FISMA

Sinærely,

~::~

Cc: Alan T Rosselot (via email and delivery)

EXHmITA
Shareholder Proposal

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL
Resolved: That the shareholders ofDelta Air Lines, Inc. (Delta) hereby request that the
Board ofDirectQrs initiate a program that prohibits payment, cash or equity, under an;y
incentive program for management or executive officers. (Management Incentive
Program or Long Term Incentives to Director or Executive Officers), unless there is an
appropriate process to fund the retirement accounts (qualified and non-qualified) of
Delta Air Lines pilots -wlw retired on or prior to December 13. 2007. Such accounts
wouldpay the difference between the Final Benefit Determination ofthe Pension Benefit
Guarantee Corporation (PBGC) and the earned retirement ofeligible pilots prior to
payouts under any ofthe above, similar, or subsequent programs.
Supporting Statement: Delta Air Lines, Inc. is incorporated under the laws ofthe state of
Delaware. Since emergence from bankruptcy Delta haspaid over $4.0 Billion in cash
and equityfor incentive programs and merger bonuses to Delta andfonner Northwest '
employees. Delta terminated the pension ofDeltapilots on September 2, 2006, the only
group (including acquired Northwest employees and pilots) to have their pensions
terminated. The PBGC became trustee ofthe Delta Pilot Retirement Plan and greatly
reduced the itmount ofpension paid to retired Delta pilots. On December 13, 2007, the
Federal Aviation Administration changed the retirement age for pilots to 65. This
change aUowed Delta pilots that were under 60 at that time to continue employment for
anotherfive years and recover some oftheir lost benefits. The active pilots received
significant compensation and other retirement plan incentives. Some Delta pilots who
retiredprior to December 13, 2007 stif.fered no reductions in retiredpay; others received
large cutsfrom the PBGC resulting in significant hardships. The pilots who retiredprior
to December 13, 2007 have no way to recover their lost retirement.
The PBGC has no restrictions preventing Deltafrom implementing changes more than
five years after termination. The Delta supplemental payment would be in addition to the
amountpaid by the PBGC up to the actual total earned benefit.
The Delta Air Lines, Code ofEthics andBusiness Conduct.
http://images.delta.com.edgesuite.netideltalpdfs/CodeotEthics 021004. pdfPg2 states:
• Earn the Trust of Our Stakeholders. Deal honestly and in good faith with customers,
suppliers, employees, shareowners and everyone else who may be affected by our actions.

And:
• Know what's right.
• Do what's right.

This action would demonstrate what the Code o/Ethics embodies and allow the retired
Delta pilots to receive their retirementjust like all other Delta retirees, including the
pilots and employees acquired by the merger with Northwest Airlines. Delta would be
honoring their commitment to the pilot retirees and demonstrate "honesty and good
faith to the remaining employees and retirees.
11

This proposal would benefit all shareholders by maintaining the integrity ofDelta and
demonstrating that the Delta Board ofDirectors is committed to honoring their duties
and responsibilities to all employees, including retired pilots. We urge your supportfor
this important reform.

EXHIBITB
Shareholder Verification
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Alan T. Rqssot
Genral Attrnay

Delta Air Lines, Inc.
. Law.Dparment
P.O. Box 20574

Atlanta, GA 30320-2574
T. 404 715 4704
F. 404 715 2233

Januar 24,2012
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***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

RE: SHAHOLDERPROPOSALRECElVD JANUARY 11,2012

Dea Mr. Lewis:
We received on Janua 11,2012 your letter sumittg a. stockholder proposal for
inclusion in the proxy materials for the 2012 anua meetig of

the stockholders of Delta Ai

Lines, Inc. (the "Company").
Rule 14a-8 under the Securties Exchage Act of 1934 sets fort cert eligibilty and

procedural requiements tht mus be satsfied for a shar~holder to submit a proposa for

inclusion in a company's proxy matal. A copy ofR1Ùe 14a-8 is enclosed for your
convenience. To be eligible to sumit a proposal for incÌusion in the Company's proxy
materials, you mus have contiuously held at leas $2,000 in market value, or 1% of the
Company's shaes entitled to vote on the propos.al, for at least one yea as of

the date the

shareholder proposa was submitted.
The proof of ownersp that you submitted does not satisfy Rule 14a-8' s ownership
the date you submittd the proposal tQ the Company. In parcular, the proof
of oWnership does not satify the requiement that the wrtten stement provig your beneficial
ownership be submitted by the "record" holder of your shares.
requiements as of

To be considered a record holder, a broker or bat must be a Deposita Tru Company
("DTC") parcipant. There is no indication in the letter you submitted from Fidelity Investments
that Fidelity Investments is the record holder of your shares, and Fidelity Invesents does not
appear on DTC's list of parcipants. Therefore, we canot veri tht Fidelity Investents is the .

record holder of your shas and canot conclude tht you have satisfied the eligibilty
requiements of
Rule 14a-8(b).

To remedy ths defect, you should submit sucient proof in the form of a wrtten
statement from the "record" holder of

your shares (usuaIy a broker or a ban) veryig that, as

of the date your proposal was submitted you contiuously held the requisite number of the

Mr. Kenneth W. Lewis
January 24, 2012
Page :2

Company's shares for at least one year. You can detemline whether a broker or bank is a DTC
participant by checking DTC's participant list. which is currently available on the Intemet at
htm:llwww.dtcc.comldownloadslmembership/WrecWriesJdtc/alpha.pdf. If your broker or bank is
not on DTC' s participant list, you will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC
participant through which the shares ar~ held. You should be able to find out who this DTC
participant is by asking your broker or bank.
If the DTC participant knows your broker or bank's holdings, but does not know your
holdings, you can satisfy Rille 14a-S by obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership
statements - one from the broker or bank confirming yoUr ownership and the other from the
DTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership. Both ofthese statements will need
to verify that, at the time the proposal was submitted,
required amount of shares were
continuously held for at least one year.

the

In accordance with Rule 14a-S(t)(1), and in order for the proposal you submitted to be
eligible for inclusion in the Company's proxy materiais, your response to the requests set forth in
this letter must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date
that you receive this letter.
.

Please note that the requests in this letter do not restrict any other rights that the Company
may have to exclude your proposal from its proxy materials on any other grounds that may apply
as provided in Ru1e 14a-S.
Sin~erely)

L/.~

Alan T. Rosselot

Enclosure - Copy of Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
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To Whom -It May Concern:

This letter certifes that:

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

is currently the beneficia' owner of 410 shares of DELTAAl LIN me. an
Kennet Wenll Lewi hsu heid the øositon continuouslV with NationaJ
FinancJalServlce, LlC dating back to December 2010.

Sincerefy,

IW UUU~I UVV,)

02/17/2012 14:45 FAX
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NATIONAL FINANCIAL
Services LLC ( DTC Participant # 226)
200 LIberty street

Om World financIal Center
New York."NY 10281

February 15. 2012

DELTAAIR LINES, INC.
10'38 DELTABLVD.
ATLANTA, GA303lO-6OO1

To Whom It May Concern:
Please accept the enclosed fetter as valid proOf of ownership for Mr.
Kenneth-Wendell lewis, who shares are heJd at National Finanda' Services
LlC (DTe partiCipant number 0226).

Mr. lewiS has been working witl1 our flrm and your company to faCilitate a
stockholder proposal for induslan In the proxy materials for.the 2012 annual
meeting of the stockholders of Delta Air tines, Inc. through seVeral
communications with your company In January 2012. In one of the 
communications, a proof of ownership letter :was included; unfortunately
fidelity Investments was listed as the record date holder instead of FIdelity
Investments registered broker..;dealer; National Financial Services, LtC.
We would ask that you reconsIder this request as good faith attempts have
been made on Mr. Lew's' behalf to fadlltate his stockholder proposal in a
timely manner.
We appreciate your consideration.

SIncerely...

renee Conover
Vice President

EXHIBITE
Directors' Code of Ethics and Business Conduct
Code of Ethics and Business Conduct

OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

8319::;t Mar:to Fairway Drive
DiJluth, GA 39Q97
wqlewis7@bellsouth.net
404-441-5420

March 19, 2012

VIA maiVEmail
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street NE
Washington, D.C, 20549

RE: Delta Air Lines, Inc. - Stockholder Proposal of Kenneth Wendell Lewis
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I would like to provide additional information with regard to this shareholder proposal.

I write in response to the letter from counsel for Delta Air Lines, Inc. ("Delta") dated February
10, 2012 requesting that the Staff of the Division of Corporate Finance {the "Staff") concur with Delta's

request to omit Kenneth Wenden Lewis' shareholder resolution (the "Proposal") request that the
Company adopt new guidelines with regard to executive incentive pay.
I respectfully request .that the Staff not concur with Delta's request to omit the Proposal from
Proxy Materials, as Delta haS failed to meet its burden of persuasion to demonstrate that it may
properly omit the Proposal.
Delta has stated in their objection to the proposal that
Delta, Feb. 10,2012, Para 4, Pg 5, "The benefit would accrue only to these retirees, noUo the
overwhelming majority of shareholders ofDella who are not retirees».
At the same time Delta states in their proxy materials regarding Executive Cbmpensation that
bonuses paid to a limited number of executives,

"Places a substantial majority of total compensation at risk and utilizes stretch performance
measures that provide incentives to deliver value to our stockholders. n

How can Delta claim that bonuses to a feW executiv~ who may have less than five years with
the company benefit stockholders, yet honoring their commitment to Delta retirees, who may have 2535 years ofservice to the company, does not benefit stockholders?
Delta has told members of the SkyMiles Program (see included) that they can expect loyalty
from Delta. They state:
"Loyalty is not a limited time offer. You should be able to depend on it now and in the future. "

This proposal would help Delta demonstrate a commitment, as they have stated in numerous
ethics documents, to retirees, if they provide executive bonuses. Shareholders should have the
opportunity to vote 01'1 this proposal.
Delta has asserted that the proposal is not of interest to all shareholders. Numerous
organizations have reported on tt)e proposal and would seem to indicate otherwise. If it was not of
interest to all shareholders these organizations would not have picked up on the proposal. Included are
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EXHIBITF
Letter from Senators Isakson and Chambliss

United ,States Senate
WASHINGTON, DC 20510

October 23, 2008

Mr. Richard Anderson

Chief Executive Officer
Delta Air Lines, Inc.
1030 Delta Boulevard
Atlanta. CiA 30320

Captain Lee Moak
Chairman
Delta Air Lines Master Executive Coullcil
100 Hartsfield Centn: Parkway
Suite 200
Atlanta. CiA 3035·1

Dear Mr. Anderson and Captain jVloak:
As you know. we worked tirelessly on behalf of the Delta employees. retirees. and their families
to pass into law provisions allowing airlines to spn.:ad their pension plan funding over a more
manageable schedule. We did this 10 protect the 91,000 Delta Air Lines pensioners and family
members in Georgia from losing their pensions and to help protect American taxpayers !I'om
having to pay for those airline pensions.
We understand that over 5,500 retired Delta pilots have had their retirement plan terminated and
turned over to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC). Our understanding is that a
majority of retired Delta pilots receive only a small percentage of the monthly retirement benefit
they earned while employees of Delta. We arc also told that a number of retired pilots receive
zero benclit from the PBGC, and Illany more get 11 monthly PBGC paymcnt that equals hall' or
less than halfoftheir Social Security bencfit check. Finally. we arc told that Delta will be
assuming the pension liabilities for o\"er 30.000 Northwest employees and retirees.
A group representing thousands of retired pilots recently sellt a proposal to you. Mr. Anderson.
asking Delta to Illtlke a voluntary contribution to the PBGC that would partially correct this issue.
They also raised the issue at the September 25. 2008 shareholders meeting. As proponents of
legislation designed to save these pensions. wc were disappointed to hear that the response from
Delta at that meeting was that this was considered a closed isslle.
We urge you both to reconsider your positions. and to work towards finding a solution that
protects the earned benefits of all employees and retirees. We appreciate your attention to this
matter. stand ready to assist you in any way possible. and look forward to your response.

Sincerely.

~ac
United States Senate

EXHIBITG
. Press Release from PBGC Director Gotbaum
Statement from Congressman David P. Roe (Tenn)

PBGC Director Josh Gotbaum on the Importance of American Airlines' ...

"v~

PBGC

http://www .pbgc.gov/news/press/releases/pr 12-12.html

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
A U.S. Government Agency

PBGC Director Josh Gotbaum on the Importance of American Airlines' Pension Plans
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 12, 2012
WASHINGTON-Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation Director Josh Gotbaum released the following statement today on the American Airlines' pension plans:
Some have suggested that American must duck its pension commitments and kill its pension plans in order to survive. We think that commitments to 130,000
workers and retirees shouldn't be disposable, that American should have to prove in court that this drastic step is necessary.
For other airlines, it hasn't been. American's competitors found ways to increase revenues and get competitive costs while honoring pension benefits. Delta
maintained its non-pilots plan, and both Northwest and Continental kept their plans going after their bankruptcies.
Counsel for American claims that it needs to kill its employees' pensions in order to be competitive with other major carriers. The numbers tell a different story:
Delta Airlines, which reorganized in bankruptcy, pays an average of $13,210 per employee in pension costs - almost 213 more than American's pre-bankruptcy
cost of $8,102. (Source: 2010 annual reports)
American has more than $4 billion in cash; some of that money should already have been paid into its pension plans. However, Congress, hoping to preserve
plans, allowed American to defer the payments. It would be a tragedy if American repaid Congress's generosity by turning around and killing the plans anyway.
PBGC is always ready to provide a safety net to employees whose companies can no longer afford their commitments, but that doesn't mean that it's good for
employees and retirees when we do. There are legal limits to the amounts we can pay, and we don't cover retiree health care. That's why PBGC always tries
first to preserve plans. We will continue to encourage American to fIX its financial problems and still keep its pension plans.
We stand with American's workers and retirees who are concerned about their futures. Many of the airline's employees took lower wages so the plans could
continue. Now, it's American's turn to step up so workers aren't short-changed.
AboutPBGC
PBGC protects the pension benefits of 44 mtllion Americans in 27,500 private-sector pension plans. The agency is directly responsible for paying the benefrts of
more than 1.5 million people in failed pension plans. PBGC receives no taxpayer dollars and never has. Its operations are financed by insurance premiums and
with assets and recoveries from failed plans.

-###
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Roe Statement: Hearing on "Examining the Challenges Facing the PBGC...

http://edworkforce.house.govlNews/DocmnentSingle.aspx?DocmnentI...

Contact: Press Office (202) 226-9440

Roe Statement: Hearing on "Examining the Challenges Facing the PBGC and Defined Benefit Pension
Plans"
WASHINGTON, D.C. I February 2,2012
We are confronted today with two difficult realities. The first is the financial challenges facing the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation. For more than
35 years, PBGC has provided an important safety net to millions of workers in the event a defined benefit pension plan becomes insolvent or
terminated. The sheer size of the corporation's responsibilities are quite remarkable, and they continue to grow.
In 2011, PBGC paid benefits to more than 819,000 retirees at a cost of $5.3 billion. At the same time, PBGC assumed responsibility for 152 terminated
plans, increasing its obligations to more than 4,300 plans. While the number may pale in comparison to other federal programs like Social Security and
Medicare, PBGC still provides a federal backstop for the defined benefit pension plans of roughly 43 million individuals.
Unfortunately, PBGC reports a deficit of $26 billion - and we learned just this week that the burden on PBGC will continue to grow in the months ahead.
The events surrounding American Airlines' bankruptcy and its resultant decision to terminate the pension plans of 130,000 workers are deeply troubling.
Hostess Brands and Eastman Kodak are also in the process of bankruptcy, and we await word on whether they too will fail to meet their pension
obligations.
The decision to declare bankruptcy and terminate a pension plan can involve more than a company's balance sheets and actuarial projections. It can
also involve broken promises and the additional struggle workers will face to achieve financial security during their retirement years. Employers have a
responsibility to do everything they can to meet their commitments, and help ensure the loss of a job is not exacerbated by the loss of retirement
benefits.
This leads us to the second, more difficult reality we must confront: the state of the economy. Far too many employers are operating on thin margins
where an unexpected burden can destroy their businesses. We all want to see the finances at PBGC strengthened. However, we must closely examine
and fully understand the unintended consequences of our policy decisions.
Excessive increases in premiums and unpredictable costs of defined benefits plans will have a direct impact on employers and job creation. At the same
time, if we do not act appropriately we will undermine the financial standing of PBGC and its ability to serve retirees. Congress must remain engaged,
and that is why I am concerned about surrendering some of our authority in this area. The oversight and guidance of this committee should continue to
play an important role in this debate.

As we move forward, our task is a difficult one: Find a solution that can strengthen PBGC without harming job creation or discouraging participation in
our voluntary pension system. There will be no easy answers. However, I am confident that by working together, we can find a responsible solution that
protects the interests of employers, workers, retirees, and taxpayers.
Before I close, Director Gotbaum, let me add my voice to those who have raised concerns with mismanagement of certain pension plans by PBGC. The
workers who receive benefits through the corporation are already coping with the devastating ordeal of an employer going out of business or choosing
to sever ties with their workers' pension plan. It is deeply unfortunate when this difficulty is compounded by poor management at PBGC. Recent reports
by PBGC's Inspector General that retirees may not have received proper benefits are disturbing, and I hope you can provide assurances to this
committee - and the nation's workers - that you are implementing a plan to fix these mistakes and prevent them from happening again. We stand ready
to assist you in any way we can.

###
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EXHIBITH
Staff Responses

April 5, 20 II

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
-Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Yahoo! Inc.
Incoming letter dated February lO, 2011

The proposal directs the company to formally adopt human rights principles
specified in the proposal to guide its business in China and other repressive countries.
We are unable to concur in your view that Yahoo! may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(c). In our view, the proponent has submitted only one proposal.
Accordingly, we do not believe that Yahoo! may omit the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(c).
We are unable to concur in your view that Yahoo! may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that the proposal is so inherently
vague or indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company
in implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty
exactly what actions or measures .the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not believe
that Yahoo! may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(3).
We are unable to concur in your view that Yahoo! may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7). In our view, the proposal focuses on the significant policy issue
ofhuman rights. Accordingly, we do not believe that Yahoo! may omit the proposal
from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7).
Sincerely,

Matt S. McNair
Attorney-Adviser

June 24, 20011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

FedEx Corporation
Incoming letter dated May 26, 20 II

The proposal asks the board "to adopt a public policy to promote responsible use of
company stock by all named executive officers and directors, which policy would bar
derivative or speculative transactions involving company stock."
There appears to be some basis for your view that FedEx may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to FedEx's ordinary business operations. In this regard, we
note that the proposal relates to the "responsible use. of company stock" and does not, in our
view, focus on the significant policy issue of executive compensation. Accordingly, we will
not recomniend enforcement action to the Commission ifFedEx omits the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance on rwe 14a-8(i)(7).
Sincerely,

Mark F. Vilardo
Special Counsel

March 14,2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Wells Fargo & Company
Incoming letter dated December 28, 2010

The proposal requests that Wells Fargo prepare a report to describe the board's
actions to ensure that employee compensation does not lead to excessive and unnecessary
risk-taking that may jeopardize the sustainability ofthe company's operations. It further
states that the report must disclose specified information about the compensation paid to
the 100 highest paid employees.
There appears to be some basis for your view that Wells Fargo may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Wells Fargo~s ordinary business operations.
In this regard, we believe that the incentive compensation paid by a major financial
institution to its personnel wilo are in a position to cause the institution to take
inappropriate risks that could lead to a material financial loss to the institution is a
significant policy issue. However, the proposal relates to the compensation paid to a
large number ofemployees without regard to whether the employees are in such a
position or are executive officers. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission if Wells Fargo omits the-proposal from its proxy materials in
reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to
address the alternative basis for omission upon which Wells Fargo relies~
Sincerely,

Reid S. Hooper
Attorney-Adviser

July 27,2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

News Corporation
Incoming letter dated May 27, 2010
The proposal relates to executive compensation.

We are unable to concur in your view that News Corporation may exclude
the proposal under rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). Accordingly, we do not believe that
News Corporation may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).
Sincerely,

Heather L. Maples
Senior ·Special Counsel

EXIllBITI
Executive Incentive Program

Delta Annual Proxy Report
http://images.delta.com.edgesuite.netldeltalpdfs/annual reportsl2011Proxy.pdf

In 2007, Mr. Anderson voluntarily waived, while employed by Delta, medical benefits he is
eligible to receive under his 2001 agreement with Northwest Airlines, Inc.
Mr. Anderson has refused any increase in his base salary, which was set at $600,000 when he
joined Delta as CEO on September 1,2007.
Our Employee Commitment
Delta's employees are critical to the company's success. Our strong financial results in 2010 and the successful
integration of Delta and Northwest would not have been possible without the dedication and determination of
our employees. During 2010, we continued our commitment to promoting a culture of open, honest and direct
communications; making Delta a great place to work; and building an environment that encourages employee
engagement. Key actions in 2010 include:
Fulfilling the commitment we made three years ago to provide industry standard base pay rates by
the end of 2010 to our non-contract, U.S.-based frontline employees.
Paying $313 million under Delta's broad-based profit sharing program, in recognition of the
achievements of our employees in meeting Delta's financial targets for the year.
Awarding $26 million under Delta's broad-based shared rewards program, based on the hard work of
our employees in meeting on-time arrival, baggage handling and flight completion factor performance
goals during 2010.
Contributing over $1 billion to Delta's broad-based defined contribution and defined benefit
retirement plans.
Delta employees in all five union elections held during 2010 voted to reject union representation. Since 2009,
Delta employees in nine groups, covering approximately 56,000 employees, have preserved the direct
relationship and culture Delta has maintained over the decades.
Executive Compensation Philosophy and Objectives
Our executive compensation philosophy and objectives are directly related to our business strategy. In 2010,
our primary business goals included positioning Delta as the global airline of choice; building a diversified,
profitable worldwide network and global alliance; and delivering industry-leading financial results.
To achieve these goals, the P&C Committee continued the executive compensation philosophy and objectives
from the previous year, concluding this approach remained important to deliver value to stockholders,
customers and employees. Our principle objectives are to promote a pay for performance culture which:
Places a substantial majority of total compensation at risk and utilizes stretch performance measures
that provide incentives to deliver value to our stockholders. As discussed below, the payout
opportunities for executive officers under our annual and long term incentive plans depend on Delta's
financial and operational performance as well as the price of our common stock.
Closely aligns the interests of management with frontline employees by using many of the same
performance measures in both our executive and broad-based compensation programs. Consistent
with this objective, our annual incentive plan includes the same goals that drive payouts to frontline
employees under our broad-based employee profit sharing and shared rewards programs. Moreover, if
there is no payout under the broad-based profit sharing program for a particular year, there will be
no payment under the annual incentive plan's fmancial performance measure and the payment, if any,
to executive officers under the annual incentive plan's other performance measures will be made in
restricted stock rather than in cash.
Provides compensation opportunities that assist in motivating and retaining existing talent and
attracting new talent to Delta when needed.
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The P&C Committee considered these objectives in structuring the executive compensation program after the
merger, determining the program should reflect the expanded responsibilities of executive officers in managing
a significantly larger airline and provide incentives to promote the successful integration of Delta and
Northwest.
Administration of tile Executive Compensation Program
The following table summarizes the roles and responsibilities of the key participants under the executive
compensation program.
Key Participants

Role and Responsibilities

P&C Committee

The P&C Committee develops, reviews and approves the executive
compensation program. In this role, the P&C Committee:

·
·
·
·

·
·
·

·

Approves Delta's executive compensation philosophy and objectives
Ensures that Delta's executive compensation program is designed to link
pay with company performance
Selects the peer group used to assess the executive compensation program
Determines the design and terms of the annual and long term incentive
compensation plans
Establishes the compensation of the CEO and other executive officers
Performs an annual evaluation of the CEO
Operates under a written charter that requires the P&C Committee to
consist of three or more directors. Each member must:

·

be "independent" under NYSE rules and Delta's independence
standards

•

qualify as a "non-employee" director under SEC rules

•

be an "outside director" under Section l62(m) of the Internal
Revenue Code

Meets in executive session without management
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Key Participants

Role and Responsibilities

Independent Compensation
Consultant

Since 2007, the P&C Committee has retained Frederic W. Cook & Co. ("Cook")
as its independent executive compensation consultant. In this role, Cook:

·

Provides advice regarding:

·
·
·

·
·
·
·

Delta's executive compensation strategy and programs
the compensation of the CEO and other executive officers
the selection of the peer group used to assess the executive
compensation program
general compensation program design
the impact of regulatory, tax, and legislative changes on Delta's
executive compensation program
executive compensation trends and best practices
the compensation practices of competitors

·

Meets regularly with the P&C Committee in executive session without
management

·

Provides no other services to Delta

·

May work directly with management on behalf of the P&C Committee but
this work is always under the control and supervision of the P&C Committee
The P&C Committee considered Cook's advice when determining executive
compensation plan design and award levels in 2010.

Management

Under the supervision of the P&C Committee, Delta's human resources
department is responsible for the ongoing administration of the executive
compensation program.

·

The Executive Vice President-HR & Labor Relations and his staff serve the
P&C Committee and, in cooperation with Cook, prepare proposed
compensation programs and policies for the P&C Committee at the request
of the P&C Committee and the CEO
The following individuals also are involved in the administration of our
executive compensation program:

·
·
·

The CEO makes recommendations to the P&C Committee regarding the
compensation of executive officers other than himself
The Chief Financial Officer and his staff evaluate the financial implications
of executive compensation proposals and financial performance measures
in incentive compensation arrangements
The Vice President  Corporate Audit and Enterprise Risk Management
confirms the proposed payouts to executive officers under our annual and
long term incentive plans are calculated correctly and comply with the
terms of the applicable performance-based plan

Peer Group
We strive to provide competitive compensation to our executives in accordance with our overall philosophy of
treating frontline employees fairly and consistently. A key element of our compensation philosophy is to ensure
our compensation programs for management and frontline employees align incentives for all Delta people to
achieve our business goals. When making compensation decisions for 2010, the P&C Committee compared
the actual and proposed compensation of our executive officers to compensation paid to similarly situated
executives at companies in our airline industry peer group. We believe peer group data should be used as a
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continued. The MIP Restricted Stock will be forfeited if, prior to vesting, the executive officer's employment
is terminated by Delta for cause. Since there was a payout under the Profit Sharing Program for 2010, the
executive officers received their 2010 MIP award in cash.
The following chart shows the performance measures for executive officers under the 2010 MIP and the actual
performance for each measure in 2010.
Performance Measure

Measure Objective

FINANCIAL (33% weighting)
2010 Pre-tax income (I)
Measure of Delta profitability
Aligns executive incentives
with employee Profit Sharing
Program

Performance Levels

Threshold

$328 million

Target

$489 million

2010 Actual
Performance

$1,941 million, which
exceeded maximum level
200% of target earned

Maximum $650 million

OPERATIONAL (33% weigl!ting)
Number of monthly goals
Supports strategic focus on
met under Shared Rewards
customer service
Program (75% weighting)
Aligns executive incentives
with employee Shared
Rewards Program

Number of monthly goals
met by Delta Connection
airlines (25% weighting)

Supports strategic focus on
customer service

Threshold

16 Shared Rewards goals
achieved

Target

21 Shared Rewards goals
achieved

Maximum 26 Shared Rewards goals
achieved
Threshold 9 Delta Connection goals
achieved
Target

14 Delta Connection goals
achieved
Maximum 19 Delta Connection goals
achieved

MERGER INTEGRATION (34% weighting)
Achievement of mergerSupports Delta's commitment
related benefits
to realize quantifiable merger
benefits

Threshold

$1,434 million

Target
$1,600 million
Maximum $1,766 million

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
If no payout is made under
Aligns executives and
the employee Profit Sharing employees
Program:
• no payment may be
made under the
fmancial performance
measure;
• payment, if any, under
the operational and
merger integration
performance measures·
may not exceed the
participant's 2010 MIP
target award
opportmuty; and
• payment, if any, under
the other performance
measures will be made
in restricted stock
rather than in cash
(1)

9 Shared Rewards goals met,
which did not meet threshold
level.
0% of target earned

11 Delta Connection goals
met, which exceeded threshold
level but below target
70% of target earned

$2,023 million, which
exceeded maximum level
200% of target earned

There was a payout nnder the
employee Profit Sharing
Program for 2010.
Accordingly, executive officers
received their 2010 MIP award
in cash.

"Pre-tax income" means Delta's annual cousolidated pre-tax income calculated in accordance with GAAP and as reported in Delta's
SEC filings, but excluding (a) asset write downs related to long-term assets; (b) gains or losses with respect to employee equity secu
rities; (c) gains or losses with respect to extraordinary, one-time or non-recurring events; and (d) expense accrued with respect to the
broad-based employee Profit Sharing Program and the 2010 MIP.
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The target award opportunities under the 2010 MIP are expressed as a percentage of the participant's base
salary. The P&C Committee determined the target award opportunities so the participant's target annual
compensation opportunity (base salary plus target 2010 MIP award) is competitive. The target award
opportunity was 150% of base salary for Mr. Anderson and Mr. Bastian; 125% for Mr. Gorman; and 100% for
the other executive officers.
Payments under the 2010 MIP could range from zero to 200% of the target award opportunity depending on
the performance achieved. The P&C Committee sets performance measures at threshold, target and maximum
levels for each performance measure, with (1) no payment for performance below the threshold level; and
(2) a potential payment of 50% of target for threshold performance, 100% of target for target performance and
200% of target for maximum performance.
Delta achieved the maximum level for the 2010 MIP's financial performance and merger integration
performance measures. With respect to the operational performance measures, Delta did not meet the threshold
level for the Shared Rewards Program goals, but exceeded the threshold level for the Delta Connection goals.
Based on the performance measure weightings and the percent of target earned shown in the table above,
executive officers earned 140% of their MIP target opportunity shown in the Grants of Plan-Based Awards
Table in this proxy statement. Because Delta was profitable in 2010, there was a $313 million payout under
the Profit Sharing Program to approximately 77,000 employees. Accordingly, payments earned by executive
officers under the 2010 MIP were made in cash.
Long Term Incentives. The 2010 Long Term Incentive Program ("2010 LTIP") links pay and performance by
providing approximately 250 management employees with a compensation opportunity based on Delta's
financial performance over a two-year period, and aligns the interests of management and stockholders. The
performance measures and goals are the same for the CEO, executive officers and all other participants in this
plan. Under the 2010 LTIP, executive officers received an award opportunity consisting of performance awards
and restricted stock, as follows:
•

This award is provided 50% in a performance award and 50% in restricted stock to balance the
incentive opportunity between Delta's financial performance relative to other airlines and its stock
price performance. This mix and the other terms of the 2010 LTIP are intended to balance the
performance and retention incentives with the high volatility of airline stocks.
Performance awards are a dollar-denominated long term incentive opportunity payable in common
stock to executive officers and in cash to other participants. The payout, if any, of the performance
award is based on the cumulative revenue growth and average annual pre-tax income margin ranking
over the two-year period ending December 31, 2011 of Delta relative to American Airlines,
Continental Airlines, Southwest Airlines, United Airlines and US Airways. These financial measures
are weighted equally, and the potential payments may range from zero to 200% of the target award.
AirTran Airways and JetBlue Airlines are not included in the performance comparison because
changes in their cumulative revenue growth and annual pre-tax income margins are not comparable
due to their significantly smaller size relative to the other carriers in the peer group.
Restricted stock is common stock that may not be sold or otherwise transferred for a period of time,
and is subject to forfeiture in certain circumstances. The 2010 LTIP generally provides the restricted
stock will vest (which means the shares may then be sold) in two equal installments on February 1,
2011 and February 1, 2012, subject to the officer's continued employment. The value of a
participant's restricted stock award will depend on the price of Delta common stock when the award
vests.

The 2010 LTIP target awards are the largest component of each executive officer's compensation opportunity,
reflecting the P&C Committee's focus on longer term compensation, Delta's financial results relative to peer
airlines and Delta's common stock price performance. The P&C Committee determined the target award
opportunities so the participant's total direct compensation opportunity is competitive.
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The following chart shows the range of potential payments of the performance award based on the cumulative
revenue growth and average annual pre-tax income margin ranking of Delta relative to the applicable peer
group. The P&C Committee selected these performance measures because superior rankings in these areas
should, over time, produce positive stockholder returns.
Rank

Rank

vs.
Airline
Peers

vs.
Airline
Peers

2 Year Cumnlative Revenue Growth
% of Target Earned

Weighting

+

2 Year Average Pre-Tax Income Margin
% of Target Earned

Weighting

% of Target
Award Earned

1

200%

x

50%

1

200%

x

50%

200%

2

150%

x

50%

2

150%

x

50%

150%

3

100%

x

50%

3

100%

x

50%

100%

4

75%

x

50%

4

75%

x

50%

75%

5

25%

x

50%

5

25%

x

50%

25%

6

0%

x

50%

6

0%

x

50%

0%

For additional information about the vesting and possible forfeiture of 2010 LTIP awards, see "Post
Employment Compensation - Other Benefits - The 2010 and 2009 Long Term Incentive Programs" in this
proxy statement.
2008 and 2009 Long Term Incentive Programs ("LTIP"). In 2008 and 2009, the P&C Committee granted
executive officers performance shares under the 2008 LTIP and a performance award under the 2009 LTIP,
respectively. Delta reported these award opportunities in its proxy statement for the applicable year.
Like the performance awards granted under the 2010 LTIP, the payout of these award opportunities is based on
the cumulative revenue growth and average annual pre-tax income margin ranking of Delta relative to an
airline peer group over a designated period. Each of these financial performance measures is weighted equally,
and the potential payout may range from zero to 200% of the target award.
Under the 2008 LTIP, the performance shares granted to executive officers are denominated and paid in shares
of common stock, with the performance period being the three-year period ended December 31, 2010. Under
the 2009 LTIP, the performance awards granted to executive officers are denominated in dollars and paid in
shares of common stock, with the performance period being the two-year period ended December 31, 2010.
Under the 2008 LTIP, Delta ranked (1) third in cumulative revenue growth, which earned 100% of target; and
(2) second in average annual pre-tax income margin, which earned 150% of target. This resulted in a payout
of 125% of target to Mr. Anderson, who had voluntarily waived the accelerated vesting of his outstanding
equity awards due to the closing of the Northwest merger on October 29, 2008. In accordance with their terms,
the performance shares granted to other executive officers vested and were paid in connection with the merger
in October 2008.
Under the 2009 LTIP, Delta ranked (1) fifth in cumulative revenue growth, which earned 25% "of target, and
(2) second in average annual pre-tax income margin, which earned 150% of target. This resulted in a payout
of 87.5% of target to executive officers.
Benefits. The named executive officers receive the same health, welfare and other benefits provided to all
Delta employees, except Delta requires officers to obtain a comprehensive annual physical examination. Delta
pays the cost of this examination, which is limited to a prescribed set of preventive procedures based on the
person's age and gender. Mr. Anderson is eligible to receive certain medical benefits under a 2001 agreement
with his former employer, Northwest Airlines, Inc., but Mr. Anderson has voluntarily waived these benefits
while employed by Delta. For additional information regarding the 2001 agreement, see "Post-Employment
Compensation - Other Benefits - Pre-existing Medical Benefits Agreement Between Northwest and
Mr. Anderson" in this proxy statement.
The named executive officers are also eligible for supplemental life insurance, financial planning services,
home security services and flight benefits. Delta provides certain flight benefits to all employees and, in 2009,
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granted non-management employees two positive space passes for travel anywhere Delta flies (with Delta
paying the income tax liability on this benefit). Flight benefits are a low-cost, highly valued tool for attracting
and retaining talent, and are consistent with industry practice. The perquisites received by named executive
officers represent a small part of the overall compensation for executives and are offered to provide
competitive compensation. See the Summary Compensation Table and the related footnotes in this proxy
statement for information regarding benefits received in 2010 by the named executive officers.
We do not provide any supplemental executive retirement plans (officers participate in the same on-going
retirement plans as our non-contract employees), club memberships or company cars for any named executive
officer. Consistent with executive compensation trends and best practices, the P&C Committee eliminated
(1) supplemental life insurance for officers during retirement; (2) tax reimbursement for supplemental life
insurance and home security services; (3) tax reimbursement for post-employment flight benefits for a person
who is first elected an officer on or after June 8, 2009; and (4) loss on sale relocation protection for named
executive officers.

Risk Assessment
The P&C Committee requested Cook to conduct a risk assessment of Delta's executive compensation program.
Cook independently attested that Delta's executive compensation program does not incent unnecessary risk
taking, and the P&C Committee agrees with this assessment. In this regard, the P&C Committee notes the
executive compensation program includes a compensation clawback policy for officers; stock ownership
guidelines for executive officers; incentive compensation capped at specified levels; an emphasis on longer
term compensation; and the use of multiple performance measures, both annual and long term, which are
designed to align executives with preserving and enhancing stockholder value. The clawback policy and the
stock ownership guidelines are discussed below.

Executive Compensation Policies
During the last two years, the P&C Committee enhanced the corporate governance features of the executive
compensation program by adopting a compensation clawback policy for officers, stock ownership guidelines
for executive officers and an equity award grant policy. Additionally, Delta's compliance program under the
federal securities laws prohibits officers from engaging in certain securities hedging transactions. A brief
discussion of these policies follows.
Clawback Policy. The compensation clawback policy holds officers accountable should any of them ever
engage in wrongful conduct. Under this policy, if the P&C Committee determines an officer has engaged in
fraud or misconduct that requires a restatement of Delta's financial statements, the P&C Committee may
recover all incentive compensation awarded to or earned by the officer for fiscal periods materially affected by
the restatement. For these purposes, incentive compensation includes annual and long term incentive awards
and all forms of equity compensation.
Stock Ownership Guidelines. Delta's stock ownership guidelines strengthen the alignment between executive
officers and stockholders. Under these guidelines, the current executive officers are required to own the
following number of shares of Delta common stock by July 24, 2012:
Number of
Shares

CEO
President

200,000
75,000

Executive Vice Presidents
CFO and General Counsel

50,000
40,000

For these purposes, stock ownership includes shares (including restricted stock) owned directly or held in trust
by the executive officer or an immediate family member who resides in the same household. It does not
include shares an executive officer has the right to acquire through the exercise of stock options. The stock
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ownership guideline for the CEO exceeds three times Mr. Anderson's base salary based on the $12.60 closing
price of Delta common stock on December 31, 2010. All of our executive officers exceed their required stock
ownership level.
Eguity Award Grant Policy. Delta's equity award grant policy provides objective, standardized criteria for the
timing, practices and procedures used in granting equity awards. Under this policy, the P&C Committee will
consider approval of annual equity awards for management employees in the first quarter of the calendar year.
Once approved, the grant date of these awards will be the later of (1) the date the P&C Committee meets to
approve the awards; and (2) the third business day following the date on which Delta publicly announces its
financial results for the most recently completed fiscal year. Equity awards for new hires, promotions or other
off-cycle grants may be approved as appropriate and, once approved, these awards will be made on the later of
(1) the date on which the grant is approved; and (2) the third business day following the date on which Delta
publicly announces its quarterly or annual financial results if this date is in the same month as the grant.
Anti-Hedging Policy. As part of its compliance program under the federal securities laws, Delta prohibits
officers from engaging in exchange-traded put and call transactions involving Delta stock, or "short sales" of
Delta securities. These short-term, highly leveraged transactions are prohibited because they may create the
appearance of unlawful insider trading and, in certain circumstances, present a conflict of interest.

Compensation for Mr. Anderson
The P&C Committee determines the compensation of Mr. Anderson consistent with the approach used for our
other executive officers. In accordance with our executive compensation philosophy and to further align the
interests of Mr. Anderson and our stockholders, the vast majority of Mr. Anderson's compensation opportunity
is at risk and dependent on company and stock price performance.
The following details Mr. Anderson's total compensation for 2010 and 2009.
Mr. Anderson's total compensation declined in 2010 compared to 2009.
Mr. Anderson did not receive a salary increase in 2010. His salary has not changed since he joined
Delta as CEO on September 1, 2007.
Mr. Anderson's annual MIP target award has also not changed since he joined Delta. Consistent
with the terms of the MIP, the award Mr. Anderson earned under the MIP was paid (1) in cash for
2010 because there was a payout under the broad-based employee Profit Sharing Program for
2010; and (2) in restricted stock for 2009 because there was no payout under the Profit Sharing
Program for 2009.
•

The P&C Committee increased Mr. Anderson's long term incentive opportunity in 2010 to
recognize:
Mr. Anderson's outstanding leadership during Delta's merger with Northwest and the
seamless integration of the operations of the two airlines.
Mr. Anderson's substantially increased responsibilities from Delta's significant increase in
size, scope and complexity due to the merger. Delta's total operating revenue was
$22.7 billion in 2008 compared to $31.8 billion in 2010.
The P&C Committee's emphasis on providing compensation opportunities for executive
officers primarily through long term pay for performance programs.
Mr. Anderson's total compensation in 2010 is substantially below the total compensation of CEOs
at other Fortune 100 companies.
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The following table shows Mr. Anderson's total compensation for 2010 and 2009.
Long Term Incentive Program
(LTIP)

Annnal Incentive Plan
(MIP)
Salary

Cash

Restricted
Stock

Performance
Awards

Restricted
Stock

All Other
Compensation

Total
Compensation

Year

($)

($)

($)

($)

($)

($)

($)

2010

600,000

1,257,975

0

3,000,000

2,999,999

183,297

8,041,271

2009

600,000

0

1,102,051

2,750,000

2,750,064

1,173,217

8,375,332

See the Summary Compensation Table and the related footnotes in this proxy statement for additional
information about Mr. Anderson's compensation.
The P&C Committee believes Mr. Anderson's compensation arrangements create a strong pay and performance
linkage, fully align Mr. Anderson's compensation and performance expectations with other employees and
closely link his compensation to stockholder interests.

Post-Employment Compensation
Our executive officers do not have employment contracts or change in control agreements. They are eligible to
receive certain benefits in the event of specified terminations of employment, including as a consequence of a
change in control. These benefits are generally conservative compared with general industry standards.
The severance benefits for our named executive officers are described in "Post-Employment Compensation 
Potential Post-Employment Benefits upon Termination or Change in Control" in this proxy statement.
In 2009, the P&C Committee adopted a policy eliminating Excise Tax Reimbursement. Consistent with this
policy, the P&C Committee amended the 2009 Officer and Director Severance Plan to eliminate the Excise
Tax Reimbursement under that plan, and agreed Delta's future incentive awards will not provide for an Excise
Tax Reimbursement.
As discussed above, in 2009, Mr. Anderson voluntarily waived the Excise Tax Reimbursement under his
existing arrangements. Following Mr. Anderson's leadership, the executive officers also waived the Excise Tax
Reimbursement under their 2008 incentive awards. Accordingly, neither Mr. Anderson nor any other executive
officer is eligible to receive Excise Tax Reimbursement under any outstanding plan or incentive award.

Tax and Accounting Impact and Policy
The financial and tax consequences to Delta of the elements of the executive compensation program are
important considerations for the P&C Committee when analyzing the overall design and mix of compensation.
The P&C Committee seeks to balance an effective compensation program with an appropriate impact on
reported earnings and other financial measures.
Ip,making compensation decisions, the P&C Committee considers that Internal Revenue Code Section 162(m)
limits deductions for certain compensation to any covered executive to $1 million per year. Under
Section 162(m), compensation may be excluded from the $1 million limit if required conditions are met. The
2010 MIP and the performance awards under the 2010 LTIP meet the conditions for exclusion. Delta has
substantial net operating loss carryforwards to offset or reduce our future income tax obligations and,
therefore, the deduction limitations imposed by Section 162(m) would not impact our financial results at this
time.
Equity awards granted under our executive compensation program are expensed in accordance with Statement
of Financial Accounting Standards Codification Topic 718, Stock Compensation. For further information
regarding the accounting for our equity compensation, see Note 13 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial
Statements in the 2010 Form lO-K.
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1. Delta claims that the Prop;!nent's propoaalahollld be excludiKll*auseProp6nent failed to
supply a \NI'Itten statenmntfrom the ,i1K:orti i\ddef Of.Pmponelll'a sha,nt. pursuant to Rule 148
"(b)(2)~

Upon request to itlstltUtlOn Where requiredshareswtlr8 helClthe proponent was furnisOedJhe
incluqed letter fI'OmFidel1ty Investments showillgownershlp:of reqYIred shares through the date Of
propos,al. (Exhibit B).
This is the Sarneinstitution and acrountthat Delta has Used to deposit Shares of the "New
Delta" to PropOnent and thousands ofother pilots in seWement of claims, tOr bankruptcy. Delta now
seems unaware of the existence of such companyoractounts.
Upon receipt of notice from Delta" January 241h,tflat the, verification wasu~ptable (Exhibit
C), Proponent contacted FidelitY and requested verificatjonofownership, from Fidelity shoWin~ DTG
1h
participation. Proponent~~ ~nd verification. January2S .fOrwardedto Delta, stating required
shares were owned held by Fidelity Brokerage Services LlC Who isa lJepositQly Trust COmpany
participant (Exhibit C).

Company made no effort to notifYPr'oponent that the second vejfficatiohdid not meet their
requirement aOd instead chose to file the -No Action~ requeSt based Qnfailure to respond;

Proponent haS seeuredand included, COpied toDelta,athird verificatiOn from National
AnancialServices, aDTC participant, number0226; verifying the required ownerShIP; ItshOuld be
noted that Proponent secured the required documentation Within' seven days of notificatiOn of filed "No
Action" request Also included is a letter from the ViOO,PresidentOfNationaJ Fmancial Services LLC
explaining their errOt.(Exhibit D)
In October of2011 the SEC apparently adopted new guidelines for stock ownership. Such
guidelines are not pUblished in the 2011 proxy of company and notWidely aVai/ableto shareholders.
The guideline is below:
As aresultoftwd i'ecentcouttcases relatingtoptoofofownership underRule 14&-8,andm light
ofthe SEC's recentproxy Mechanics Concept Release, the staff has reconsidered itS positiOn in
Hain Celestial: "Because ofthe transparency of DTe participants' positionsm a company's
securities, we Wl71 take the View going forward that for Ru/e14l!i-8(b)(2)(i) purposes, only OTe
participants shOuld be viewed as 'recotd' hOlders ofsecurities that are deposited at OTe. Asa

ffJSUJt. wewiQ f1() Icmgerfo/low Hain Celesti.al. " The new position is intended to provide greater

certainty and is alsO consistent With staffsapproachfoExc/Jange ActRu/e 12g5-1. Note that
neifhf3f OTe nor CecJe ~ Co. should be viewed as the sole "record" holder of the $6CUrilies,and
the staffcontinues to take the position thatsharehoJders are not required to obtain a proof of
ownership/etterfrom
Of Cede & Co.

ore

Itappears that even /argefinancialinstitutions are unaware ofthe newrequiremems and he~
the difficulty in ot;rtaining the properverbiag~and letterhead for filing a sharetrolderproposal. The
commentfrpm F~litywasthatthey had never received this much "push back;"fromacompany. It is
worth'noting thatttlere has, never been a dQCU~ instance of.a1ina~1 institution misrepresenting
itself as. an inh'oducing brokerforpurposesOf Rule 14a-8(b). Efforts by Delta serve no pu~ other '
than to make it more difficult (and, confusing) for shareowners to SUQl'nit proposals to the corporation
they own.
_Rule 148-8 wi!h regard to the 14 day rule states:
1~ay

notice of

If~company seeks to exclude a proposal because the shareholder has not i

-----'-'

,
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.defect(S)/respon~to·--T~P/iecl withanellglbifitY or procedural requinm1ent of rule 148-8,
IgeI'I~lty, ~ I'nli$t notifytheSharfmOlderof~~Je9edq~s)Within14

! noticeof~s)

I~ndar~ofreceM"9."e~tTtJe,sliarehOld~rttlen has 14

i
\

!I~efec::t(s)or
calendardaysafter receivt,ng the~pO!1 t9Jesponci; Failure to cure,the I
respond fn.atirnely manner mayteSl,lltin exclusiOn of the·
lproposal.

--------------~--------

.

According to the ruletbe Slaffis not required to e)(cludethePrOpOsSJeven If the PtopOnentdid
not respond within 14 days. Inthi~~ the Proponent clid re$POn9.

The Proponent diet respond to the company within 14 days. The Delta failed to no~fy the
Proponent thatthesecond verification did not meet the requirements and allow Proponent to
r~pond.

Held Delta indicat~ theabcve after Notice ofpeficiency /ett;er, Pr'Qponent Would have
provid&d it in atimefyrnaniler and as/astas Proponent haseasiJynow proVided it to
the SEC iii Fid.elity Investmenfs third Jetter.

The Proponenthas included with the I'eSpons$therequired.ver:ific:ation(ExhibitD)within
seven days of beComing aware:of request and therefOreri1eets tI1erequiremernsOfRule 14a-8.
P'qx)f)ent ~ fumi$hedstaff and Delta evidence of ownership of stock from a DTC
regjsteredcornpany, response is \¥i1hin 14 days of notificatiortOn this basis the Staff should rejectthe
Company's tequesUorexclusion based on Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 148-8(f)(1).
2. Rule 14;H1(i)(7) bectlusethe Proposal relates to Delta's ordinary business operations

Delta hasreqllested to omit proposal because it relates to ordinary buSiness operations. It

seems thatlhe COmpany would ask the staff to consider executiVeinceritive pay. bankruptcy, and

tenninationof 5electiVepensiOh progranis as ..otcfniarybusiness~and not isSuesthatareusignificant
poficy"isSues,
.

COntrary to Delta's reply the PrOposal does nOt attempt to. undo the termination of thePilofs
Pension Plan. In bankruptCy the Delta lerminatedonly the PiIot·PerlSion program and mClintainEld the
pensions of all other employees" The plan haS been taken overby the Pension BenefitGuaran1.ee
Corporatioil (PBGe). Nothing in the Proposal.askSfOrthe plan to betaken baCk. ThiSiSanoptionlhat
Delta could aovoluntarily ShoiJldthey chose 'to do. sO l:\nd one that WOUld certainly ease the bUrden on
the PBGC. The Proposal is t;eyoncl the gUidelines of the PBGC SeftlemenlAgreement
Certainly, Delta ~nnOt seriously conten<ithat the termination of pension i:)enefits i$ an
i'ordinary businessmatter"i'ather lhan a significantsocial and public policY issue; EVEm assuming
argumentthat the Ptt)posal relates to ordinary bQsiness matters,it alscaddresses:thesignifi(:antSQCiaI
policy iss~ of pen$ion qumpingand executive c;ompensStion, whi¢h ''t(anS(:encJ[s]the day-4o-day
businesS matters and ralse[s}poIicy issues so significant that itwould be appropriate forasha~er

vote." See the 199a Release.

The Proposaldoe$:not~k. a n~ ~rementbenefit, only paying an earned retil'elTlentbenefit
P~doesnot~Kto c!18nge eamed'benefils and has no
·effecton previous retiree benefjtcalclilations. Proposatdoes not ~ktochange eligibility provisions.
Proposal does nOt create an additional benefit above,earned benefits. As such; it does not fall under
the cateQory of ordinary businessor·day-to-day"si~ the benefit~ previously earned and
..

if incentiVes to executiVes areP9id,

calCulated. Proposal relates only to whether benefit should bepald ifexecutiv~are given i~ntive
pay.

'

.P~e4
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DeIt<:i hasa90P~~c,Dir.ectol'S', Code of Eth~an~ BuSiness Conduct and Code of
'Ethigs ~nci ,~sinessCondUCtprinCipIeS (ExtlibitE). Tt:$spetlflCpOlicy'iSsues addressed in the CCide
~;

ourEthic;SlPrif1Ci~:

EamtheTrostot()urStakehO/ders,~1 hon8$lJyaTJdingoOO fBith.Wi/tI CUstomers, SupPlierS,
emp/oYfJ$S, SI1E~reowners andeveryoneelse}Nho maybe atrectedby ouractkil)s.
'

OurActions:
'00, Whafs right
The Oiieclor Code of ethics and BuSiness Conduct states:
DjrectOrssbailoverseefajrdeaJlT1gbyem~ officers andcfire.ctorswitb the Company's
custOmelS,suppliers, com~titors.and employees., "FairtJ9a/ind'meansthe avOidance ofunfair
8dval1tagethrpugh ti1anipiJIatiOn, COt1ci8fiJment:. abuseofpriiii/egedinlbiiriatiofl, miSrepresentation of
mateiial faCtS, orany'otherurifairdealingpiacliCe.

,Delta did not ~ in its no action requ~ theletterforril Senators IsakSon anQ,Chambiiss
(Exhibit F)thatrequests'that Della do essentially What the PropOnent advOcates through the Proposal;
The letter frbmtfie'senators Would seem toaddl'eSs a Msignificantpol'rCy" issue through their reqiJeSt
SiIlce1he rEKlt.lest frorilthe SenatOrs in2008j Delta hasacquii'ed NorthwestAirlines through meger.
DeltaOOw pays1he retir'erl'lentbetie~ofa"NorIhWeStempJoyeeS (including pilots) and Delta
etnPJbYeesWiththe exception ofthe DeJta pilots; ,
,
AItholigh theS1aff I:1as eXcluded ptoposalstbatdeal With "general ethics and conduct" this
Proposal addressesaspeeific and "siQnificantpolicY' iss~, echoed bythe'Senators, ,that has dealt with
retirees In a manner-that isoot consistent with stated ethics and is i'loWatthe forefrontof publiC
awareness., The DeHa pilot pension was the only plan terminated and the only group to suffer pension
losses., Such actions do not demonstrate-dealing hoi'1eStIyand in good faith", uDowhcifs rtghr. or"Fsir
dealing".
'
'

The recentfifingfor bankruptcy by American Air tines andtheirplanedtertnination of pension

plans has highlightedthis·slgnificantipor~ issue. There haVe been many news accounts of actions
by the PBGC to ensure that American; Kodak; and other companies live up:to their obJigationsto
employees bymaintalningtheir:pen$iorl programs. PBGe Director GOtbaum;on January 12,'2012;
issUed a statement about this "significant policy" issue and hOw companieS,should,honor their
commitments. (Exhibit G):

"American has more than $4 bl71ion in cash: some ofthat money should alreadyhave been
paid into its pension plans;
"'American'scompetitols found ways to increase revenues aOOget competitive costs whl7e
honoring pension benefits."

Congressman David P. ROE!,(TennJstated attheFebr:uary 2,2012 education & the Workforce
Committee i1earingson "Examining the Chaneng~ Facing the PBGCand Defined BenelitPension
Plans (Exhibit G):
"The decision to dedare bankruptcy and terminate:a pensionpJantJal) involve more than a
companYsbala.ncesheet ailda¢Jarial projeciions~ It can alsO invo/vebroken promfses alid
theadditfOna.lstruggfe workerswmtace to achi9vefinanciat secUritydunng their retirement
yeats. Employers have EJ responSiOilitytQ do ~verylhjng they can to meettheircommitments;
and heJpensiJretheJoss ofa job is not 9xacero,at6d by the loss offf)tireme(lt benefits. ..
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Th~Staffhas;a11Qwed Proposalsre/ating to "significant policy" issueSand~

compensation; (~ibitH):

~: YahQO!lnc:,,/tprll5;'2011:"ln ~rvie"" the proposal focuses on the;sfgnifiCantpQ!iqy~;Cjf
humt!l1rights~

Re: 'F6dEXCorporatioIJ,May26,2011 : "'In this regard, W9notethattheproposalrelates to;fhe

"

"re$pOfISib/e'l1Se ofcqmpanystoqk"and~not in oyrview focusOtr~significant pg/icyissueCjf

ex~'compensatk>n"

Re: Wells Fargo &CompanYi December 2;8,2010: "incentive compensation paid by a majOrfinancial
institUtIon to its ~rs()'meJWhoare in apositiQn,to cause the institution 10 take inappropriate dsktl1at
CQlIl(;lleadto amaterictlfinancial loss to the institution isasignificantpo/icy issue."

Re:NeW$ Corpo/atior);May27,2(}10:'7he'proposa/ relates to,executive compensation~n
SinceemergencEtfrombankrup1cy Delta has ~!J1r:ed Nor1hwestAir lioesand integrated their

WOJkb:ce, The resUlt has bean a successftiltumarou,nd for the company and ,2011 ~ lhe most

profit$Ie yearin the history of Delta wlth over$1.2 biUion in rn;rtincome;Sjnce 2007 Oeltah~pakJ out
ovei$4.0 billion iO QaShand equitYforincentiveprog~ ,AsigOifiCantportion of these payouts haVe
gone to ~iorexeCutiVes B'ndmanagersthrough the Management incentive Program or Long Term
Incentives to DireCtor QrEXectJtive Officers. (Exhibit I,)

TtJe Executive COmpensation Phllosoph5' and objectives describes their goals·as:
"P/aCeSs$UbstcmtiairnajoritY oftotaiCCmpensationat risk and utilizes stretchperformal1Ce
metiSUIest/latprovkkfincentives to deliver V81lJ6 to our stockholders;'"

lfSUChan incentive. program deliVers "Value to ourstockholders" then :!he Proposal would
achieve 1J1esame objective. As such,the Proposals ~ benefit to all stockhoJdet"&
The Proposalasksthatwhen Delta is doing well and incentives are paid to senior executives,
lhen1hOsethat
harmed byOeIta not following $ted "signmcant policY" shOuld have the
opportunity to participate '"the success. The PrriposaJ does notseek an adcfrtk)naI benefit, only

were

Paying a PortionOfa previous benefit, if executive incentives are paid. TheProposal seeks to pay a
benefit that was negotiated and promised by Delta over many years, ifth~seniorexecutives are to
receive incentiVe pay.

The,PropOsal reJatesfu executive compensation and does not require that a benefit be paid
Delta is free to pursue "ordinaiy
bUsiness->i" any rnaiil1erthat it sees fit. The Pi'opoSaI would dem6nStrate to all stakeholders Deltcris
c6nlrilitted to "fair dealil1g", "honesty and irltegrity" and to "Dowhafs right"
unlesSseniorex~are given incentives When ,Del1;adoeswell;

On the baSis that the proposal reflectsa~significant pOlicy" issue broUght to the forefront b5'
Chambliss, and 'ec:hOed ~ by PBGe Director Gotbaum and Congressman
Roe. the Staffshould rejectOelta'srequest to exclude this proposal.

~nators Isakson and

Consequently; ~ prpponentsubmitS that Delta has failed to meet its burden of persuasion
under RutE, 14aoS(i)(7) and thusmB5'notexclude:the Proposal from its Proxy Materials.
3. The ProposaJ.may beexclqdedunder Rule 14a;.S(iK4) beCause the,Proposal is designed to

ftirthera personal interestofth$' Propon~
The proposal is shared by Delta's shareholdersat large.

• PageS
The Comllli$sion has stated thatthepurpQSe~of Rule 14a-8(i)(4} is oot19 "excludeaproppsal

relating to anissLJe in which aproponentW<3Sperf5()nally commffied or intel\eCtl!ally and emooonatly
interested." Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (Aug. 16, 1983) (the "1983 Re1eaSe'~.
Further,theProponentbas specifically raised C9rlcerns about "fairdeclJirlgD Prev.ipuslyat.
Company sharehold~ meetings and discusse<i this isSu&with Delta'sBoatd members: Itis,a'~jrect
resultof the·jnsufficientefforts of Delta and its Board to attempt to ~dtessthese'concems that~, .
Proponent has fi\edthe current Pf()posal Based upon the forgoing, it is obvious that the Proponet\t is
"personally committed or intellectually and emotiOnally interested" and bas submitted theProposal.

Delta alS() argues that the Proposal should be excll.lded because of'the Proponent's histol)'.of

~ is indicative ofapersonalclaiiTl .orgrievance under Rule 14a-8(Q(4). COmpany contendS that
proponent has both individually and through an organization of pilot retireespursuecJ various aven~
including political avenues, to ha\feDeJta reverse1he etrectsofterminatiOn. This argumentig~ the

tactthattheS1affhasconsistently refused 1()permit a company to exclude a shateholderproposal
.under Rule 14a'8(i}(7) when the ~raiSes significant policy issoes.~; e;g. Chevron (March

beam

18,2011) (the proposal wouldamendthe~ to establish a
committee on humannghts);'
BankpfAmerica COrp. (March 14, 2011) (the proposaJinvolvedthe issue of foieclosureand loan
modification processes for the. company); PPGlndU$lrieS, Inc. (Jan. 15,2010) (the proposaIreq~
a report from the companydisclOsing the environrnemalimpactsotthecompanyintllecommu.oities.in
whichitoperales); Tyson Fo¢s, Inc. (Dec. 15. 20(9) (the proposal addressed the use ofantibiOtlcs
used ,in the feed given to livestock owned or.purohasedby the company); Mattei. (March 10, 2009) (the
proposal requested a yeadyreport ootoysmanlJfactilred by licensees and ,sold 'by the COmpany to
Sddresstoy safetyandWorkpJace enVironmentconcarns); Halliburton CO. (March 9. 2009) (the
proposal requested that the company's management ~its policies related to human rights to
assess where the company needs to acIOptand implement additional policies); Bank ofAmerica C()rp~
(~. 29, 2008) (the pioposaI called for bOard committee to revieW company policies for human rightS);
artdQNEOK; Inc. (Feb.25i 2008) (the prOposal requested a report fr'om the company on the feasibility
of reducing greenhouse gas emiSsions).

As a result of bankruptcy Delta paid some claimS in uNew" Delta stock. Approxirilately 13;000
pilots became shareholders. The stot::k was in paymentfor lost claims due to pension terminatiOn.
TIlrOlightIJese payments many becamesharettolders. including Proponen~ holding stock that paid a
miction of their actual claim. Delta requested to pay theSe clairris in NNeW" OeItastot::kand noW seeks
to exclude sharehoklers because they haVe this stock. To exclude this large group of sharehok:Iers;
Who became so.becauseofpayrrientS "diclated through the bankruptcy c6urt". would defeat the
potpOSeoftheshareholder process.
Delta paid the PBGC$2.2 billion in new stock as a condition of pension termination; As trustee
.oftheDelta Pilot Pension Plan and a largeshateholderthePBGChasexpressed interestin how1he
pension plans at American are being handled. (Exhibit G). The PBGC is now the TrusteefortheDeIta
Pilots PensiOn PIan·and would have a fiducial)' duty and shareholder interestto represent the well
being of their beneficiaries.
Inclusion of the proposal wouldeohancethevalue of shareholder investment at large. It would
demonstrate that 0eIta values al/ emp/c)yees and tile C()mmitmentstllatare made to them. Such,
actions are at the foundation ofa dedicated and ongoing workforce and are retumed to the company
through better perfonnance~ TI1atperformance increases the value andstabHity ofthe company, 1hus
increasing shareholder value. Since 2007, Delta has in fact recognized thevalue·of such a workforce
by providingpf()9rams such .as a Broad Based Profit Sharing Program and a Shared Rewards
Prog~. Theseprograrns reward emp/c)yees when the company does well. The Proposal W()uld .
EIDhance.shareholder value and further the goals of the company by demonstrating their commitmentto
all employees anclretirees.
.
.Consequently, the Proponent submits that Delta has failed to. meel its burden of persuasion
under Rule 14a..a{O(4) and thus may not exclude the Proposal from its Proxy Materials.

February
Febriiy21.2012
21. 2012
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EXHIBIT A

.Shareholder ProP9~

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL

bsolve4:1'hl1ithe share/JQ/tkrsQfJJelta.Air Lines; ItzC.(De/ta)kerelJyF~thot Ike_
Board o[Dtrect()T6 tmtlqte -(,I. prt1grtrm that prohibitspO)'IMnt.casharequit:y. -rintler- tI1JY

Inc~i)1~progr~formilltllg81lwlft07 ~eojftcers. (Monage1ilent~8
Piogrttm orJ,()ng Term IIrI:e1JIlvQ to Dir.e~or or ~e. ()jficPs), UttiBssthereufJl'l
tipproprlatB proc~s. tofoiulthe T~aCC01iirlS (qmiJtfiedatulTlOTR/U«liJkd)()f

Delta AlrLi~pilots:w.horeti1-t:d on orprior io~mPer13. 2007.$~~
would pay thB di/lerencebetweenthe FinalBenejitDetenriihatitJlto!th8Pensiun Benefit
GuaranteeCorporatiQn (fJJGC) ~·the_~ retiremerit ofeligi~pilOt8prlorti)
payouts 'U17rkr any_ o/the.abtJve. simtlar. or subSel[lJ£!llprogr~
Supporting StIdenumt: Delta Air LiMs, In~ ~-incorporat~d tI1Iderthe-1awsofthe stale of
Delaware. S"1iICe emergencefrmn lHuikr'uptcyDeltahi1spai4OVI!Y $4.0 BillwlZ mcash
and equityfor ~progra1n.fand ~ lxmuses klDeltaandfurmerNiJrlhwftSt '
emp~es. Deliatenninatedthe:pmsiono/Delta pilotsonSeptembv 2. 201J6.'the only

group (mcludiilgacqui1'edNtif'thWesJ eN'1iJoy~s andjJilots) to -~thtirpensifjl7S

,terndTJated. The PBGCbecarrIe tn#fee ofth2 neltaPilotRetire7lte1ltPklltmrdgreatly
reduced the iImtJ1!rrt-_oJpenslonpaid to retired Della pilols.lmDece11J/Jer 13. 2Q07. the
Fede1-alA:viationAdmbiistration changed tlte retiremerrt ageforpilotsto 65. This
change allowed Delta pilots that were -tI1II1er 60 at thqt time to cmztinue employwgmtfor
tinOtherfive years aiidreCQl1l!t sdmeoffJieirldst benefits;. The adivepilDtS received

significant compensation and other reiiI'ementplan ince1zti:ves. SomelJelta pilOisWhlJ
retiredpriPrto ~'3, 2007 $lf/fere4T1f! reductions in ~tire4pay; others_~ceived
large cuts from the PBGCresUlting inSignificant hardships. ThepiIOtswho retiredprior
to ~c~ 13, 2007 hilve 110 waj to ~ their lostretiremen/.
The PBGC has 110 restrictionspreventing De1tafromimplementing chlIngesmo~ than
jive years cifter termination. The Delta ~lemerztaIpayment w()U/d be in addition to the
Il11lOU11tpaid liy the P1;JGCup to theaetuo1 total eamedbene.fit.
The DeltaAirLines. Code ofEthics and Busine~ Co~

h!.tp:llimages.de1ta.com.etkesyite.netldeltolJN!fslColJeotEthics 021004.pd(Pg2stales:
• Earn the Trust of Ollr Stakeholders. Deal honestly and in good mithWith cuStomers,
suppliers. emp~ shareownerS andevexyone else who may be ~ by oliracUons.
And:

• Know what's right.
• Do what's right.
This action wouIddemonstrale'whatthe Code ()fEthics embodies and allow the retii'ed
Deltapilots to receive their retirettientjilst like all other Delttiretirees. inciUJling the
pilots andempldyeesacquired by the merger with Northwest Airlines.Det~ would be
honoringtheircommitmtTltto thepilotrettreesand demonstrate «honesty and gOod
faithntotke remotning einployees andretlrees.

Thisproposalwotild be1Jejit all shareholders by maintaining the mtegrltyoJDelta and
dtimo'nstratlng thilt the DiJltaJJoard ofDirectors iScr,nnmitted to ho~gtheir duties
and responsiblIitjes to allemp1oyees, mCchlding retiredpilOts. We urge your supportfor
thistmporttml ttiform.
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Company'a shul'esforai l,~.one~. You can detemlin~whotherabrokcrO[ 'bank isa DrC

partiCipant by.CheekingDrc~sparlieipant.:list,whichis,~avaUal>leon 'tb.e.~etat

htto://wWw~dtc'uPmldm@ltlaW;lrtl!av:r.s:§4ipl~dtc1atplu!.pQt:. lfyum bmbtor bank is
iiot6nDTe·sparticipaDt.~ yo~w;ill~wo~plO()fof~~xxdhe DTC

~cipanttbroughwhich:thc shares are'held. You showd.beableto :6tidom Who this .oTC
participantis by aSlcing~,~orba:nk.

If theDTC partipipantknoWs yourbrokerorbank's holdings, but does notknow your
holdings, youcan satisfy Rnie 148.-8 by obtaining ands{lbmitting two proof of ownership
~ -oneftotnthebtQ1c~ orbaDkconflrmmgyota:ownemipandthe Other

from the

DTC particlpalltconfimdngthebrokefor bankis ownership_ Botlt:ofthesestatementswillneed
to·verify-that. at tb.etfrile theprOposalwassubmi~ the'requiredafuountofsluu:es were
continuously held for.at least one-year.
In accotdaIlee with Rule 14a-8(f)(1), and morde,t.for the prOJ?9S8l You submitted to be
eligible for inclusion the Company~s proxymaterials,:your r~e·to the r~ setforth in
thisletkr must'I1~jJoitmiIrked, 01' transmittedelectronically. no .later thim 14 dczJi# from the date
that )102freceiVe this leiter,
.

m

Please note tbatthetequeSts in tbis 1 .do not~ctanyotherrigtrts that the Company
may havetp exclude your proposal from its proxymaterlalS on any othe!: grounds that may apply

as provided in Rule 14a-8.



Sincerely;

~I.~

Ahm T. Rosselot

Enclosure - Copy ofRrue 14a.,8 under the Securities EXchange Act of1934

...
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EXHIBITD

Third ShlU"~holderV'Crifieation

\I\)U\)O)I UUU\)

YiOQ21092

'6.illllÍ'61i t8~n tAX

IATlCJNAFlNAIA

l

Servlctl.C

(.OTC

Pâpäit#226)

2O~$i
ØrW~~tl-YoNY1(l

FeltS.2012

i-1'Ll
18SJ)~Jl'Vme.

.~.G,~0D.

TOVVtlOI' ;it May. conce:
This letr

certes

tht:
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~çur-ytle~n~i:lløwn~r øf'4lll$hre ofnEl~L1INaD

lCñfl8,ViIdLefibâ8heÍditpØÖAco"t.WI
Natal '
FinanClISefce, u..dart.f) tDP~ .2010.
$incefy,

~

IAlUUU1JIJIJ~.';>

6211712012 14.:4~ FAx

.OZf18i201~ 18:28. F'A~

·1.·

a<fOllo.o~

NAmNAL~

Se:rvicesLLC{DTCParticipant # 22S1

I,.. Ditt:J".4.JtLVD... ...

DEDI'AAlRLlNES,1NC.
AT.LANTA,GA~

10 Whom It May Concern:

Please at't"epttheertdosed retteri!l$ valid proof of OWnership forMr.
Kerln....-~ lewIS, who shcIresare held atN.,onafRnanclal SerYice$
LLC (DTC participant number 0226).

Mr. LewiStIas been· working Witb.our firm and yOur company to fadJitatea
strXkholder' ~lfOrihdusIbn .In the proXVrnaterial$:for.the2012annUil
meeting ofthestockhoklers of Delta Air Unes,lnc. through ·sMraI.
cornmunlcatiO",*itb your:company In Jariuary201Z..Inorae of the 

C()mmun~ns~ $ ·.,roof·C)f~P .... ~as iridu4edi unfo~ly. 
Fidelity InYeStmentswa$lis\'edas the record date holder i'nSteacf ofRdellty
InvestmentS fe9iStenld brOker.oc:Jea~ National FihandalServlcas" l.lC

We would ask that you reconsrder thrs request asgoodfaltb attemptS·haVe

been made On·Mr. lewis' behalf to fadlltate hiSstoc:kh6lderproposai in 8

timely manner.

we appreciate your COnsideration..
SIncerely,

~CHnce ~over

Vice President

EXmJtITE
Directors' CndeofEthicsandBusiness.Conduct
Coqe of Ethiesand Business Conduct

Pages 74 through 75 redacted for the following reasons:
---------------------------***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

·
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Delta Air Lines
+ +++++

t,I'

Our Vision, Ethical Principles and Actions

.. Delta Ethics and Compliance HelpLine 1 800 253-7879

Page 78 redacted for the following reason:
--------------------***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

EXlDBITJt

tetter from Senators Isakson and chambliss

'lUnitcd ~tatcs Senate
WA~HINGTON, DC 20510

OctoJlcr13,1n.os
Captain Lee Mo.,,
Chairman
Delta Air Lines MUster. Hx\.'Cutivc('oullcil
100 lJ;l!"Lo;l1c11i CI.'Jittl.' ParkWli}

Mr, Ridl<lrd Anderson
Chii::I'!:xcj;Ul.i\'C Unreer
OcJtnAir kincs,lnc.
1030 Delta Boulevard
Atlam,•. GA 3U320

S~litc ~O()

Aiiallta,GA 30)54

Asyt)U ku(w•• wc \\L"irkctJ

tir~lcssly ,mbehalfllfth~

Delta cmpi(l):cCS. rcljrecs•.~lnd their iumilic."!>

to pass into IU.\\provisions allowiu!l-.ti.'lines tt)sJlr~ad thdr pension plmlnmdill~ ()\"cr tl more
manageable schcdul!!. WetUd !his 10 protect the 9 )'000 Delta Air Uocs pensionc:rs andl;unily
.lncmbcr~ill Georgia frOllllolling their I)cnsionsand tQ hdp protect Anll::ric;m taxpayers fr.om
ha\"illg III pll~ ltu lh~)sll' airline pcnsions~

We understand thm over 5.~OO retired I>l!hn pilots havc llild their rctircmcOl pl;mtcrmimllcd and
lunll:d ~"'cr 10 1111: Pension Benefit Gllllrimly Corp()ration (PtlGC). Our undcr:;mlllling ili fhm "
majority ofretired Delta. piltlls re_cdvc oilly ;to small pcrccJltag~ oJ the momhl: retirement benefit
nrc .l)sotold Ihlll n number ofrclirl!d Ililolsfcccive
they cilmedwhik elllployccs (If I>ed"..
zero bene lit frum the !'UCK\ilnd"lumy morc.gel iI monthly PBGC payment Ilml cqlmisilllif or
lessthnll half l>f' IhcirSocialSeclIritv benefit
FimlUv.
wid.llmL
will. he
. . . . check.
.'
.we
. arc
. ,
' Delta
..
.
.assuming the pl.'usinn Iiahiliticsloflwcr 30.0QO Northwest employees mul retirees.

We

,

. '

' .

'~

A group representing thuuslInds ofr.:lired pilots recently sellt a pmpo:ml II) YOtl. Mr~ Antiel'S{)I).
asking: Delt.. lo make. a v\lhintnry ~(IInrihllJit>n w the PBGC that wtluld partially correct this isslle.
Th~y nhiO rah:.:dlh.; i:>.'Su,: nt thcSCplcmber 2$•.~008 shareholders Illectiog. As proponents or
IegisJlIlioll designed to saVe Ilwscpellsions.wc were disnppointcd to henr Ihll! the rcspllll~c'rolll
Delta .llt that Ull.'cting was tlmllhis was I.mnsidcrcd a clOsed issllc.
We urge yOUb\llh to reconsider your positions. and to I\Ork towards finding a solulitlnlhm
protects Ihccarncd J)cJl~lits nfnllctnploYcesmld retirees., We apprcci;lIcyour attention fn Ihis
Illatter. sIamJ.rcatly w assist y\lU in llll~ WilY possihle. and 11m" fi)rwanllo yt\urrespollse .

. Sincerely.

EXHIB~G

Press Release frQmPBGC Ditect!)rGot~aum

Statement from CongressIll~David p~ Roe (Term)

PBOCDttect6rJoshGotbilum on tbeTmportabCe: of American Aitl.ines>'...

Pension Benefit Gu~ranty Corporation

A U:S.GovemmentAgency

..

PBGC.·DitectoI'JO$h Gotbaurn.on·ttielmp(1rtanceofAmericanAidin9$'·.Pen$lQn.Plaos
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
JaOOiii)i 12,2012
WMHINGTQ~BenefltG~ ~.atiOI:l·IlIre<:tl!I:~~~thetfollowing~,~onth&~Aittjne$·~lon plans:

Some.haye ~tlJatAmElrk:an ~;duck ~penslon ~ andkililspenslon plans In order to$Ul\'ive. We ~thatc:ommllllelltsto 130;000
WOIIie!$.and~~.b&d~. that~n~iB~toproveInCOlXtthatti:lis(ifastics.tepiSi1e<:eSsarY.
FOtOtIier·aHileS,it~t~AlTler'i¢an'$cornpetitor$fQUndw8yston:r~l'8IIeI'IJeSandget~<;OStsWtile~rinilpensicinl;leneli\S;·DeIta.

~itsnon:P!loIs!llM. and bQUl tGltrNesi and ~ kept ~lrpl8ns go1!v afterthelr~.
CQuns'eJ tor AiTieiic;aii CJainisthatlt~toJi;ja'Itii~¢e$(~in onler

to be~'NithOlliEii' m8.iOr Can1eIS.lIienlniierS~adlfferent stOry:

QeIbi~;whiCh reorgarjzeJt In~. pays'an ~eOf $13;21.Q. p¢rempJoy~ In pension ~
~Of$e.102; (SoI.rce:2010arnSlreports)·
.
.'
. .

, allTiOSt~~.tI18n An'ieiiC8i'ispre-llanlmJPtcy

. .

.

ArrieriCant..niOtetliah$4biliiciniilcasn;SOmeOfthatmoneysholJdalreadylJlMt~paii\WOits.pe.iSionplaOs;~.:.~.h0pii'9topreserve
p!ans, .iIIkiwed~ !Odeferthe jl;iyInlmIS.: It W9tiId belltragedy' if AmI;Irlc:8iirEl!!l!id~·s.geiIerQsity by~ ~3nd kiIqj~pIans arPfWfij.

PBGe is.dways reiIdY to proWfeasafely net to emPiovees whosecoo.,alliescan no longer afford their COIl'IriI!IIeIIlsi' but that doesdtmeanthalirs.good for •
~~ ~whenwei:lo;. l"i:i!!reari Ie98rllmijsto It!e ariJouio!$ we can pay, aixlwedon't co\'8r retiiee·he;;JIffi.care. lliat's vmy. PQGc alWliYs tries'
~ !Opreserve pIanS:~ wi! CQI'IIinIietp ~~nto fill;its fI1ancialplObIeI'i1$ and
itspensionprans.

stili.

Westan:f wilhAmeriCan'sWQflcers and retireeswhQ arec:oncemedabout iheirfull.wes;

coi1tiOOe. NOW. il'$~n'$ti,rntostl:ip:~soWOrkerS~:stlcirt~ed~

Many dthe airline's ~ look lower\Yllge6 soth& plans could

.

'

~I"B$<;

PBGCpr«ects th&penejon ~of 44 milliOn ~ in27.500~ pensIon ~ lte ageIq is diectIv'responsibIefor payI1g.1he~of
inOrettlan 1.5mb peOple in failed penSIon plans. PBGC reeeJvesno1allpayerdoJlais aoo.never has..1ts OperatiOns are rlnanoedby InSU'ance preri.msand
W!Ib~am ~fron'ifaie!jpBns.

-w-

Iofl

2118/20127:37 AM

~oe State.ment!Haaringon "a:.amlninU theChaliengu

Facin$r". PBGe and Defined Benefl~Pensioi1

Plans"
liv'\sfiNGTON,D~c;1 F'ebrilaly2.'2012 

wearecoilD'ontedtoday With lWOa1ficVlt'tealilies, The first is ihe,jjnariCf8l'~uenges ft!cino ~pensJPnaei'lElftt GUaranty con»~t1!>n. For rriOr9,~n
35'years,PBOO has
an[~nt ~. net to njmonSofw0rk9rs lnU\& eventadeftnii!:! benefitPension
~iosolVent 9f

p,o.n&d

plan

terrrinated. lhe stteetSI2!;iottOOCdrpOratlOri'S:reSPOnsibiltlesa~Qlite ~rf<able,arp~yco.nIi~to ~
In 2011, PeGe paidbenefi'tsto,motetban81'9.000 retireesat:a costoUS.3 biIQOo. AtthnameiliJle, PBGC:ii~Tesw~11:lilItY iOr 1'&2 teoni~
plans, lncreaslilglts obligationS to motetnan4;300plans. While the illimbei:rriay ptil$ Iii ceripHisoO,tcnjth8(f8cIeral proQralTiS U~ Social SeCurity and,
Medicare,PBGCstinprovi~afederalbackstOpibrthedEmnedbenefit·Pensionplans,ofWughly,43riilibriiridiYidu8ls.

~rtunat~~;J)s(;C repo$ lSI defi¢!t ¢ .26 bilion - and we learned Just this week that the. burden on PBOO wiD continue.togrow·1O the rnOt1thscahead.
The events SurrounciiooAmeric;anAiilines'bankruptcy. and its resultant decision toterilinate the penskmplans of 130,000 WOrkers aredeepiyti'oubiing.
Hostess
.and.Eastrrsn I<ocIakare aJso In the proceSs of bankrupicy,andweswsitWOrd on whether they. too wia tau tomeettheii- pension

Brcmds

obllQations.
The deciSion. to declareb;lnkruj>tcyand terrrinate a penSion plancanlnv.o~ irore thana companY's baIariCe sheets andaciuarial prbjections:lt can
alSo irivOive btrikel'llll'Cirrisesandlhe additiOtiar struggle WorkerS WiD fac&to aChIeVe finai1ciSl s8curit}r dI:ltiIlIlheir reti..emmtyearS.En1:lIOYets have-a.
responslblllty to doeverythi~ they. canto meet their coriTritmentS, and help ensure the loss, ofa job is not eXacerbated b,¥ the loss of retirement
benefitS.

we

This leads us.to the second, rrore difficult reality
rrust. coOfront the state of·the economy. Far toO many el1\)loyersare operati"9 on thin marginS
Where an mexpected i:iurdencandesiroy their businesses, We al want to see the finances at PBGe streJl;llhened. HoWev.er,welTlJSt closely exaJTine
and fully U1derstand the lrintended consequences of our policy decisioJ1S;

ExCessive inCreasooin premiums ~rid unpredI'ctabte costs ofdefined·beriefits plans WiQhav.&sdrect if'lllSct On eI\1lIOYer:s andJ9b.creatlon..At the same
time,if wedoilOl actappropriateiywe wiD undElinineihe finailCialstancing of· PaGe and itsablftY to serve retirees. COIJ9resS must remain engaged.
and that is why I am co~aboutSurrendering sollie of ouraulhorfty In .this area. The OVersight andglidance of this comritteeshou!d continue to

play an irrp:itantroleirlthisdebate.,
I>s werrove forwardj our task is a difficult one: Find a solution that can strelJ9lhen PBGe withouthamj~jobcreationor discouraging participation in
our vofuntal:)' pension system: There win bEt no easy answers. However, I ~m confident thato/workingtQgether. wecanfinda responsib!esolutionthat
protects the interests of employers, workers, retirees, and taxpayers.

Before· I ctose; OIrectorGotbaum, lehna add rm"voice to thoSe who. haVe. raised COFlCerniiWith mis~ of certain Jlension plans'by PBGe,The.
workers who receive benefiisfhrooghthe corporation are already cOping with the devastating Cirdeal of an eITllIoyergoing out of businessOf' Choosing.
to sever ties With theirWorkers' pension ~n. ·It is deeply i.InfOrtIinateWhen this diffiCulty is col'l1'OUndedby pOor menagement at pSGe, Recent reportS
by PBGC's Inspector Gei1eral that retirees may not have received proper benefits are distlJrtjJig;and I hope you can provide assuran.ces to .this
COll'l'nittee·..,. and the nation's WOrkers- that youareilJlllemenling a pan to fix these mst8i<esand prevent them from happenlng again. We stand ready
to assist youln any way we can.
###
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EXHIBITIl
staff Responses

,April $,2Qll
Re$ponse Dfthe Office.of ChiefCounsei

.DiVisioDOf Corporation.:Finance
R.e:

Yahoo! Jnc~
In(X)JIUng letter dated February 10~ 2011

. TheprQ~al directs:the ~mpany tofQmlallYa9,Qpthuman rights;prin9iples
specified in thcJ,i>toposal to~deits business. in China.and o.thetrepressive ®u:ntries.
We are unable to ooncurin your View thatYahoo!may exclude the proposal
un<!er:rule14a-8(c). In Our view:, theprop<>nent 1la$ subnritted only one proposal.
Accordihgly, we dOno! believe that Yahoo! mayomittheproposal from its proxy
materials in reIi~~on rule 14a-8(0).
.
We are ~te to concur in yourviewthl!it Yahoo! may exclude thepropo~
under rule 14a..:8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that the proposal is so inherently
vagutor indefinitethatheitlier the shareholders votittg on the proposal,·nor the company
inilIlPlemelltmg: the.proPQ~al, would.OO al>le to detennine with.any reasonable c¢ainty

exactly what act10osor measures the propOsal requil-es. ACCOrdingly, we do not believe
th.at y ~oo! IA&y·()JIlit the proposal from Its proxy materials i.ll reli~ce on
rule 14a-8(i)(3).
.
We areuhable to concur in your view that Y shoo! may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7). In oUr view, the proposal foCuses On the significant policy issue
of human rightS. ACCQrdfugly"we do notl>elieve that Yahoo! may omit the prQPosal
from its proxyrnaterials in reliance on rule 14a:..8(i)(7).

Sincerely.

Matt S. McNair
Attorney-Adviser

June24~ 200J1

R~Pob~oftheoffi(:~ofehi~fCOllnsel
,"
,', "',
' I"
'
ll:MsionofComorationFinagee

R.e:FedExCorp6ration .
Incoming letterd~May26~2{)ll

The proposaiaskstheboar<l"'to 3dopt;~publicpoliCY·to promote responsible use of
compa11ystQckbyalli1aln:~, executive offi~aild directo~, which poijcy WQuld bar
derivativeorspeculrvettab.S8ctions invoIvingC01li~Y stOCk;"
Th~8pperu!s tObesOmeoosis for yout yl'ew thatFedExmay eXclude the'proposal

underrule,14~8(i)(7), asrelatingtoPec:IEx's ordinary b~iness o~ons~

In.this,regard, ~

notetb8t the-prop~J:¢lat$t() tlie"reSpOilSibleUSe. ofcompany .Stock" aD,dd~ ~Ot,lnQur
vj~) foeusonthes~gnificanfpoIiCyissue of executive compensation. Accordingly; wc>will
not reCommend enforcepient action: to the Commission ifFe<ij3x omits the proposal from its
proxy materiaIsmreIiance on iule 14a-8(1)(7).

Mark F.Vilanio
Special Counsel

.-

.

March.14, 20t i
Re$p(J~e·Qfthe·()mee·of.Chjef·COUDsel

BiVisiollOfComoratioD FiWmee
Re:

Wells:Fargo.&cCompany

IncbnUngl~'aated])~ber'2g?2010
~ prO.PQsatreqileSts;~W~lIsFq()~ ,~to~CJ,ibetheboatd~s

actions to ensure1bat employee.COinpensation doesnotleadto!excessive and unnecessary

dSlc-takij:lgthat~y.J~~.tbe·~ilj~·ofme.~l)1~y"s.~ons.

It:tmtlier

stateS,thatthe report:mustdisC1osespeCifiediilformauon abOut the cotDpenSation. paid to
thelQO bigllestp8,id entplore($.

~~tobesome basisJ6rYOUl"vieW:t1iatWe~sFargo may ex~lude the
prt>J?QsaI~,~e J48';8(i)(7)'aJS'~~gto W~1IsF.~9'stlrdiQal.y~ ~ons.

In tbis'regaril,.webelieve tbattheincentiveoompensationpaid bya tmY~financial
institution
tollS ", nneIWho
are ina.
to caUsethCibstifutionto
.. .'
.....perso
.. . , . .
.. J!OSl"tion
.... '........
' .... ". . .
'.' . . . take
.. .

inapptopriateriSkstbattould lead to airiaterialfiDanCialloss·tothe'institution is,a
significa:ntpoli~if;sqe. aowev~r, 'the~ re~,tothe compell$ationpaid to'a
large num.»et ofemployeeS. without·~ to wbethertheemploy~areinSl1Ch a
poSition orareex~ve offi~.A£cordingly"we will notteCODlDlend~orcement
action to the CommiSsion ifWellsFatgo oDiits th~pro~fi9m its proxy materialS in

reIhuleeoiuule 14a-8(i)(7).. Inre8cmngt1llspositl0t4. webave notfounditllOOessaryto
~ thealtemative baSis for omissionupoI1 wtrlchW~1ls Fargore~.
.

Reid 8.. Hooper
A'ttomey...A dviser

Jt,1l)lZ7;.20.10

Response orth~Ofllee of. CJUefCQunstl

DivisionofColWration Finance
Re:

News Cotporation
Inwmin~.lett~dat~May't7,201P

We are unable to concur in your view that News Corporation may exclude
~Pl'QPO$8l11h4er~esJ4~8(b)·~414a-:8(t). AccoI:dfugly, we. do nofbelleve that
News Corporation mayoIDittheproposaltrom itsproxymateriaIsin relianooon
n1les 14a:.-8(1)}and 14a..8(t).
.
Sinceft}ly,

HeatherL. Maples

$enior Special CoUnsel

EXBlBITI
Executive Incentive' Program

Delta Annruil ProXy Report

, http://im~eS.deltalcom.edgesnite.netldeltalpdfs/annual reportsl20l'lProxy.pdf

•

In 2007, Mr. An,derson v()luntarily waiv~ while employed by Delta,.medjcal hencf'US, he1s
eligible to ~ceive under his 2001 agreement wit;JlNorthwest Airlines, Inc.
Mr. AnderSon has ,refused any incteas.eih his base salary. whi¢h, was,:se,tat $(j!lO.oo6 when he
joined Delta as CEO on $ePtetnber 1. 2007.

Oilr;En,ployee Commitment
~lta~eIllpl()yees are

cn.tical to the company'S sucee~s. Our strong f'ina:ncial resultS m2010andthesueceSsful

integrati()lH~fDe.ta and Northwest would nQt,have been ~i!>Jewitho\lt the dedi91tion and'detel'tll@tionof
~J.ll' @lployees. During 201 Q, we ~ntinued' our C()~tmcmtt() pt'Qmotinga CW~ ()f (JP,e.n" holJcstanddfrect

CQi:'I:\mllilicatiQrtS; making Delta~greatplace,to'work;and building an environmentth~encourages
engagement. Key aCtions in 201(): ilit:lude:

•

~loyee

Fulfilling theconimitm'cnt we made ~e~years ago to provide indilstrystandart} base pay rateS by
the end of2010 to our non-contract, US:..based frontline employees.

-PaYing $313 million under Delta's broad-based profit ,~prografn, in'tecO$lrltidnofthe
achi~vementsofour employees in meetin:gJ)elta!s f"maricial targets for the year.
•

Awarding $26 million under Delta's broad-based shared n:wards progta)n.based onilie hardworkof
ourelUpI~yeesin meeting op.-timearrival.baggllge han<1Iing and flight complet,ion factOrperfo~ce
goals~ 20l0.

•

COntributing over $1 billion to Delta's broad-based def'med contribu.tion.·anddefined benefit
retirement plans.

Delta eniplayeesin all five union elections held during 2010 voted to rejeetunionrepresentation. Sfuce 2009.
Delta'elllployeesin nine groups; covering approximately 56,000 employees, have preserved the <lliect
relatioilSliipand cUlture Delta has maintained overthe decades.
Executive Compensation Philosophy and Objectives

OUr ex,ecutivecompensation philosophy and objectives are directly ~lated to our pusinessstJ:ategy. In 20m,

Our primary business g()aJs included positioning Delta as the global airline ofchoice; buildingadlversified.
profital>le worldwide network and global ~liance; and delivering industry-leading financi,a1 results;
To achieve, these goals, the P&C Committee c.ontinued the executive. compensati,on philosCWhy andobjecti~
from the previous. year, concillding this a.pproach remained important to <teliver yalue to stQCkholders~
Ctistomersand employees. oUr principle objectives are to promote a pay for performance cultUre whicb:

.
•

Places a substantial majority of total compensation at risk,.and utilizes stretch performance meaSW:eS
that proVide lncel1tives to deliver value to our stockholders~ AS discussed below, the payout
opportunities for executive officers under our annual and long term incentive plans depend on Delta's
f'rilancial and operational performance as well as the price of our common stock.
Closely aligns the interests of management·with frontline employees by using many of the same·
performance measures in both our executive and broad-based compensation programs. Consistent
with this objective, o~ annual inrentiveplan includes the ~e goals. tbatdrive payouts to frontline
employees under our broad-,based employee profit sharing and shared rewards programs. Moreover,if
there is no p~youtunder the broad-baSed profitsh;uing program fora particular year, thereWiU be
no payment under the annual incentive plan's financial performance measure and the payment, 'if any.
to.exeeutive officers under the annual incentive plan's otherperforznance meastires will be made in
restricted stock rather than in cash.
Provides compePsationopportunities that assist in motivating andretilining existing talent and

attractmg Jlewt~lent to m:lta when needed.
~l

The' P&C Commi~!= considered ~ ,()bjec:fives In structuring thcexIlClltivec()mpensatiorrprQgtamafter t):Ie
merger, deWminUtg t:he program 'li119111(l reflect me expanded .~ponSl1lilitie$orexecutive ~fficers inl.llanagliJg
it sighifrcantly·laigerairtme and provide incefttiv~ to promo~ the suct¢SsfUlltitegrati()JlofDelta and

NorthweSt.'

.

A.dmu,jmlll/o.lI oldIe E.rectitiveCompensfllion Program

The' followin&table' Surin'liarizes'theroies'and responsibilities· of the key participantS under-me· executive
cOmpensatiOn·program.
P&CCommirtee.

The p&e CorntDittee·develops. revieWs arid approves the executive'
compensation. program. In this.role,thep&c Committee:

•

•

Approves Delt;l.'s executive,compensation plUl()&Opbyand objectives

Erl$ures that Delt;l.'seJ{ecutiVflcotl;lpensatibti program is de~ignedto link
pay with company Perfogqange

•

SeleclStb:e pecrgt'oUp uSed t68Ssess the executive compensation program

•

"~~es tlie design. and

coi'npeiisatioo planS

termsotthe annua1anlll()flg term incentive
.

..

Establishes thecoJIlpensation of the GEQ and Qther executive officers

•

Performs an annuale'vaiuation of the CEO
Operates l,lIlder a written ~harter thatrequlres the P&C Committee to
consist of ~ or mQre directors. Each member must:

be "independenf' under NYSE nd~iitid Delta'sfudependence
standards
..
..

.qualify as a "non~mployee" director under SEC rUles
bean "outsidedirecw(" under Sectlon 162(m) oHheIntemal

Revenue Code

.

Meets in. executive session without man~ent
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Ind~dent C()mp~;ttion

CQri61illtant

Singe 10m, th~N"(3-Comnuttee lias ietafued Frederic W; C60k& Co.('~')
asiis independentexecntive' cOmpensation consultant In;this role, Cook:

•

:Providesadyjcereg~rdjng:

.•

Delta'sexecuti"ve co~ensationstrafegyand,~
tlit;compensa,~ol1otfl,letEO~a.()tl:leJ:"~xeclltive,o:ffi¢rS

·thtf selection of the peer group: used tQ ,asSt;Sstheexe<;utiye
GOmpe~Qn'pr~
,
•

gerieral Compensation program design
theimpact ofregUlatpry~ 1aX, and legislative changes on Delta's
e2C.eC1Jtive c()mpel]$ation program

•

executive compensation ti'ends, and Dest practic¢s

• tile compensation 1>r'4ctices of coJriPetitorS
•

Meet$,rt}gt)larly with theP&C Committe~ inexecutives~onwithQut
managemel1t
PtOvidt;S ·no Other Seridces to Delta

May woJ:"k direQt1y with managc:merit on behalf of the P&C Committee but
this wOrl(; is always under the coritrol and supervision of.the P&C Committee
The;P&C Co~ittee considered Cook's ~vice when deterotiningexec1Jtive
compeIl$8tion pJandesign and award levelsjn 2010.
Management

Under the supet:Visionofthe P&C Connnittee, Delta's human resoUrces
deplirtlnent iSr¢Spousil>le for ',the ongoinga(h:riini~tionof theeX~tive.
cpmpensation Program;
The: Executive Vice President-HR & Labor Relations and his staff serVe the
P&C Committee-ana in cooperation with CQok, prepare propoSed
compensation program,s~dpolicies for the P~G CQttlmitteeat th~ re.quest
of the,P'&;C Committ~eand the CEO'
The following individuals also are jlwolved in the administration of our
executive compensation program:
the CEO' :makes recommendallons to the P&C Committee regarding ,the
compensatioilofexecutive officerS otherfhari blmself
'

-The Chief FinanCial pfficer ~dhil)Staff eval~te the financial jmpli~tions
()f~xt:CUtlve: compensation proposals and f'mancial performance m~sures
in incentive compensation arrangements
The Vice PteSident.--,. COJ:"Porate Audit and EnteJ:"PriSe Risk Management
cOmlID1sthepropo~d payouts to executive officet:S imderouranIiiJal and
long termincentivep]~ are calculated colTectly and comply with. the
terms of the applicable perfonnance~based plan
.Peer GyOUP

We strive to proVide competitive compenSatiOn to our executives ;in accordailce with our overall philoSophy of
treating froIrtlille'employees fuirlyarid consiStently. A key element of our compensation phtlosoph)r is to ensure
out conipensatioD.progriUnS for management and ftontline:einpl9Yet<Sa!ignincentlves for all Delta people to
achieve our business goals; When makillg compensation decisions for. 2010, the P&C Committee compared
the:actual'and proposed, compensation of ourexeCl,ltive officers to compensation paid to similarly situated
executives at companies in ourairljneindustrypeergronp, We believ(!peer group data should be used as-a
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point ()frefe~nce,n()t8!"$e;deten:ninillg factor i~ QUI' ~ctitive gfficer$' 'cQJIl~j01.l(TheP&C,Conlli:iittee
also c.onsiders generalind~da~, as \\1~1l'aS: l:llu~fu~sand Indu,s~ 'c,.9.1l.d,i~Ol1S~o.w'stm,teglc.business
objeCtives, oelta'~ cul~.iandthe.',officr;t's perfQIll'l!lJlce andex.perlency;
For 2010, we COlPp~dth~ c<>mp~ation pfout'exe()Utiveoffi<:erSand silnil~ly si~~d e",ecuHyes at .me
folloWing Companies, whi~halsp 'serve as cQrnparatOts forcompen-satiQn·p\11'pQ~ IOl"'our·ftontline employees:

•
•
•

AirTFart A.iJ;w,ays;
Am.~~ Aifiines
•
Contil\ental A - i t l i n e s ; '
JetBlue AkIlnes

,~oQ,thwe~Airlin~

.United Airlitn;s
US .AU:w.ays

Because of Delta's substantialiJ~crease in size foTIowing,;the merge.f,the.peer grQ~ used to develop the
compensation comparisQ~ for ~gementdQuQle.weights, .the Ill3jor ne.t,worlc, can1.eJ;S. The. netwprkcarriers
which i®dQ~ble weightl*l are Affiencs,nA.irlines,qOl1tinental A.irlin¢~tJni~c:;d Aitlinesand US A.,irways.
TheP&C COl1'®i~eli.so.deci<ledto(ib~abroader marketconte~ byrevjCo/fing c~pe~tiolldata for
l>Qsillesse$ ·ill the uaASPQ$tiQn .indust:n' and othe}:cQ:mPameswlPcb:aPPfQxim,ate Delta's~,enlleancl
operational. scal¢. following the m:emer. lliZ01Q; theS~ C()lJlparUes incliJq~ :a\lrlingtQil.N()rlhemS~te Fe.
.Corporation; CSX Cfupotation, Dti Ponl, FedEx C()IJlOtati~ NonolkSOllthernCQrpqratic)n.Thecoca.o.CQla
Company,Union pacific Corporation and United ParcelSej:yi~, Ini:;'. Whtm.cpmpat¢d.:wtheseb~ine$S¢s,
Delta's totillcompensatioll;0p,PortUnities iil2010 for named executive office!s:are<gehemly betWeen the
Z5th pe.rcentilea,n<i the median.~ stated above, the P&CCoinmitteeuSesfuis data as a point of-reference,
not as thede~ining facta!' in settirtgcompensation.
Beginning in 2011, the P&C Coriunittee changed the'peer;groupit uses for executive compensation purposes
to better reflect Delta's increasedsizeand complexity fonoWing the merger. The new peer group conSists of
five major uS. aidine$and ~gliteenother comp:ames with revenue and (jtl;i.erbusiness chaiactetisficssimilar,
to Delta .in the hoteJlleisure,transPQrtatlon/diStribution, machinery/aeros,pace!defense and retail industries. In
making this change, the P&C Corqmlttee al~oconsiderf;}d Cook's viewthattlie airline industry peer gr()up is
too small to proVide $table a,nd reIiablemarket data for executive compensa,tion purpo~ due to th.e substantUll
number of merger(; in theairlirieindustry; the fact Delta competesforrnanagemeht:talent With companies bOth
inside and6utside the airlineindusu:y;aild the peer groups other major.airlines use to assess their eXecutive
oompensation progtams.
. .

elements 0/ ComptmstJtipn
Compensation elements for our executive officerS include:
•

Base. salary
AIlnualincentiyes

•

Long term incentives

•

Benefits

As Shown previously inth¢ coinpensation mix pie charts, at-risk peiformance-baSeq compensation is the

iarg~t portion of the to.t,al. compensatipn opportJ,lni,ty for the CEO an4the other narnedexecutive office~. The
P&C COmmittee bellevesthis is $e appropriate'approach fQraI)gning theint~~.ts of our named exe<;'U1lve
officers. and sto:ckholders:
.

Whell making compensation decisions, me P&C C<?nnnittee reviewscompensati~''tallysheetsl' pre,Paredby
C()()k.'Tbe tally sh~tsdetail the ~o.tal pompensa~'on and1)eneptsforea,cbexeqtrtive officer,including the
c.ompensation anq benefit~ the officer would receivelIDder bypothetical termination of ernplQytnellt scenarios.
Base Salary. InSetting ~. salary, ;the P&C Committee considel'$ the individual's :responsibi1ities~ performance

.and .experience, as well asiintetnalequity; business, and industry conditiollSani:lth.e competitiVe market. TIle
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b"se: sa1ar,iesofour executive offiQers ar,e fAlbstanfuilIyhelow .theJj!i$e: ~al.aries ofsimilarlysituated,~tiv~.
litthecompaniesthe P&iCCommittee reViews for a broader market contextru.;;describedabove.
Nhne:ofour exe<;utive~fftcers received a salary incre.aseiniOlO or.20M, except Mr; Halter.r~ivedajalar¥
mcrease in 2009 due to. hi~promotion to Senior Vice. President and·ChiefFinancial Qfficer" Mr, All4Crsoll'S:
salary haS notchatlged sm.cehe joined Delta $ CEO .00 Sep~mb~ 1,.2007.

llu::,:P8?C Commihe~.,p!,l!c¢S greater elllphasi$op ~QpgJerm inl:entiye9Pportunities than onsa1cu:yf:Qrell,eclltive
officers. :Inaddltion.the P&c. Coniinittee agreed with a ~gementtecom:mendation that.absentapronmtiQIi
or ali lnctease inrellponsibiIities, executive officers WQuld l1dt .1». cQnsidered for salary in¢rea:ses Ul1tiln()n~
contraet, US.-based ffuntline employees reached indUstry stiuldardbase pay tates, whlchoccur.red on
Octoberl,20W..

In2011, thep&e Committee. based on the CEO~and $etllotmanagement's·reCbn:imendatio1,}S, continued (0.
place '~emphasis on long term incentive opP():rtuilitiesilian on salary for executive officers:. Tlie.P&C·
Committee. has no plans, absent a profuotiolioran increase in responsibilities. to prOvide base satarr increases
to executive officers fu 2011.
AnnuaIJnccntiveS..Tlre'.20lO.Management Incentive Plan (the "2010 MJP")is an annual incentiYe;plan that
liriksPa)'and performance by providing approXimately 2.200management efuployeeS With a compensation:
oPPort9niw based on Delta's achie~g; key business plan goats in 20 10 (which includes the same:goals for the
CEO, :execUtive officers. atld stlbsta;nrlallY all ma,nagementernpioyees).lt ~so aligils·thefuterests of Delta
mapagement and el:llPloyeesbecause the 2010'MIP Includes. the same goals that drive payouts under Delta:'s
broad:"base,d e)'nployee profit sharing program ("Profit Sharing Pl;Qgramj and shared rewarc!s Program
("Shared Rewards Program"). Under the Prof"rtSharingProgram, Del~pays emplOYeeS a specified portion of
i~ annual pre-.tax income, as defined in the applicable pliln document. Under the Shared Rewards l>rogram.
Delta pays employees up to $100 pet month based on its oil..time arrival, baggage handling and flight
completiOh factOr-performance.
The.annualiI:iCet):tive oppoltu1'.lity under the 2010 MIP for
m.the following areas:

e~ecutive

officers is based onDelta'sperfopnaDce

33% ~financiaI;
33% - operational; and
•

34% - merger integration.

The financial perfonnance' measure is Delta's 2010 pre-tax incofue, which is the same measure used in the
Profit Sharing Program for Delta employees. Even if Delta meets or exceeds its lnulncial peiforrriarice target
under the 2010MlP, no payment may be made for this perforinance metric unless there is a payoutfor ~OlO
underthe.ProfitSharingProgram. Moreover, if there is no payout under the Profit Sharing Progtam, a
participallt'&a«tualMIP aWard, if any, may not exceed his or her target award oPPQrtunityeven if Delta's.
performance under the Qt;her performance me8.S1lres meets or exceeds. the maxil'!lUUl level.
The operati()nal performance measures are the number oftimes in 2010 the monthly (1) Shared ReWards

Program: goais ate met(75% weightilig);and (2) on.,time arrival and completion factor performance goals for
the Delta Connection airlines are satisfied (25% weighting).
The merger integration peIformance meaSure is based on the achievement of quantifiable benefitS asa result
:ofthetnerger.Meigerberiefits include items such as (1) revenue synergies; and (2) cost savings from:reduced
overheadahd imprOVed operational efficiency.
.
Payments, if any,ea:rnedby exectitiveofficers under the 2010 MIP are made (1) in cash if th:ere isa payout
underthe.broad.,based employee Profit Sharing Program fdr 2010; and (2) in reslricted stock if there is no
such payout ('1VitPResfrickd Stock"). TheW Restricted Stock: will. veSt when (1) there is a payQutunder
.the Prqfit$baringPrograui;or (2) the executive officer's employment is terminated by Delta wi(hout cau~; Qr
.due to tbe offiC(!t'sdeath dr disability: If the executive officer· volUntarily reSignsorretires,the MIP Restricted
Stp¢k will vest when:thete: isa paYQut under the Profit Sh:aririgProgra1ll; as if the offiCer's employment
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continu~, The MIPRestrfcred Sto<:kwill~t()rfeited if, pri()(to.ve¢Ilg.lhcr~tiyemr~er?s. employment
is terminated by Deita fQ{cause. SirtcctlIcm.:wasapayout.unclf!t the P.t-ofit Sharing Progmntfor 201Q, the

executive officers received their 2010 MIl.>' award itt,cash.
The follOWing cluirt&how~ the perl'orrDariooi metlSuresfor exewn\ie officersulider' ilie201 O. MIP and theiacwal
perfonllance.for each ~ureiIl2o:ro;
lOlO. AdllaJ.

Pert~rmanee

Performaace l..eftls

.2(nO Pre-taJi income

m

iMi:asure ofDdta profitability
I
IAli

.executive i1icentives
jwirCmptoyeCPiOfuSbaiiiig

1l'JQgram

'TbresholdS32!hilillioo
r-----~~--~--------~

TargetS489 million

$1,9.41 million, wbicli
exceeded maxiirlwn level
+OO%ofiarget earned

MaXimum S65()mitlion

OPERATIONAL (33% we;/:htfng)

~:~=I~~

Progiam (75% weighting) .

1.=::tre:dOC\lSOD
:Alip executive inceirtivcs

'With empI"SiJared .

lReWa$~'

NumberofmontblygoalS'Supp9rts strategic,focus oil
met by Delta Connection
CIIStomef.service
.mrlintls (25% weighting)

Thres.hol.d 16SbaredR~ g~

9 Shared Rewards goals met,
which did rtotmeetihresliold
I-----~~--~--...,,------f level.
..
Target
21SbaredJtewardsgoals
oOh of target earned
achj~

aciP¢ved
Maximum 26S1iaredRewards gOals
achieved
Threshold 9 DeItaConncCtiongoalS
al;hieVed

11 Delta Connection goals

met, which exceeded threshold
1-:------.....,--=--=------1 level but below target
Target
J~ Conoectiongo:$
70%oftirget earned

Maximiun 19 Deita COIIIlei:tiongOllls
achieved
.MERGER INTEGRATION (iil%:weighlillg)
A~ofmerger.
:SupportsDelta5C01'11l11\tment

related beDeffls

.

.to realiZequaritiftable merger
benefits

1'I!reshold$.I;434million

$2,023 million, wliich

CXcecdi:d ~rimrn level

t-l1.;. .ar.: &et.;. .'_+'.::;,$I;:..;,600~m;;::.il,;.;;Iion';:';;;;"_____--i 100% of target earned
MaximulD I Si,766 million
ADDlTllJNAL..REQlJllfEMENTS
If no payout is made under Alignsexe!lQtives and.
tbc,einployei:Profit Sh¥itlg ,emp~
Program: .
• no payment may be
made under .the
fiJiaricliil perfonnance

There~ apayout~erthe

employee.l'ro1rt $bating
Program far 1010•

~iirdiiigly•.executiveoffiCC)'l

rec:eiVed theii 2010 MIP.aWard

incasli.

~;

• payment> if any, under
the Opei:atiorial and
merger integfation

pen~ measures·

may not f:XCCed'1he

participant'~2010 MIP

target award

oppOitunity;arid
• payment. ifany;,lIrider
tbe'othi<r performance

•

;
'

measw;eswm

be made
in restrictai slock

rather than ini:aSh
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.

Tb~ ~tawar<l·qpPQrh!njtiesunder the-20lQ

MIPare .expJ.1:s;ied·as apentage Qf the participant's b$.e

sal~.Th~P"&C ComiJijfiee det~ined the.targetawaJ:d 9Pp!)rtunities 50 the participant's target.annua}
compensation tiPP()JfQIlity(h~ salary plus target 20.10 MIP award) is qompetitive.The target !lward '.' '.' .

OIlpOrtuility WaS lS0%ofbase salary for Mr. Anderson and Mr. Bastiani 1~5% for Mr. QOrrnaJl, an<llQQ.% fo~
the otli:~r eli':eClltive officerk
PajDlents uridei'the 20lOMIPcouldran.ge from Zei'O t(l 200% of the.targetawardopponunityJlependin~ on
pey(onnanee !1.chi~e(LTh~ P&C Coinmitteesets pei.fotmancemeasuresat threshold, target and maximuni
1~vei8 foreachperl'()rm~ll(lemeasure, with (1) no p'aynient for performance below the threshold levehand
(2)apQteni~al,payrneJ1tof.50% oftarget for $eshold perforrnance, 10.0% of target fortargefperl'onnance·and
2QO%oftargetforlIllP'Unumperforrnance.

i4~

~l~ 'achieved the.Dlaxirnum level for the 2()10. MJl?'s tmandal performance and .mergerintegration
penorn:tattce measures. With respect to the operationalperforrnance measures, Delta did. not meet the th~hold
.leV¢l for theShattd: Rewatds Ptp~ goals. bJ,it exceeded the tbre$hQld level for.the DeltaGonnect.iong~s,
.Based ontht'fp¢i:fonnaIice:measutewejghtings and the ptrce.ntoftarget ealVed shQWnin the table above,
executiveofficerS·eamed 140% of.their MlP target oppOmuuty shQwiiinthe Grants ofPlan-B$¢d A~
Titblein :this proxy statement. Because Delta was profitable in 2010, there Was a $313 million payout under
theI>.rontSbarmgProgranl toal"Proximately 77;00.0 employees. ACcOrdingly, payments earned by executiie
QffiCerSuhclerth~2010MlP were made in cash.
.

Long Tennlncentives.The2o.I0 Long Term Incentive p~ (''201OLTIP"~ links pay and performance by
250 management employeeswiij} a compensation opportQIlity based on Delta's
fill3llcW perfOIlnance oVer a. two-y~ period. and a1i~ the interests of management and stockh,olders. The
pel'fot:n:lan~ m~ :a.nd goals are the same·. for the CEO, executive officers and all other participants in tllis
pI~. Upder the 2010 Lup,.exec;utive officers received an award opportunity consisting ofperformance awards
andtestrieted StOCk, as follows:
p.«)vidingappro:xiIn~tely

•

'IhisaW8tdis providj!d 50% ina performance award and 5Q%inrestricted~t()(;ktoba1ance the
. incentive opp<>rtllllity between Delta's lmancial perl'orman~ rehttive to other airlines and its stock
price perfonnance. This mix and the other terms ofthe 2010 LTIP are intended to balance the
.perforrnimce andreteritioh incentiveS with the high volatility ofairline stocks.

•

:Performance aWaids are a dollar-denominated long term incentive opportunity payable in. cOmlnob
.stoCk to. executiveofficeis and in cash to other participants. The payout, if any, of the perforrilance
award is based oil the cUmulative reVetllie groWth and average annual pre-tax income margiitranking
oyer the two-yCiU' period ending Deceinber 31. 2011 ofDelt~ relative to American Airlines~
ContffientalAirIiiles, Southwest Airlines, United Airlines and US Ai~ays; These Imancial m~
are.wejghtc;:d equally. and the potentialpaymentsrnaY'Tange from zero. to 2000Alof the target award.
AirT~ Airways [and JetBlue Airlines are not induded mthe performance comparison because
changes in their c.umulative revenue groWth and ·annualpre-tax income margins are notcomparaQle.
due tQ their sigIlificantlysmallersize relative to the other carriers in the peer group.

..

~tri~ frtQck~s

COll1IIlon stock that may not be sold or otherwise transferred for a period 'of time,

to forfeiture. in certain circumstances. The 2010LTlP generally provides the restricted
stock will vest (which means the shares may then be sold). in two equal installments on Febni8ty 1,
and is $lIoject

20.11 and Febtuary 1, 2012, subject to the officer's continuedemployrnent. The valueofa
participant's restricted stock award will depend on the price of Delta comrnonstack when the award
vests~

The 2010LTIP target awards are the largest component of each executive officer's compensation opportUnity,
Cornrnjttee's focus on lon~er term compensation, Delnt'sfinancial re5ultsrelative to peer
airlines and Pe1ta's comrnon stock price performance. The p~C ComrnifieedettVllllned the target award
0pPoI1;unities so the participant's tQtaldirect compensation opportunity is competitive.

reflecti!l~the-P&C
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.The following ch;ut:sh()wS tberan~e:QfpoteJlti~ payments oftbeperfotmance:Award . ~ onth~crunntatiVe
revenue growth and averageamttuU pre-taX inc,ome .ImUgin ranking ofPei~,rela~ve to' lheappli~blepeer
gi;9up.The P&C CQrru'fliitbe seIE!Ctedth~ performance m~as\llWi be.¢au~~penor mnkirtg$ in these arca8'
$ho~ld, over time, prodUce~¢:$f:ockhQlderr:eturns.
.
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Fot·additional infonnatiotr about the vesting,and posSible forfeiture of2010 LTIP awardS. see "Post
Elllployment Compensation - Other Benefits - The 201 () and 2009 Long Term Ince,gtive ~»in dJj~
prpxy statement.
Z008and 2009 Long Term Incentive Programs (ULTJP'1). In 2008 and 2009. the P&C Comrn:itteegranted.
executive officers performance sllares,under the 2008LTIP and a perfQnn.anceaward under the. 2009LTIP,
respectively. Delta reported tbeseawiudopportwrities in its proxy statement for the appIlcableyear.
Like tbeperformance awatdsgranted undertbe 2010 LTIP, the payout of these aWard bpp6rtunitieSisbased On
the cumwativerevenue growth andaverageartmuil pre~tax income margin rankiItg of Deltarelauve to an
airline peer group over a qesignated periO<iEach of these finanCial performanc~ measures is weighted equally,
and the potential payout may range from iero. to 200% of the target award.
..
Under the 2008LTIP, the performance shareSgm:nted to executive officers' are' denominated and paid in snares
of c01l1mOn stock, with the performance period beiilg the three-yearperiod ended December 31.2010. U~er
the 2009 LTlP, the performance·awards granted to eXecutive officers are'denominatedin dol1&:s and:paid in
shares of'common.stock, with the perfonnance period being the two-year period ended ~ceznber31,2010.
Undetthe2008LTIP, Delfaranked (1)thitd in cumUlative revenue growth, whicheamed 100% of target; and
(2) second in average annual pre-iajriilConie margin'. which earned IS0% of uugetThisI'eSwteii in a payout
of125% of target toMr.AndersoIl;who J;ladvoluntanlYwaived the accelerated veSting of his outstanding
equity awards dueto the closing ofthe Northwest mtrrger ,on October 29, 200lt In acc~)f(limcewith their tenns,
the performance ,shares.granted to otherexeclltlye Qfficers vested and wercpald in connection with the merger'
in October 2008.
.
Under the2009 LTIP. Delta ianked(l) fifth in cumwativerevenue growth, which earned 25% of target, and
(2) second in average 3nntlal pre-Up( m~emargin, which earned 1500;0 oftarget~ This resulted in a payout
of 87;5% oftarget to exec!Jtiye officers.

Benefits. The named executive officers receive the same health, we1fiire.anq otlierbenefits PrQvidedtoal1
Delta employees, except Delta req1iiresofficeci. to obtain:a comprehenSive animal physical rowmnation. Delta
pays the coSt of this ex1Ul1mation, wbic:h is limited toaprescrlbed set ofpreventive procedures based on the
person's age and gender. Mr. Anderson iseligit>leto receive certain medical Qenefits under a 200! agreement
with his fonner employer,Northwest Alrlines,Jnc" but}1r. Anders~ has voluntar;ily waived these ben~fits
whileemp~oyed by~lta. For additional.information regarding the 2001 agreement, see"PQSt;.Employment
Compensation - O$er 13enefits -Pte~xisting Medical Benefits Agreement Be~nNorth~ and

Mr, Anderson" intbls proxy statement.
The named executive offic~rs are also el~gtb,le forsupplement:allife insuran~~ilIlanci~planmiig:s¢rvices.
homeseq~tyaervices and flight benefits. DeltaproYides certain flight benefits to all employees 'ancl, in 2009-;
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gran~~d.l1()Il~lAA8ag~ntc:mplQY~~ two positive spac~ passes for travelanywhereDe1taflies'{With.Delta

PllyitlgthC'.m~e~liability01f ~s benefit). FIight.Qeneijts;are~Llow-co~ bigllly vatu~d to.<!l fOta~Cting:
aridretainillg~tal¢Iit~ and.areconsiste~t with indi.l$~ ptat}tiee,The;perquisites receivedllynamed ,exe~lltlve
officers represent astliall pan ofthe overa1l~Qmpeil$ati(m forex.cclltive.s.and are offer~d to.p1'ovide
com~titive compensati<ih~ See, the, SuinmaryCompensatioil Table ,and 1he 'relcited footrtOteSin' this proxy
statement for in:fi;tination regarding benefits icceiV'edin 2010 'bY the namedcxecutivc: officers;

We do Mt provide allY sfu?plemerital executivercitireinent pians(officers participate in the
retirem~tplaris ~

samebii.::.gomg

Ollr noh-col$'lict employee~)~ club memberships 'or company eMS for aOynamed 'executi~e

officer.Consis.tcmt with :e~cutiye,compensatiQn trends and best practices,the P&CCommittee, eliirJ.iliated
(1 )supplemen,ialHfe ~~ce for officers.during retirement; (2) tax. reimJ,\lI.Sementfor sllpplement'al life
insuranceandhpme s¢cw;it)' services; (3) tax. reimbursemelltf()! p<>~~~mploymentflight belleftts for a,~n
who isnt'¥telePtedanoffi,cer .onor afterJune 8, 2009; and (4) loss on sale relocation protection for named
executive:offieers.

Risk :/tsspsment
The P&C CoIlllriittee iequested. Cbcik,tocondueta riskcassessment of Delta's· executive compensatioilprOgriUn:
Cook.inctependeIi~yatteStedthatDelta's ex.ecutive compensation·.prograrii does not .incent unnecessary risk
takIDg.ancI,OtlieP&C>eomlnittl:e agrees with this assessment. In this regard, the P&CCoinmittee not~ the.
exccJltlve; cpmpensati9n program includes a col1J.pensationclawback policy for officers; stock ownershij>
guidelinesfore~ve o.fficers; incell,tive compensation capped at specified levels; an emphasis pn lOIlger
te:rmcPl'fipe~()n;arid ilie use of multiple pen<mnance m:eas~,..b9th annual and long tenn, whieh are
designed· to.aligli ex~tives With preserving and enhancing stockholder value. The clawback policy and the
stock ownership guidelines are diScussed below.
Execlltive(JQ~tionJ'olicies

During the lasttwo years; the P&C COmIllitteeenhanced the corporate governance features of the executive
compensatfonpr:ogram by adopting a compensation clawback p<>liey for officers,stock ownership guidel~es
forexecutivt;'officersandan equity award grant policy. Additionally. Delta's compliance prognun,un<ierthe
~deral~urities law$ prphibits officers from engaging in certain seeurities hedging ~ctions. A brief
discussion·()fth~ep()lic~e~{on()ws.

ClawbackPoliey. Thecozn.p~Jlsat:i.on elawbackpolicyholds officers accountable$hould any of them ever'
.engage in wrpngfu! condu~ Under this policy, if the P&C C.ommittee determines ~ offlcerhasengaged ill
'. frauq or IIiisqon4~Cl~ tllatre,quires a resta.tenlent of Delta's rmancial statements, the Pttc COIlU)'liUee may .
recover all incentive eompellS3tionawarded to or earned by the officer fot rl$calperioos materially affected by
the restatement. For these purposes, incentive compensation ilIcludes annual and long termmcentiveawards
and all forinsof eqUity coinpeilS'ation.
.'
StockOwnership Gi:lidelin¢s. Delta's stock ownership guidelines strengthen the aIigmp,ent betweenexeCiltive
.officers arid stockholders. Under these ,guidelines, the current executive officeis!lie required to oWn the
f61lowingnumberofshares oiDelta common stock by July 24, 2012:
Number of

Shares

.

200.000

Pwident

75,OQO

C~O and GeneralGounsel

For these purposes,StbCk ownership includes Shates (including restrlcted stock) owneddirectlyorbeld intnl$t
by tl::!.e ex.~ut.ive officerqrfan iIlU)'lediate familymembJ;:r who resides in the same household. It. does .not
.
in~lude shares:'an executive ,officer has the right to acquire through the exercise ofstock ,options. The stock
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Qwn~J:'~p.gpideline for"t6,e Cl;O exc.eedstl1ree'.times ~.AndeJS(jn'sb~ sa}ary,l?ased m:dte$f2.6(Jc19Sihg
price of l)el(!l~nunon. ~kjck on DecemQer 31. ~QlO.All of our execu~ve.()fir~~~¢¢theifrequired stock
Owri~tship le;vel.

EqulWAwardGrimt Policy. '. Delta.~sequityawardgrtmtPQliCY proVi~s,obj~¢ti~!:~·~~dcrl~~.forthe
tim.in8'1>~ticesand procedures usedingranting;·equity awards. UnderthiS}i91icy; theP.&CComnUttee. will
consid~~pproval()fannual.eWty'awardsforlliatlapentemployeeSiti th-e firstqmuter. 6fthe.calendar y'ear.

bnce.;approved,tl1egrat1.tda~eof~es~ awa,rqs will be the .1"terof (1) the..~!':theP~CGo~ittee1ll.eCtsto
approve ~e :lwards; ~d qJ the iflirdbusine~s ~ following. the date on whi.ch p~ltap;qbUcly anno~ces its
fmancial tesQ1ts fQr thempst n:cently cQ.tl:lpleted fiscal y~~ AqIlity awards (qr;new hires. :P~moti()ns Of9ther
olf..cycle grants~.be approved asaIlPl'opnate and, once approved, these aWliOO$will ~;mage on the later of
(1) the c;lilte 9Pwb,iCh tl!e grant isapp~:6ved; ~ir(2) the third business day foUowing tl!e l:j#eonwhicl1 peltli
publicly'31l!1ouncesitsqi.u!rterlyor annual Jinancial results if this date is inthesarnemQIith a$. thegtailt.

.' A.riti.,HedgmgP6licy. As part (of its cotIlpliance programimderthe federal seCurities ·laws~Delta prohibits
officers from engaging mex6hange-tfaded put 'and call trarisacti6ns involving Delta st6ck,. or "short sales~ of
Deltasecilrities. These shQrHe~ hi~Jeveragedtransactions are prohibiiJ;ld b~ause they may ~ate 'the
~'p.eara.nceof'.unlawful inSi~rtrading,and, in certain'citcumstarices, presentaconfliet; .ofmterest
Compepsationfor Mr. Anllerson
~e :P~CCommitteec:letepnines the compensatlQIl of Mr. Anderson consistent Withtbeapproachuse9 for our

other e]Cecutive officers~ hiacq()rda.nce with Our .executivecompensationphilosoppyand to. fW:therlWgn the
inrerestsQf Mt ~derson and .our stockholders. the vast majority ofMr,Anderson's. cQlII.pl;:nsanon 'oppoItunity
is at risk and dependent on company andst6ck priceperfotmance.
Thefollowingdetails·Mr. Anderson's total compensation for 2010 alld2Q09.

•

Mr. Anderson's total compensationdeclfued in 2010 compared to 2009.
Mr. Anderson did not receive. a salary increase in 2010. His salary has notchanged since he joined
Delta as CEO QnSeptember 1.. 2007.

-Mr, And~on'sanntial MIP target award l1as also not changed since hejomedDelta, Consistent
Wltb the tefmsiof the MIP,the aviardMF. Anderson eamed under the M1P waS paid (1) mcash for
2()tO because ptere wasapaY01ltunder the broad-basedemployee·PrqtitSll.aring.Program for
2QiQ;and (2) il\ restricted stockfqr 2009 because there was no pay,Qllt'under the PtofitSharing
Program fOJ; 2()()9.
•

The .P&'C Committee in<m:ased Mr. Anderson's long term incentive opportunity in .2()10 to
:recognize:
.
..

•
.f>

•

Mr. AnderSon's outstanding leadership during Delta's merger with NorthWestimd the
seamless integra!ioJiof the operationS (if thetw.o airlines.

Mr•.AndersOn's subStantiallyirtcreased tesponsibilitiesfrom Delta'ssighificant increase. in
Size, scope and complexity due to the merger; Delta's total operating revenue was
$22,7 billion in 2008 compared to $31.8 billion in 2010.
'fheP&'C Committee's emphW;ls on prClvidingcompe~ation opportunities for executive
ofiic~ primarily throughlong term pay for performance programs.

~. Anderson's to~ compensation in 2()lU ~substantia11y lx.:lowtheto~ com~ation pf (;BPs
~t otherFortunb 100 companIes.
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SeetJie $untllUlJYCOD;lpertsa#~n'table and the relatedfootn9tc;s.m thisprox,y statement for addition,"
infonnati()p. about ~. .Anderscfn's compensation.'
."
.
The P&C Com.mltteebelieves~k Anderson's compensation ai:iangementscreateastt'ortg pay and performance

linkage, fully align Mr. ArlderSon's compensation and perfotniance' expectations with other einployeesand
closely lfukhis cOmpenSation to stockholder interests.

.

I

~",~,co~.

..

.

...

OurexecutiveofficersdQ. not ;ave' emJlloyment contra~or chan~ in control agreements.TI:l.ey~e eligj~leto'
receive certain benefits in the~t ()f specified temrinations of employDlent. including as a consequenceof'a
change in' <:'()ntrol.·Th~ bene~ts are gt:Jlera1ly co~ecomparedwithgeneralin<bJstry·standarc:l$.
I

The severance benefits for: oUrl named executive officerS atedescn"bedin"Post-:Em:pIOyrilentCompensationPotential Post,...Empl6ynientB~efJ.tS upon Tenhination'oiCbarige;in COntrol" in this proxY statement
!

.

In 2009, the;}l&CCpnunittee*dopted a policy eliminating~cise Tax; Reimbursement. Consistent with this
p()licy.the·P~C Committe.e anltended the 2009officerandbi~or Severan(l~Plan tQ eliminate. the Excise
l'axR.~iIfibu,rsemcmtl,lh~ithat! plan. and llgreed Pe1ta:'s ftltilte :inc~ntive awatdswID not provide friJ;ailExcis(:
I
Tax Reimburseiiient
!

As discussed al>ove;ln2009!~. AndCl:8on voluntarily Waived theExcjse Tax Reimbursemellt under his
ex.isnnsarrangem~. Fol1owIttg Mr. AnQerson'sl~rshlp. the execu6veofficersalso·waivedthe ExCise Tax
Reimbursement under thek2008 incentive a\\flU'ds. A.ccordingly, neIther Mr. Anderson nor ~ other executive
officer is eligible to receive l2{clse Tax Reimbursement tmder any puts~ding planorine<:tltiveaward.

, I

Tax and Accoundng Impd,ct

aF P!Jlicy

The Imapcial~d tax CQns~u~nceti to Delta of the el~entsof theexe~tive(;"ompensation prbgnun are.
important. consig~tjons .fQrth~ P~CCommittee when ana1yzjng tlieov¢rail design and mix ofcompensation.
The P&q.Commi~e se.e~lo llalance an '~ective coDl~nsationprogram: With· an appropriateimpactoIi
repOrted earniilgs' and oJ:h¢i' ~cial Ilieasures.
In making compensatiQnd~iS~ris, the P&C Comm:ittee considers tha~~temal Revenue Code Section 16.2(m)

liinits deductions fQf certain :COp1~nsation to any covered executive to $1 milli()Jl per yea.: Under

...ti.()Jlpt
....ay.be
..... eXCI.Ude.d.... m the..$1 mil
..' lion
.... Iinn.·.t i~.~qUl. .·red C.O.D.d.. i?Ons. an~. m.et. The
sec.tio.n. 1. 62(m).,. cO.m.p,ensa
2010 MIP and thep¢'onnanetjaw~underthe201OLTIPmeetthecondition!!for exc~USlon~ ~lta has
substantial net operating Ip.88 ~orwards tp .offset or re¢l¢ c,>llt future income bIX obligations and,
th~fore,the deduCti()Illirtrita~o~jmposed by Section 162(m) would not inlpac.t ()lir financial tl$1lts at :tlris
fro..

I

time.

EcJu~ty a~rdsgrante~ Und~r o~ ~~vec~mpe~tion pr~are expen~din accordan,:~tb. S~tement

ofFmanClal AccountingSt~d¥ds ~ocIdicatlon TOPII.; 718, Stock Compensatio~.Forfurther infQrmatip!l
regarding the accountWg tQro e<lUity c~eJlS!ltion. see Note 13 of'tbe NQ~es to' Conso1i~4 Financial

~in

1h<;2(MI'T (cit.
I
I
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A.DELTAf~
Alan T. Rosselot
General Attorney

Delta Air Lines, Inc.
Law Department
P.O. Box 20574
Atlanta, GA 30320-2574
T. 404 715 4704
F. 4047152233

February 10,2011
VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
RE: DELTA Am LINES, INC. - STOCKHOLDER PRoPOSAL OF KENNETI.I WENDELL LEWIS

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Delta Air Lines, Inc. ("Delta") has received from Mr. Kenneth Wendell Lewis (the
"Proponent"), by letter dated January 9, 2012, a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal'') for inclusion
in Delta's proxy statement for its 2012 annual meeting of stockholders (the "Proxy Materials").
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(D promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
''Exchange Acf'), Delta submits this letter to give notice of its intention to omit the Proposal from the
Proxy Materials. Delta requests confirmation from the Staff ofthe Division of Corporation Finance
(the "Staff") ofthe Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") that it will not
recommend enforcement action if Delta omits the Proposal from the Proxy Materials.
Delta currently intends to file its definitive Proxy Materials for its 2012 annual meeting of
stockholders with the Commission on or about April 30, 2012. In accordance with the requirements
ofRule 14a-8(D, this letter has been filed not later than 80 calendar days before Delta intends to file
the definitive Proxy Materials.
This letter, including all attachments, is being submitted by electronic mail to the Staff at
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. A copy ofthis letter and its attachments are also being sentto the
Proponent simultaneously as notice ofDelta's intention to omit the Proposal from the Proxy
Materials.

The Proposal
The Proposal includes the following resolution: ''That the shareholders ofDelta Air Lines,
Inc. (Delta) hereby request that the Board ofDirectors initiate a program that prohibits payment, cash
or equity, under any incentive program for management or executive officers, (Management
Incentive Program or Long Term Incentives to Director or Executive Officers), unless there is an
appropriate process to fund the retirement accounts (qualified and non-qualifIed) ofDelta Air Lines
pilots who retired on or prior to December 13, 2007. Such accounts would pay the difference
between the Final Benefit Determination ofthe Pension Benefit Guarantee Corporation (pBGC) and
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the earned retirement of eligible pilots prior to payouts under any ofthe above, similar or subsequent
programs."
The .full text ofthe Proposal and the Proponent's supporting statement is included as Exhibit
A to this letter.

Basis for Exclusion of the Proposal
Delta believes that that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the Proxy Materials
pursuant to:
1. Rule I4a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent has not provided the requisite
proofof stock ownership in response to Delta's request for that information;
2. Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal relates to Delta's ordinary business operations; and
3. Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because the Proposal is designed to further a personal interest ofthe
Proponent.

Analysis

The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1} because the Proponent
failed to supply a written statement from the record holder ofthe Proponent's shares pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(b)(2}.
Delta may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f)(I) because the Proponent did not
substantiate eligibility to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b). Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14
specifies that when a shareholder proponent is not the registered holder, the shareholder is
responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit a proposal to the company, which the
shareholder may do by one ofthe two ways provided in Rule 14a-8(b)(2). See Section C.1.c, Staff'
Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001) ("SLB 14"). The first manner ofproof is to submit a written
statement from the "record" holder ofthe securities verifying that, at the time the proposal was
submitted, the shareholder continuously held the securities for at least one year. Staff Legal Bulletin
No. 14F (October 18, 2011) ("SLB 14F") clarifies that, for purposes ofRule 14a-8(b)(2)(i), only
Depository TruSt Company ("DTC") participants should be viewed as record holders of securities
deposited at DTC.,
Delta received the Proposal on January 11,2012, via U.S mail postmarked January 10,2012.
Delta's stock records do not indicate that the Proponent is the registered owner of any shares of
Delta's common stock. Nor did the Proponent provide proofof ownership through a DTC
participant or other record owner ofDelta common stock. The Proponent did submit, along with the
Proposal, a letter from Fidelity Institutional (using Fidelity Investments letterhead) purporting to
establish proof of ownership. The letter did not, however, represent that either Fidelity Instituional
or Fidelity Investments was the holder ofrecord ofthe Proponent's shares. In addition, neither
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Fidelity Investments nor Fidelity Institutional appears on the DTC particil?ants list. Accordingly,
Delta was unable to verify the Proponent's eligibility to submit the Proposal.
Delta sent via overnight delivery on January 24, 2012 a letter seeking verification from the
Proponent ofhis eligibility to submit the Proposal (the ''Deficiency Notice"). The Deficiency Notice,
which was sent within 14 calendar days ofDelta's receipt ofthe Proposal, notified the Proponent of
the requirements ofRule 14a-8 and described how the Proponent could cure the procedural
deficiency described above. The Deficiency Notice included a copy ofRule 14a-8 and described the
required proof of ownership in a manner that is consistent with the guidelines contained in SLB 14F,
including guidance on how the Proponent could detennine whether his bank or broker is a DTC
participant and what proof of ownership the Proponent would need to obtain if his broker or bank is
not a DTC participant. A copy ofthe Deficiency Notice is attached as Exhibit B.
The Proponent responded to the Deficiency Notice in a letter dated January 29, 2012, which
was received by Delta via fax and regular mail. This response included a letter from Fidelity
Institutional on Fidelity Investments letterhead (the "Broker Letter") that identified a third party,
Fidelity Brokerage Services, LLC, as the "record" holder ofthe proponent's shares and stated that
Fidelity Brokerage Services, LLC is a DTC participant A copy ofthe Proponents' Response,
including the Broker Letter, is attached as Exhibit C.
The Broker Letter fails to satisfy the requirements ofRule 14a-8(bX2)(i) for two reasons.
First, the Broker Letter does not come from the purported "record" holder but instead comes from
another entity. Because the Broker Letter is not from a DTC participant, it is not a written statement
from the record holder ofthe Proponent's shares. At no time did the Proponent submit a letter
provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services, LLC. Second, even ifthe letter were deemed to have been
provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services, LLC, that entity is not listed on the DTC participants list,
despite the assertion made in the Broker Letter.!
Rule 14a-8(t) provides that a company may exclude a shareholder proposal ifthe proponent
fails to provide evidence of eligibility under Rule 14a-8, provided that the company timely notifies
the proponent ofthe deficiency and the proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required
time. Delta satisfied its obligation under Rule 14a-8 in the Deficiency Notice to the Proponent The
Proponent's Response fails to meet the requirements set out in Ru1e 14a-8(b) to substantiate that the
Proponent is eligible to submit the Proposal. Delta has not received any additional correspondence
from the Proponent
Accordingly, the Proponent has not provided proof that he meets the minimum ownership
requirements ofRule 14a-8(b), and Delta therefore requests that the Staff concur that it may-exclude
the Proposal under Ru1e 14a-8(b) and Ru1e 14a-8(t)(I)..

1 The DTC participant list available on January 30,2012, the date Delta received the Broker Letter, at the DTC
website address provided in SLB 14F was dated January 3, 2012.
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The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal deals with matters
related to Delta's ordinary business operations.
While framed as a proposal to address executive compensation matters, the clear motivation
behind the Proposal is to undo the effects ofthe termination ofthe Delta Pilots Retirement Plan (the
"Pilots Plan") and a supplemental non-qualified retirement plan (collectively with the Pilots Plan, the
"Plans") during Delta's bankruptcy proceedings in 2006 by creating a new benefit for Delta pilot
retirees, including the Proponent. Tennination ofthese Plans was one ofthe most difficult decisions
Delta had to face in its bankruptcy proceedings, but as determined by the Bankruptcy Court and the
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, the requirements for distress termination ofthe Pilots Plan
were satisfied. In short, termination ofthe Plans was found to be necessary for the successful
reorganization ofDelta.
Since termination ofthe Plans, various Delta pilot retirees, both individually and through an
organization ofpilot retirees, DP3, Inc. (''DP3''),2 have pursued various avenues, including political
avenues, to have Delta reverse the effects ofthe termination. A letter from Delta to United States
Senators Saxby Chambliss and Johnny Isakson dated October 31, 2008 in response to these political
efforts is attached as Exhibit D to this letter. This letter provides additional background on the
tennination ofthe Plans and illustrates prior efforts ofpilot retirees to have Delta implement similar
actions now reflected in the Proposal. The letter to Senators Chambliss and Isakson also includes a
copy ofearlier correspondence to DP3 on this matter, also reflecting the ongoing nature ofthese
efforts.
At its core, the Proposal is an attempt to utilize the shareholder proposal process to create a
benefit for a select group ofDelta retirees. While the Proposal purports to address management
compensation, the thrust ofthe Proposal is to condition compensation, including for many non
executive personnel, on Delta's implementation ofa new retirement benefit for certain retired Delta
pilots. The Staffhas recognized that matters of ordinary business, like retiree benefits, can not be
transfonned into significant policy matters merely by tying them to executive cOmpensation See, e.g.,
. Exelon Corp (February 21, 2007) (proposal requesting that executives not be permitted to receive
incentive bonuses ifbased on goals achieved by reducing retiree benefits). The same reasoning
should apply even more clearly to an attempt to tie a retiree benefit to compensation for a broad
group ofmanagement personnel. The Staffhas frequently and consistently recognized that proposals
concerning a variety ofbenefit and compensation decisions, including retiree benefits, relate to the
ordinary business operations ofa corporation. See, e.g., International Business Machines
Corporation (December 11, 2009) (proposal to adjust pension plan payments to include cost of living
increases); AT&TInc. (November 19,2008) (modifications to pension plan eligibility provisions);
WGL Holdings (November 17,2006) (proposal requesting that retired employees be given a
moderate raise to their retirement pay); International Business Machines Corporation (January 13,
2005) (proposal seeking report examining the competitive impact ofrising health insurance costs);
and Bel/South Corporation (January 3, 2005) (proposal to increase the pension ofBellSouth retirees)
and many other earlier letters cited in those letters.
According to DP3's website (ht!;p:llwww.dp3.org/ns2/trustees.html), the Proponent has been a member ofthe
Board ofTrustees ofDP3 since July 2008 and has served as its Vice Chair since October 2008.

2
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The benefits that Delta provides to its employees and retirees are some ofthe most
fundamental employee issues companies deal with on a day-to-day basis. The creation of an
additional benefit for a select group ofits retirees is a matter that fits squarely within the ordinary
business operations ofa corporation. Accordingly, Delta believes that the Proposal may be omitted
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(1)(4) because the Proposal is designed to further
a personal interest ofthe Proponent.
As described above, the Proposal is designed to further a personal interest ofa group of
retired Delta pilots, including the Proponent, even though it is cast as a management compensation
matter. As a result, Delta may also exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because it is
designed to further a personal interest ofthe Proponent that is not shared by Delta's shareholders at
large.
As noted above, the Proponent is a retired Delta pilot who, in the simplest terms, seeks cash
payments from Delta to him and others similarly situated. If this Proposal were implemented, the
Proponent and certain other retired Delta pilots would receive a direct and immediate financial
benefit. The benefit would accrue only to these retirees, not to the overwhelming majority of
shareholders ofDelta who are not retired Delta pilots.

Rule 14a-8(i)(4) permits exclusion of a proposal that relates to the redress of a personal claim
or grievance against a company and is designed to result in a benefit to the proponent or to further a
personal interest, which is not shared with other stockholders at large. The Commission has
established that the purpose ofthe shareholder proposal process is "to place stockholders in a
position to bring before their fellow stockholders matters ofconcern to them as stockholders in such
corporation." Exchange Act Release No. 34-3638 (Jan. 3, 1945). The predecessor to Rule 14a-8(iX4)
was developed ''because the Commission does not believe that an issuer's proxy materials are a
proper forum for airing personal claims or grievances." Exchange Act Release No. 34-12999 (Nov.
22, 1976). The Commission has consistently taken the position that Rule 14a-8(i)(4) (and its
predecessor Rule 14a-8(c)(4) before it) is intended to protect the shareholder process as a means for
shareholders to communicate on matters of interest to them as shareholders. In discussing the
predecessor rule and its role in the shareholder proposal process, the Commission stated: "It is not
intended to provide a means for a person to air or remedy some personal claim or grievance or to
further some personal interest. Such use.ofthe security holder proposal procedures is an abuse ofthe
security holder proposal process, and the cost and time involved in dealing wlth these situations do a
disservice to the interests ofthe issuer and its security holders at large." See Exchange Act Release
No. 19135 (Oct. 14, 1982).
.
The Staff has therefore previously allowed shareholder proposals regarding benefits-related
matters to be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) ifthe matter at issue relates to a personal interest and
is not shared by the other shareholders at large. See, e.g., Lockheed Corporation (April 22, 1994 and
March 10, 1994) (proposal to reinstate sick leave benefits properly excluded under former Rule 14a
8(c)(4»; International Business Machines Corporation (January 25, 1994) (proposal to increase
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retirement plan benefits properly excluded under former Rule 14a-8(c)(4)); and General Electric
Company (January 25, 1994) (proposal to increase pension benefits properly excluded under former
Rnle14a-8(c)(4)).
Furthermore, the Staff has consistently granted no-action relief when a proposal is drafted in
such a way that it may relate to matters which may be of general interest to all shareholders, but upon
closer inspection appears to be a tactic designed to redress a personal claim or grievance or further a
personal interest. See, e.g., The Southem Company (December 10, 1999); Pyramid Technology
Corporation (November 4, 1994); Texaco, Inc. (February 15, 1994 and March 18, 1993); Sigma
Aldrich Corporation (March 4, 1994); McDonald's Corporation (March 23, 1992); The Standard Oil
Company (February 17, 1983); and American Telephone & Telegraph Company (January 2, 1980).
The underlying personal interest ofthe Proponent is the creation of a benefit for the
Proponent and other retired Delta pilots, but not the shareholders ofDelta at large. As discussed
above, a group ofretired pilots have sought this benefit through other means and the Proponent has
now attempted to use the shareholder proposal process to further his personal interest. The
Proponent should not be permitted to abuse the shareholder proposal process in this way.
Accordingly, Delta believes that the Proposal may be omitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4).
Conclusion
On the basis ofthe foregoing, Delta respectfully requests the concurrence ofthe Staff that the
Proposal may be excluded from the Proxy Materials. We would be happy to provide any additional
information and answer any questions that the Staff may have regarding this submission.

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) provide that shareholder
proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the proponents elect to
submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, the Proponent is respectfully requested to copy
the undersigned on any response that the Proponent may choose to make to the staff
Ifwe can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at
(404) 715-4704 or via email atalan.t.rosselot@delta.com.
Sincerely,

Alan T. Rosselot
cc:

Kenneth W. Lewis (via email and overnight delivery)
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SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL

Resolved: That the shareholders ofDelta Air Lines, Inc. (Delta) hereby request that the
Board ofDirectors initiate a program that prohibits payment, cash or equity, under any
incentive program for management or executive officers, (Management Incentive
Program or Long Term Incentives to Director or Executive Officers), unless there is an
appropriate process to fund the retirement accounts (qualified and non-qualified.) of
Delta Air Lines pilots -who retired on or prior to December 13, 2007. Such accounts
would pay the difference between the Final Benefit Determination ofthe Pension Benefit
Guarantee Corporation (PBGC) and the earned retirement ofeligible pilots prior to
payouts under any ofthe above, similar, or subsequent programs.
Supporting Statement: Delta Air Lines, Inc. is incorporated under the laws ofthe state of
Delaware. Since emergence from bankruptcy Delta has paid over $4.0 Billion in cash
and equity for incentive programs and merger bonuses to Delta andformer Northwest
employees. Delta terminated the pension ofDelta pilots on September 2, 2006, the only
group (including acquired Northwest employees and pilots) to have their pensions
terminated The PBGC became trustee ofthe Delta Pilot Retirement Plan and greatly
reduced the amount ofpension paid to retired Delta pilots. On December 13, 2007, the
Federal Aviation Administration changed the retirement age for pilots to 65. This
change allowed Delta pilots that were under 60 at that time to continue employment for
another five years and recover some oftheir lost benefits. The active pilots received
significant compensation and other retirement plan incentives. Some Delta pilots who
retired prior to December 13, 2007 suffered no reductions in retired pay; others received
large cuts from the PBGC resulting in significant hardships. The pilots who retired prior
to December 13, 2007 have no way to recover their lost retirement.
The PBGC has no restrictions preventing Deltafrom implementing changes more than
five years after termination. The Delta supplemental payment would be in addition to the

amount paid by the Pl)GC up to the actual total earned benefit.
The Delta Air Lines, Code ofEthics and Business Conduct,
http://images.delta.com.edgesuite.net/delta/pdfs/CodeofEthics 021 004. pdfPg2 states:
• Earn the Trust of Our Stakeholders. Deal honestly and in good faith with customers.
suppliers, employees, shareowners and everyone else who may be affected by our actions.
And:
• Know what's right.
• Do what's right.

This action would demonstrate what the Code ofEthics embodies and allow the retired
Delta pilots to receive their retirementjust like all other Delta retirees, including the
pilots and employees acquired by the merger with Northwest Airlines. Delta would be
honoring their commitment to the pilot retirees and demonstrate "honesty and good
faith" to the remaining employees and retirees.
This proposal would benefit all shareholders by maintaining the integrity ofDelta and
demonstrating that the Delta Board ofDirectors is committed to honoring their duties
and responsibilities to all employees, including retired pilots. We urge your supportfor
this important reform.
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Mr. Kenneth W. Lewis
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RE: SHAOLDER PROPOSAL RECEIVD JANUARY 11,2012

Dear Mr. Lewi:
We recived on Janua 11,2012 your lett submittg a stckholder proposal for

Lines, Inc. (the "Company"). .
inclusion in the proxy materials for the 2012 anua meetig of

the stkholders of

Delta Ai

Rule I4a-8 under the Secuties Exchage Act of 1934 sets fort cert eligibilty and

proed reuiments that mus be satisfed for a sheholder to submt a proposal for
inclusion in a company's proxy materal. A copy of Rile 14a-8 is enclose for your
convenience. To be eligible to submit a proposa for inclusion in the Company's proxy
mateals, you mus have contiuously held at lea $2,000 in maket value, or 1 % of the
the date the
Company's shas entitled to vote on the propos.al, for at least one yea as of
shareholder proposa was submitted.

The proof of ownership tht you submitt does bot satify Rule 14a-8's ownerp
the date you submitt the proposal tn the Company. In parcular, the proof
of oWnership does not satisfy the requiement th the wrtten sttement provig your beneficial
ownership be submitted by the "record" holder of
your shares.

requiements as of

To be considered a record holder, a broker or bai mus be a Deposita Tru Company
("DTC") parcipant. There is no indication in the letter you submitted from Fidelity Invesents
that Fidelity Investments is the record holder of your shes, and Fidelity Investents does not
appear on DTC's list of parcipants. Therefore, we canot veri tht Fidelity Investents is the

record holder of your shas and canot conclude tht yo'L have satisfied the eligibilty
Rule 14a-8(b).
requiements of

To remedy ths defect, you should submit sucient proof in the form of a wrtten
sttement from the "record" holder of

your shares (usualy a broker or a ban) veriyig that, as

of the date your proposal was submitted you contiuously held the requisite number of the

Mr. Kenneth W. Lewis
January 24, 2012
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Company's shares for at least one year. You can deterniine whether a broker or bank is a DTC
participant by checking DTC's participant list, which is currently available on the Internet at
http://www.dtcc.comldownloadslmembership/directori¢g/dtc/alphapdf. If your broker or bank is
not on DTC's participant list, you will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC
participant through which the shares are held. You should be able to find out who this DTC
participant is by asking your broker or bank.
If the DTC participant knows your broker or bank's holdings, but does not know your
holdings, you can satisfy Rule l4a-8 by obtaining and s~bmitting two proof of ownership
statements - one from the broker or bank confirming yoUr ownership and the other from the
DTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership. Both ofthese statements will need
to verify that, at the time the proposal was submitted, the required amount ofshares were
continuously held for at least one year.
In accordance with Rule l4a-8(f)(l), and in order for the proposal you submitted to be
eligible for inclusion in the Company's proxy materials,your response to the requeSts set forth in
this letter must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date
that you receive this letter.
'

Please note that the requests in this letter do not restrict any other rights that the Company
may have to exclude your proposal from its proxy materials on any other grounds that may apply
as provided in Rule l4a-S.
Sin~erely,

L/.~
Alan T. Rosselot
Enclosure - Copy ofRule l4a-8 under the Securities EX:change Act of 1934

,.

Rule 14a.-8 -- Proposals of Security Hol.de.rs.
----------.--------------------------~--------------------------------This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in Its proxy statement
and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of
shareholders. In summary, in order to have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy .
card, and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible
and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company is permitted to
exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission. We structured this
section in a question-and- answer format so that it is easier to understand. The references to "you"
.
are to a sharehQlder seeking to submit the proposal.
a. Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or
requirement that the company and/or its boart! of directors take action, whi.ch you Intend
to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as
clearly as possible the course of action that you believe th~ company should follow. If
your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the company must also provide In
the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a chOice between approval
or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as used in
this section refers poth to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support
of your proposal (if any).
b. Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the
company that I am eligible?

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at
least $2,000 in mar~et value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be
voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit
the proposal. You must continue to hold those securities through the date of the
meeting.
.
2. If you are the registered holder of your: securities, which means that your name
appears in the company's records as a ;shareholder, the company can verify your
eligibility on its own, although you will :still have to provide the company with a
written statement that you intend to cqntinue to hold the securities through the
date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are
not a registered holder, the company likely does not know that you are a
shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit
your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways:
I.

The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the
"record" holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying
that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you continuously held the
securities for at least one year.' You must also include your own written
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the
date of the meeting of shareholders; or

Ii.

The second way to prove ownei-shlp applies only If you have filed a
Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, porm 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your
ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year
eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these documents with the
SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company:

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent
. amendmentsreportfng a· change in your ownershiplevelj
B. Your written statement that you continuously held the required
number of shares for t/1e one-year period as of the date of the
.
statement; and
C. Your written statement that you Intend to continue ownership of
the shares through the date of the company's annual or special
meeting.
.
c.

Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more
than one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting.

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying
supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words.
e. Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal?
1. If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in
most cases find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the
company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of Its
meeting for this year more than 30 days from last year's meeting, you can
usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q,
or in shareholder reports of Investment companies under Rule 270.30d-l of this
chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy,
shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electronic means,
that permit them to prove the date of <telivery.
2. The deadline Is calculated in the following manner if the proposal Is submitted for
a regularly scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the
company's prindpal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the
date of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection
with the previous year's annual meeting. However, If the company did not hold an
annual meeting the previous yearr or If the date of this year's annual meeting has
been changed by more than 30 days frOm the date of the previous year's
meeting, then the deadline is a reason~ble time before the company begins to
print and send Its proxy materials.
3. If you are submitting your proposal fora meeting of shareholders other than a
regularly scheduled annual meeting, th~ deadline is a reasonable time before the
company begins to print and send its proxy materials.

f.

Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements
explained In answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section?

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after It has notified you of the
problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of
receiving your proposal, the compaiw must notify you in writing of any procedural
or eligibility defiCiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your
response must be postmarked, or transinitted electronlcallYr no-later than 14
days from the date you received the company's notification. A company need not
provide you such notice of a deficiency If the deficiency cannot be remedied, such
as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly determined
deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal r it will later have to
m~ke a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question
10 below, Rule 14a-8(j).
.

2. If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the
date of the' meeting of shareholders, ~ the company wlH be permitted-to
exclude all of your proposals from Its proxy materials for any meeting held In the
following two calendar years.
g. Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or Its staff that my
proposal can be excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden Is on the company to
demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a prqposal.
h.

Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the
proposal?

1. Either you, or your representative who Is qualified under state law to present the
proposal on your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal.
Whether you attend the meeting YOUrSelf or send a qualified representative to the
meeting in your place, you should make sure that you, or your representative,
follow the proper state law procedures'for attending the meeting and/or
presenting your proposal.
.
2. If the company holds It shareholder meeting In whole or in part via electronic
media, and the company permits you or your representative to present your
proposal via such media, then you may appear through electronic media rather
than traveling to the meeting to appear In person.
3. If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal,
without good cause, the company will be permitted to exclude all of your
proposals from Its proxy materials for any meetings held In the following two
calendar years.
.

i.

Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases
maya company rely to exclude my proposal? .
1. Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by
shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;

Not to paragraph (1)(1)
Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered prope~
under state law if they would be binding on the company If approved by
shareholders. ~n our experience, most proposals that are cast as
recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specified action are
proper under state law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal drafted as a
recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates
otherwise.

2. Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to
violate any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;
......... _ _ .,. _ _
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Not to paragraph (i)(2)
Note to paragraph (1)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit
exclusion of a proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law If compliance
" with the foreign law could result in a violation of any state or federal law.

3. Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to
any of the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits
materially false or misleading stateme!lts in proxy soliciting materials;
4. Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal "relates to the redress of a
personal claim or grievance against the company or any other person, or If it is
designed to result in a benefit to you, or to further a personal Interest, which is
not shared by the other shareholders at large;
5. Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5
percent of the company's total assets ~t the end of its most recent fiscal year,
and for less than 5 percent of Its net elamlng sand gross sales for its most recent
fiscal year, and Is not otherwise signifiCantly related to the company's business;
6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to
implement the proposal;
.
7. Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the
company's ordinary business operationsi
8. Relates to election: If the proposal:
I.
Would disqualify a nominee who is standing for election;

ii.

Would remove a director from office before his or her term expired;

Iii.

Questions the competence, business judgment, or character of one or
more nominees or directors;
.

Iv.

Seeks to include a specific individual In the company's proxy materials for
election to the board of directors; or

v.

Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election of directors.

9. Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one ~f
the company's own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same
meeting.

Note to paragraph (i)(9)
Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submission to"the Commission under this
section should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal.

10. Substantially Implemented: ITthe company has already substantially
implemented the proposal;
.

Note to paragraph (1)(10)
A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would provide an advisory
vote or seek future advisory votes to ClPprove the compensation of executives as
disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation S-K or any successor to Item 402 (a
"say-on-pay vote") or that relates to t~e frequency of say-on-pay votes, provided
that In the most recent shareholder vote required by Rule 240. 14a-21(b) of this
three years) received approval of a
chapter a single year (i.e., one, two,
majority of votes cast on the matter aM the company has adopted a policy on
the frequency of say-an-pay votes that is consistent with the choice of the
majority of votes cast In the most recent shareholder vote required by rule
240.14a-21(b) of this chapter.

or

11. Duplication: If the proposal SUbstantially duplicates another proposal previously
submitted to the company by another proponent that wJlJ be Included in the
company's proxy materials for the same meeting;
12. Resubmlsslons: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter
as another proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the
company's proxy materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company
may exclude it from its proxy material$ for any meeting held within 3 calendar
years of the last time it was included it the proposal received:
I

i.

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5
calendar years;

ii.

Less than 6% of the vote on Its last submission to shareholders If
proposed twice previously within the preceding 5 calendar yearsj or

iii.

Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders If
proposed three times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar
years; and
;

13. Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash
or stock dividends.
j.

Question 10: What procedures must the company follow If It intends to exclude my
proposal?·
1. If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file
its reasons with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before It files its
definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company
must simultaneously provide you with ;;\ copy of its submission. The Commission
staff may permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before
the company files its definitive proxy ·statement and form of proxy, if the
company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline.
2. The company must file six paper copies of the following:

I.

The proposal;

iI.

An explanation of why the company believes that It may exclude the
proposal, which should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable
authority, such as prior Division letters Issued under the rule; and

iii.

A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters
of state or foreign law.

;.,

k.

Question 11: May I submit my own statementto the Commission responding to the
company's arguments?
Yes, you may submit a response, but It Is not required. You should try to submit any
response to us, with a copy to the company, a"s soon as possible after the company
makes its submission. This way, the Commission staff will have time to consider fully
your submission before it issues its response. You should submit six papercoples of your
response.

I.

Question 12: If the company Includes my sha~holder proposal in its proxy materials,
what information about me must it include alohg with the proposal itself?

1. The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as
the number of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of
providing that information, the company may instead include a statement that it
wllf provide the information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or
written request.
2. The company Is not responsible for thE! contents of your proposal or supporting
statement.
m. Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why It
believes shareholders should not vote in favor ,of my proposal, and I disagree with some
of its statements?

1. The company may elect to Include In itS proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders should vote against your 'proposal. The company Is allowed to make
arguments" reflecting Its own point of View, just as you may express your own
point of view In your proposal's suppo~lng statement.
2. However, If you believe that the comp~ny's opposition to your proposal contains
materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule,
Rule 14a-9, you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company
a letter explaining the reasons for your, view, along with a copy of the company's
statements opposing your proposal. To the extent pOSSible, your letter should
include specific factual information demonstrating the Inaccuracy of the
company's claims. Time permitting, yo\.! may wish to try to work out your
differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff.
3. We require the company to send you a: copy of Its statements opposing your
proposal before it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our
attention any materially false or misleading statements, under the following
timeframes:
"
i.

If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your
proposal or supporting statemEint as a condition to requiring the company
to include it In its proxy materi~ls, then the company must provide you

with a copy of Its opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days
after the COffiflaAY receives a ¢opy -efyour revised proposal ior

iI.

In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its
opposition statements no later. than 30 calendar days before its files
definitive caples of Its proxy s$ltement and fonn of proxy under Rule

14a-6.
I
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EXlllBITD
OCTOBER 31,2008 DELTA LETTER TO SENATORS CHAMBLISS AND ISAKSON

Richard H. Anderson
(h',,£ ~<>c..6ve Officer

October3l,2008

The Honorable Saxby Chambliss
The Honorable Johnny Isakson
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senators Chambliss and Isakson:

Thank you for your letter of October 23, 2008 regarding the pension concerns of
Delta's retiredpHots. It is clear from tbe content ofyour letter that you have not
been provided a full view of the facts regarding the pension situation wfth Delta
pilots, so I am happy for the opportunity to do So now. First, however, let me
say. again. on behalf ofDelta and the more than 90,000 active and retired
participants in Delta's pension plan covering U.S. ground and flight attendant
employees, thank you! Through Senator Isakson's leadership and Senator
Chambliss' support, Delta achieved its goat ofsaving that pension plan from
termination. Northwest Airlines was also able to save its plans from tennination
through the airline specific provisions (.)fthe Pension Protection Act of 2006 that
we all worked so hard together to achieve. However, due to features inherent to
the Delta Pilots Retirement Plan (the ~Plan") - including a provision that allowed
retiring pilots to take more than halftheir total accrued pension benefit as a cash
lump sum when they retired resulting in many pilots retiring ear1y just to obtain
the. lump sum - even this legislation was not sufficient to save the Plan from
termination during our bankruptcy. Delta would not have been able to
successfully reorganize and survive but for that termination and this was a fact
recognized fuUy by the bankruptcy court judge in our case and agreed to by the
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation.
The proposal you reference in·your letter was raised to my attention in the early
summer ofthis year. Termination of the Plan was the most difficnlt decision
Delta had to face throughout the bankruptcy and for this reason we gave the
proposal full consideration and exploration. Once that review Was complete in
mid~July. we communicated our findings to the leadership of the organization
that submitted the proposal and made thatletter available to all retired pilots. I
have enclosed a copy ofthat response which details the numerous reasons the
proposal submitted cannot work. It is true the issue was again raised at our
September 25 shareholders meeting and I stated at the meeting that we consider
the issue closed. While I understand and am sympathetic to the frustration
expressed by our retired pilots, the proposaJ submitted is not workable and
therefore further consideration. of it would be fruitless.
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Again, the attached letter provides detailed reasons wby the proposaJ submitted is
not workable. but [ would like to draw your attention to a few specifics. Your
letter states you understand that '''the majority ofretired Delta pilots receive only
a small percentage of the monthly retirement benefit they earned while
employees of Delta." Nothing could be further from the truth. nle Plan worked
in a way that allowed each retiring pilot to take as a lump sum cash payment on
retirement .an amount equal to one half oftheir total retirement benefit. To really
understand the impact ofthis feature, it helps to know that most pilots who
retired in the years leading up to Delta's bankruptcy earned enough money that
their total pension benefit exceeded the amount that could legally be paid from a
tax-qualified pension plan. For this reason, the total pension benefit for a retiring
Delta pilot most often consisted of what are known as both qualified benefits (i.e.
payable from a tax-qualified pension plan) and non~qualified benefrts (i.e.
generally payable from company assets). The way the Plan worked, the cash
lump sum reference above was required to be paid almost exclusively from the
tax-qualified pension plan assets and it often exceeded $1 million donars. When
our retired pilots say that they "receive only a smaUpercentage" of their
retirement benefit, I can only assume they are ignoring the money already paid to
them at the time they retired through this lump sum feature. Again, the
availability ofthe lump sum in the Plan drove a very high number of Della pilot
earlyretireJrients. One ofthe consequences ofthis was that, in the twelve months
leading up to our bankruptcy, more than one thousand ofour pilots made the
decision to retire early in order to secure for themselves the immediate payment
ofthese lump sums representing more than half oftheir total accrued pension
benefit These retirements drained Over $900 million dollars out ofthe Plan in
the 12 months prior to our bankruptcy, This was on top ofthe large number of
pilots who had retired and taken their lump sums in the twelve months prior to
that.
These lump sums only represented one half the total pension benefit for OUr
retiring pilots. What they are, ofcourse, concerned with now is what happened
to the other balf. so let me explain a few details about that. As I mentioned
before. pilot pension benefits were generally large enough such that they could
not all be paid from a tax-quatified pension pIau. Under our pilot working
agreement. lump sum payments on retirement were always taken first from the
assets ofthe taK~qualified Plan. For this reason, in general, a significant portion
ofthe remaining half or the pension benefit payable to retired pilots was in the
form of non-qualified pension benefits payable from company assets. First, in
addition to the 50% cash lump sum described above. retiring pilots also received
an additional cash settlement ofa portion of their non-qualified benefit at
retirement. This settlement ofwhat was known as the Money Purchase Pension
Plan portion ofthe Plan meant that retiring pi1ots~ in fact, received more than half
their total benefit in cash at the time they retired.
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Second, during our bankruptcy. all non-qualified pension benefits, including
those payable to executives, were tetminated. Each affected individual received
a claim in Delta's bankruptcy for the value of any such lost non-qua1itled
benefits. generally payable in the form ofstock in the re-organized Delta. As is
the case with virtuaIJyany bankruptcy,the claims in Delta's bankruptcy were not
worth 100 cents on the dollar when paid and their ultimate value is tied directly
to Delta's stock price. At the time the claims were paid to retired pilots, Delta's
stock was tradingjust below $20pershare and it has exceeded that amount in the
intervening period, though it is not in that range now. A small additional
distribution on this claim willlikeJy be provided to retired pilots and other
cJaimholders at some point in the future when aU of the claims in Delta's case are
finally resolved. While this represents a loss for our retired pilots :for the non
qualified portion oftheir pension benefit. it is a loss experienced by every other
Delta stakeholder who had a claim in Delta's bankruptcy case. It is worth noting
that recovery on claims in the Delta case was substantially higher than in either
the United Airlines or US Airways cases.
This brings us 10 the fmal portion of the pension benefit OUT retired pilots are
concerned with, the remaining (if any) tax-qualified plan benefit payable to them
from the Plan. Again. this portion represents the minority (often small minority)
ofaretired pilots pension benefit. As a result of the termination of the Plan. the
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (the "PBGe') is now responsible for this
portion of the benefit. Your letter states you understand that "a number of retired .
pilots receive zero benefIt from the PBGe. and many more get a monthly paGe
payment that equals half or less than half of their Social Security benefit check."
While the rules that the PBGC applies to detennining benefit amounts to
participants in plans it administers are arame at best. I can tell you that. in
general, it is our retired pilots who received the largest lump sum payments who
currently receive the least amount, including zero. from the PBGe. This makes
sense when you consider what I've explained above. Those who had large Jump
sums paid out at the time of retirement often had very little. if any, tax--quaJified
benefit left to payout from the Plan. The PSOC takes this into account when
calculating its benefit payments.
To summarize, Delta's retired pilots, in general, already received more than half
their total pension benefit in cash, lump sum payments at the time they retired;
they received a claim for their sizable non-qualified benefit and what is left over,
if any, is paid to them by the PBGe under its rules. But the end ofthe PBGC
portion ofthis story has not yet been written. In addition to paying claims
directly to retired pilots for non-qualified benefits, Delta paid substantial claims
and other consideration to the PBGe upon termination ofthe Plan. While not yet
completed. the PBGe is in the process of valuing that consideration and when it
does so, many if not most ofthe retired Delta pilots will get an increase in the
benefit payable by the PBGe and that im.:rease will be retroactive to the
September2006 date ofPlan tenninntion. One way your influence· could
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certainly be helpful to retired Delta pilots would be to urge them to complete this
process as expeditiously as possible.
Pinally,your letter states that you are told that"Delta will be assuming the
pension liabilities for over 30.000 Northwest employees and retirees;' That is
true and we will use the a.irline specific provisions ofthe Pension Protection Ad
of 2006 to ensure that we meet all those obligations. Each company had these
obligations in its stand-alone. business plans and the. strength that we gain by
merging together simply improves our ability to meet those obligations.
We do not dispute that retired Delta pilots sutTered pension losses during the
bankruptcy and we remain sympathetio to that loss and understanding of that
frustration. However. I hope that what I've explained above gives you each a
better perspective on the entire siroation.
Having seen Captain Moak's separate response to you, let me also say that Delta
very much supports S.12701H.R.2103 and S.25051H.R.4061. We wholeheartedly
agree that your sponsorship and support ofthese measures would be an excellent
way to support the active and retired pilots of Delta Air Lines.
Cordially.

Enelosure
cc: Captain Lee Moak

~.DELTAf~
Vice President
Compensation, Benefits &
Services

Post Office Box 20706
Atlanta, GA 30320-6001

July 22, 2008

Captain Jim Gray
DP3, Inc.
Post Office Box 76362
Atlanta, GA 30358
Dear Jim:
Richard Anderson asked that I respond to the letter to him dated July 3, 2008 from the trustees ofDP3.
That letter essentially proposed that Delta make a payment to the PBGC which it would then use to
increase payments to former Delta pilots who retired prior to September 2, 2006, the termination date of
the Delta Pilots Retirement Plan (the "Retired Pilots"). As we have stated before, we understand and
appreciate the sacrifices that have been made on behalf of Delta by all stakeholders, including our retired
pilots. Nevertheless, the problems associated with your proposal are insurmountable, and therefore we
can offer no encouragement for its further review or consideration.
First, you have stated that the payment you would have us make to the PBGC should be used exclusively
for the benefit of Retired Pilots. Even if such a payment were technically possible (and we are not sure
that it is), we believe it would, by law, be treated as an asset of the terminated plan, and as such, would be
subject to the normal asset allocation rules of ERISA. Those rules would in turn require that the payment
be shared among all plan participants in accordance with the priority categories applicable to each
participant, whether active or retired. Even ifthe PBGC were theoretically inclined to segregate such a
payment, we believe they would subject themselves to numerous lawsuits from individual active pilots
who could make a claim that such an addition to plan assets should be distributed according to the ERISA
statutorily mandated allocation rules - and not according to the desires ofthe former plan sponsor.
Remember that, from the PBGC's standpoint, active pilots are considered to be individual plan
participants the same as retired pilots, and not a group that can be collectively bargained for. Having such
a payment distributed to both active and retired pilots would clearly defeat the intent ofthe DP3 proposal
and would dramatically increase the associated costs. You may then believe we should simply make such
payments directly to the Retired Pilots in order to avoid this problem. Such an arrangement would
constitute a "follow-on" plan and would therefore directly violate the terms ofthe settlement agreement
we signed with the PBGC as part of our bankruptcy and therefore is not something we can consider.
Second, even if we were able to make a payment that targeted only the Retired Pilots, the costs associated
with what you propose are prohibitive and would run into the $700 million range. It would more than
double if, as described above, it had to cover both active pilots as well as Retired Pilots. Both in
emerging from bankruptcy and in figuring out how to deal with fuel costs that have more than doubled
since that time, we have built our business plans to be able to pay, among other things, our known
liabilities for benefits to our tens of thousands of retirees. Those business plans include more than $1
billion we will spend over the next 5 years for things like on-going health-care, survivor income, life
insurance and pension benefits for Delta retirees. Northwest has similar known obligations in its plans.
We have not planned for and cannot now add such enormous additional costs to that load.
While it is true that we were able to preserve the retirement plan for Delta ground employees and flight
attendants, and Northwest was able to preserve its defined benefit plans during its bankruptcy, as you are
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well aware, the Delta Pilots Retirement Plan had unique features that made it an unaffordable plan for
Delta, and we had no choice but to terminate it during our bankruptcy. None of the other defined benefit
plans sponsored by either Delta or Northwest had those same features. One ofthose features, the ability
to take a lump sum of one half of the formula benefit, all paid from the qualified plan, was particularly
noteworthy in our inability to preserve that plan. It is, of course, that lump sum feature that allowed pilots
who retired prior to bankruptcy to take one half of their total retirement benefit - including both the
qualified plan benefit as well as the non-qualified plan benefit - as a lump sum when they retired, often
resulting in payments from the qualified plan of close to or over $1,000,000. As you will recall, while
calculated as one-half ofthe total benefit, virtually 100% of the money to pay the lump sums came from
the qualified plan. While I know that some pilot retirees now receive very little or no monthly benefit
from the PBGC, it is those very pilots who usually received the largest lump sums. As to the claim for
the non-qualified b~nefits, the substantial majority ofthe claim was paid in the initial distribution, and
while it is true that our stock has not reached a $25 trading price since our emergence from bankruptcy, it
was just under $20 per share when the initial distribution was made and there were no restrictions on
trading the stock once it was distributed. Though not recently, our stock traded near or above that level
for a good bit of the time since we emerged.
As you know, the PBGC is now responsible for determining payments from the Pilots Retirement Plan.
As part of the bankruptcy, Delta gave the PBGC a claim of $2.2 billion and a note of $225 million. The
PBGC continues to work through their internal processes to determine the amount oftheir final payments
to plan participants, and we continue to work with them to provide the information they request in order
to complete that process. When they do fmish it, the amounts the PBGC will credit to the PRP from the
claim and the note should help provide more benefits to plan participants in the future and when they do,
those increases will be paid retroactively to the point of plan termination.
While preparing this response, I have received several emails from individual retired pilots who have read
your letter. A common theme among these emails is the view that if Delta can afford to fund Northwest's
pension plans, then we can afford to meet DP3's request. This view, of course, overlooks an important
point. When we merge with Northwest, we gain both the liability associated with Northwest's pension
plans and the revenue franchise that is currently in place at standalone Northwest helping to fund those
liabilities. Delta could not on its own take on those kinds of additional liabilities.
Jim, I realize this is not the answer for which DP3 and many retired pilots hoped. As unfortunate as the
termination of the PRP was, we are simply not in a position to rewrite that piece ofour bankruptcy
history. The fact that we cannot do so does not lessen at all the deep appreciation we have for all that our
retired pilots and many other retirees of all backgrounds have done to help build and preserve the
company. While we cannot respond positively to this proposal, I look forward to working with your
group on other matters that might arise in the future.
Sincerely,

Rob Kight
Vice President - Compensation, Benefits & Services

.DELTA~~
Alan T. Rosselot
General Attorney

Delta Air Lines, Inc.
Law Department
P.O. Box 20574
Atlanta, GA 30320-2574
T. 404 715 4704
F. 404 715 2233

February 10,2011
VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
RE: DELTA AIR LINES, INC. - STOCKHOLDER PROPOSAL OF KENNETH WENDELL LEWIS
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Delta Air Lines, Inc. ("Delta") has received from Mr. Kenneth Wendell Lewis (the
"Proponent"), by letter dated January 9, 2012, a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") for inclusion
in Delta's proxy statement for its 2012 annual meeting of stockholders (the "Proxy Materials").
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
"Exchange Act"), Delta submits this letter to give notice of its intention to omit the Proposal from the
Proxy Materials. Delta requests confirmation from the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance
(the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") that it will not
recommend enforcement action if Delta omits the Proposal from the Proxy Materials.
Delta currently intends to file its definitive Proxy Materials for its 2012 annual meeting of
stockholders with the Commission on or about April 30, 2012. In accordance with the requirements
of Rule 14a-8(j), this letter has been filed not later than 80 calendar days before Delta intends to file
the definitive Proxy Materials.
This letter, including all attachments, is being submitted by electronic mail to the Staff at
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. A copy of this letter and its attachments are also being sent to the
Proponent simultaneously as notice of Delta's intention to omit the Proposal from the Proxy
Materials.
The Proposal

The Proposal includes the following resolution: "That the shareholders of Delta Air Lines,
Inc. (Delta) hereby request that the Board of Directors initiate a program that prohibits payment, cash
or equity, under any incentive program for management or executive officers, (Management
Incentive Program or Long Term Incentives to Director or Executive Officers), unless there is an
appropriate process to fund the retirement accounts (qualified and non-qualified) of Delta Air Lines
pilots who retired on or prior to December 13,2007. Such accounts would pay the difference
between the Final Benefit Determination of the Pension Benefit Guarantee Corporation (PBGC) and
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the earned retirement of eligible pilots prior to payouts under any of the above, similar or subsequent
programs."
The full text of the Proposal and the Proponent's supporting statement is included as Exhibit
A to this letter.

Basis for Exclusion of the Proposal
Delta believes that that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the Proxy Materials
pursuant to:
1. Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent has not provided the requisite
proof of stock ownership in response to Delta's request for that information;
2. Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal relates to Delta's ordinary business operations; and
3. Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because the Proposal is designed to further a personal interest of the
Proponent.

Analysis
The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent
failed to supply a written statement from the record holder ofthe Proponent's shares pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(b)(2).
Delta may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent did not
substantiate eligibility to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b). Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14
specifies that when a shareholder proponent is not the registered holder, the shareholder is
responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit a proposal to the company, which the
shareholder may do by one of the two ways provided in Rule 14a-8(b)(2). See Section C.l.c, Staff
Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001) ("SLB 14"). The first manner of proof is to submit a written
statement from the "record" holder of the securities verifying that, at the time the proposal was
submitted, the shareholder continuously held the securities for at least one year. Staff Legal Bulletin
No. 14F (October 18,2011) ("SLB I4F") clarifies that, for purposes of Rule I4a-8(b)(2)(i), only
Depository Trust Company ("DTC") participants should be viewed as record holders of securities
deposited at DTC ..
Delta received the Proposal on January 11,2012, via U.S mail postmarked January 10,2012.
Delta's stock records do not indicate that the Proponent is the registered owner of any shares of
Delta's common stock. Nor did the Proponent provide proof of ownership through a DTC
participant or other record owner of Delta common stock. The Proponent did submit, along with the
Proposal, a letter from Fidelity Institutional (using Fidelity Investments letterhead) purporting to
establish proof of ownership. The letter did not, however, represent that either Fidelity Instituional
or Fidelity Investments was the holder of record of the Proponent's shares. In addition, neither
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Fidelity Investments nor Fidelity Institutional appears on the DTC partici}:?ants list. Accordingly,
Delta was unable to verify the Proponent's eligibility to submit the Proposal.
Delta sent via overnight delivery on January 24,2012 a letter seeking verification from the
Proponent of his eligibility to submit the Proposal (the "Deficiency Notice"). The Deficiency Notice,
which was sent within 14 calendar days of Delta's receipt of the Proposal, notified the Proponent of
the requirements of Rule 14a-S and described how the Proponent could cure the procedural
deficiency described above. The Deficiency Notice included a copy of Rule 14a-8 and described the
required proof of ownership in a manner that is consistent with the guidelines contained in SLB 14F,
including guidance on how the Proponent could determine whether his bank or broker is a DTC
participant and what proof of ownership the Proponent would need to obtain if his broker or bank is
not a DTC participant. A copy of the Deficiency Notice is attached as Exhibit B.
The Proponent responded to the Deficiency Notice in a letter dated January 29, 2012, which
was received by Delta via fax and regular mail. This response included a letter from Fidelity
Institutional on Fidelity Investments letterhead (the "Broker Letter") that identified a third party,
Fidelity Brokerage Services, LLC, as the "record" holder of the proponent's shares and stated that
Fidelity Brokerage Services, LLC is a DTC participant. A copy of the Proponents' Response,
including the Broker Letter, is attached as Exhibit C.
The Broker Letter fails to satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for two reasons.
First, the Broker Letter does not come from the purported "record" holder but instead comes from
another entity. Because the Broker Letter is not from a DTC participant, it is not a written statement
from the record holder of the Proponent's shares. At no time did the Proponent submit a letter
provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services, LLC. Second, even if the letter were deemed to have been
provided by Fidelity Brokerage Services, LLC, that entity is not listed on the DTC participants list,
despite the assertion made in the Broker Letter. l
Rule 14a-S(f) provides that a company may exclude a shareholder proposal if the proponent
fails to provide evidence of eligibility under Rule 14a-S, provided that the company timely notifies
the proponent of the deficiency and the proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required
time. Delta satisfied its obligation under Rule 14a-S in the Deficiency Notice to the Proponent. The
Proponent's Response fails to meet the requirements set out in Rule 14a-8(b) to substantiate that the
Proponent is eligible to submit the Proposal. Delta has not received any additional correspondence
from the Proponent.
Accordingly, the Proponent has not provided proof that he meets the minimum ownership
requirements of Rule 14a-8(b), and Delta therefore requests that the Staff concur that it may exclude
the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-S(f)(I).

1 The DTC participant list available on January 30,2012, the date Delta received the Broker Letter, at the DTC
website address provided in SLB 14F was dated January 3, 2012.
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The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal deals with matters
related to Delta's ordinary business operations.

While framed as a proposal to address executive compensation matters, the clear motivation
behind the Proposal is to undo the effects of the termination of the Delta Pilots Retirement Plan (the
"Pilots Plan") and a supplemental non-qualified retirement plan (collectively with the Pilots Plan, the
"Plans") during Delta's bankruptcy proceedings in 2006 by creating a new benefit for Delta pilot
retirees, including the Proponent. Termination of these Plans was one of the most difficult decisions
Delta had to face in its bankruptcy proceedings, but as determined by the Bankruptcy Court and the
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, the requirements for distress termination of the Pilots Plan
were satisfied. In short, termination of the Plans was found to be necessary for the successful
reorganization of Delta.
Since termination of the Plans, various Delta pilot retirees, both individually and through an
organization of pilot retirees, DP3, Inc. ("DP3"),2 have pursued various avenues, including political
avenues, to have Delta reverse the effects of the termination. A letter from Delta to United States
Senators Saxby Chambliss and Johnny Isakson dated October 31, 2008 in response to these political
efforts is attached as Exhibit D to this letter. This letter provides additional background on the
termination of the Plans and illustrates prior efforts of pilot retirees to have Delta implement similar
actions now reflected in the Proposal. The letter to Senators Chambliss and Isakson also includes a
copy of earlier correspondence to DP3 on this matter, also reflecting the ongoing nature of these
efforts.
At its core, the Proposal is an attempt to utilize the shareholder proposal process to create a
benefit for a select group of Delta retirees. While the Proposal purports to address management
compensation, the thrust of the Proposal is to condition compensation, including for many non
executive personnel, on Delta's implementation of a new retirement benefit for certain retired Delta
pilots. The Staff has recognized that matters of ordinary business, like retiree benefits, can not be
transformed into significant policy matters merely by tying them to executive compensation See, e.g.,
Exelon Corp (February 21,2007) (proposal requesting that executives not be permitted to receive
incentive bonuses if based on goals achieved by reducing retiree benefits). The same reasoning
should apply even more clearly to an attempt to tie a retiree benefit to compensation for a broad
group of management personnel. The Staffhas frequently and consistently recognized that proposals
concerning a variety of benefit and compensation decisions, including retiree benefits, relate to the
ordinary business operations of a corporation. See, e.g., International Business Machines
Corporation (December 11,2009) (proposal to adjust pension plan payments to include cost of living
increases); AT&T Inc. (November 19,2008) (modifications to pension plan eligibility provisions);
WGL Holdings (November 17, 2006) (proposal requesting that retired employees be given a
moderate raise to their retirement pay); International Business Machines Corporation (January 13,
2005) (proposal seeking report examining the competitive impact of rising health insurance costs);
and Bel/South Corporation (January 3, 2005) (proposal to increase the pension of BellSouth retirees)
and many other earlier letters cited in those letters.
According to DP3's website (http://www.dp3.org/ns2/trustees.html), the Proponent has been a member of the
Board of Trustees ofDP3 since July 2008 and has served as its Vice Chair since October 2008.

2
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The benefits that Delta provides to its employees and retirees are some ofthe most
fundamental employee issues companies deal with on a day-to-day basis. The creation of an
additional benefit for a select group of its retirees is a matter that fits squarely within the ordinary
business operations of a corporation. Accordingly, Delta believes that the Proposal may be omitted
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
The Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because the Proposal is designed to further
a personal interest ofthe Proponent.

As described above, the Proposal is designed to further a personal interest of a group of
retired Delta pilots, including the Proponent, even though it is cast as a management compensation
matter. As a result, Delta may also exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because it is
designed to further a personal interest of the Proponent that is not shared by Delta's shareholders at
large.
As noted above, the Proponent is a retired Delta pilot who, in the simplest terms, seeks cash
payments from Delta to him and others similarly situated. If this Proposal were implemented, the
Proponent and certain other retired Delta pilots would receive a direct and immediate financial
benefit. The benefit would accrue only to these retirees, not to the overwhelming majority of
shareholders of Delta who are not retired Delta pilots.
Rule 14a-8(i)(4) permits exclusion of a proposal that relates to the redress of a personal claim
or grievance against a company and is designed to result in a benefit to the proponent or to further a
personal interest, which is not shared with other stockholders at large. The Commission has
established that the purpose of the shareholder proposal process is "to place stockholders in a
position to bring before their fellow stockholders matters of concern to them as stockholders in such
corporation." Exchange Act Release No. 34-3638 (Jan. 3, 1945). The predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(4)
was developed "because the Commission does not believe that an issuer's proxy materials are a
proper forum for airing personal claims or grievances." Exchange Act Release No. 34-12999 (Nov.
22, 1976). The Commission has consistently taken the position that Rule 14a-8(i)(4) (and its
predecessor Rule 14a-8(c)(4) before it) is intended to protect the shareholder process as a means for
shareholders to communicate on matters of interest to them as shareholders. In discussing the
predecessor rule and its role in the shareholder proposal process, the Commission stated: "It is not
intended to provide a means for a person to air or remedy some personal claim or grievance or to
further some personal interest. Such use of the security holder proposal procedures is an abuse of the
security holder proposal process, and the cost and time involved in dealing with these situations do a
disservice to the interests of the issuer and its security holders at large." See Exchange Act Release
No. 19135 (Oct. 14, 1982).
The Staff has therefore previously allowed shareholder proposals regarding benefits-related
matters to be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) if the matter at issue relates to a personal interest and
is not shared by the other shareholders at large. See, e.g., Lockheed Corporation (April 22, 1994 and
March 10, 1994) (proposal to reinstate sick leave benefits properly excluded under former Rule 14a
8(c)(4)); International Business Machines Corporation (January 25, 1994) (proposal to increase
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retirement plan benefits properly excluded under former Rule 14a-8(c)(4)); and General Electric
Company (January 25, 1994) (proposal to increase pension benefits properly excluded under former
Rule 14a-8(c)(4)).
Furthermore, the Staff has consistently granted no-action relief when a proposal is drafted in
such a way that it may relate to matters which may be of general interest to all shareholders, but upon
closer inspection appears to be a tactic designed to redress a personal claim or grievance or further a
personal interest. See, e.g., The Southern Company (December 10, 1999); Pyramid Technology
Corporation (November 4, 1994); Texaco, Inc. (February 15, 1994 and March 18, 1993); Sigma
Aldrich Corporation (March 4, 1994); McDonald's Corporation (March 23, 1992); The Standard Oil
Company (February 17, 1983); and American Telephone & Telegraph Company (January 2, 1980).
The underlying personal interest of the Proponent is the creation of a benefit for the
Proponent and other retired Delta pilots, but not the shareholders of Delta at large. As discussed
above, a group of retired pilots have sought this benefit through other means and the Proponent has
now attempted to use the shareholder proposal process to further his personal interest. The
Proponent should not be permitted to abuse the shareholder proposal process in this way.
Accordingly, Delta believes that the Proposal may be omitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4).
Conclusion

On the basis of the foregoing, Delta respectfully requests the concurrence of the Staff that the
Proposal may be excluded from the Proxy Materials. We would be happy to provide any additional
information and answer any questions that the Staff may have regarding this submission.
Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) provide that shareholder
proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the proponents elect to
submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, the Proponent is respectfully requested to copy
the undersigned on any response that the Proponent may choose to make to the staff.
Ifwe can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at
(404) 715-4704 or via email atalan.t.rosselot@delta.com.
Sincerely,

Alan T. Rosselot

cc:

Kenneth W. Lewis (via email and overnight delivery)

EXHIBIT A
PROPOSAL

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum ***

January 9,2012
Corporate Secretary
Delta Air Lines, Inc.
Dept No. 981
P.O. Box 2074
Atlanta, GA 30320
Dear Sir or Madam:
I am submitting the attached Shareholder Proposal for inclusion in the 2012 Proxy Statement. I have
held over $2,000 of Delta shares for the past year and intend to continue holding the shares through
the 2012 Annual Meeting.
Sincerely,

Kenneth W. Lewis
Enclosures:
Verification of Ownership
Shareholder Proposal

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL
Resolved: That the shareholders ofDelta Air Lines, Inc. (Delta) hereby request that the
Board ofDirectors initiate a program that prohibits payment, cash or equity, under any
incentive program for management or executive officers, (Management Incentive
Program or Long Term Incentives to Director or Executive Officers), unless there is an
appropriate process to fund the retirement accounts (qualified and non-qualified) of
Delta Air Lines pilots who retired on or prior to December 13, 2007. Such accounts
wouldpay the difference between the Final Benefit Determination ofthe Pension Benefit
Guarantee Corporation (PBGC) and the earned retirement ofeligible pilots prior to
payouts under any ofthe above, similar, or subsequent programs.
Supporting Statement: Delta Air Lines, Inc. is incorporated under the laws ofthe state of
Delaware. Since emergence from bankruptcy Delta has paid over $4.0 Billion in cash
and equity for incentive programs and merger bonuses to Delta andformer Northwest
employees. Delta terminated the pension ofDelta pilots on September 2, 2006, the only
group (including acquired Northwest employees andpilots) to have their pensions
terminated The PBGC became trustee ofthe Delta Pilot Retirement Plan and greatly
reduced the amount ofpension paid to retired Delta pilots. On December 13, 2007, the
Federal Aviation Administration changed the retirement age for pilots to 65. This
change allowed Delta pilots that were under 60 at that time to continue employment for
another five years and recover some oftheir lost benefits. The active pilots received
significant compensation and other retirement plan incentives. Some Delta pilots who
retired prior to December 13, 2007 suffered no reductions in retired pay; others received
large cuts from the P BGC resulting in significant hardships. The pilots who retired prior
to December 13, 2007 have no way to recover their lost retirement.

The PBGC has no restrictions preventing Delta from implementing changes more than
five years after termination. The Delta supplemental payment would be in addition to the
amount paid by the P BGC up to the actual total earned benefit.
The Delta Air Lines, Code ofEthics and Business Conduct,
http://images.delta.com.edgesuite.net/delta/pd(s/CodeofEthics 021004. pdfPg2 states:
• Earn the Trust of Our Stakeholders. Deal honestly and in good faith with customers,
suppliers, employees, shareowners and everyone else who may be affected by our actions.
And:
• Know what's right.
• Do what's right.

This action would demonstrate what the Code ofEthics embodies and allow the retired
Delta pilots to receive their retirement just like all other Delta retirees, including the
pilots and employees acquired by the merger with Northwest Airlines. Delta would be
honoring their commitment to the pilot retirees and demonstrate "honesty and good
faith" to the remaining employees and retirees.
This proposal would benefit all shareholders by maintaining the integrity ofDelta and
demonstrating that the Delta Board ofDirectors is committed to honoring their duties
and responsibilities to all employees, including retired pilots. We urge your support for
this important reform.

Fidelity Institutional
Mall! P.O. Box 770001, Cindnn.o, OH 45277-0045
Offic.: 500 Sakml StIvet. Smithfield, RI 02917

January 10,2012

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum ***

Dear Mr. Lewis:
Thank yo

your recent call to Fidelity Investments regarding your Rollover IRA
in response to your request for the history of your position
in Delta Airlines (DAL).

***ending
FISMA &in
OMB Memorandum
*** is
. This letter

After reviewing your request, I found the following purchases. Please note that as of
January 9, 2012, our records show that you have not made any sales in your position in
DAL.

Mr. Lewis, I hope you find this infonnation helpful. If you have any questions regarding
this request, or for any other issues or general inquiries regarding your account, please
contact your Premium Services team 570 at (800) 544 4442 for assistance.
Sincerely.

ft~
J.P. Freniere

High Net Worth Operations
Our File: W655606-09JAN12

National F"mandal SeMces LLC.1'ideHty Brokerage SenIices LLC. both members NYSE, SIPC

EXHIBIT B
DEFICIENCY NOTICE

DElTA~~
Alan T. Rosselot
General Attorney

Delta Air Lines! Inc.
LawD.epartment
P.O. Box 20574
Atlanta, GA 30320-2574
T. 404 715 4704
F. 404715 2233

January 24,2012

VIA OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Mr. Kenneth W. Lewis
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum ***

RE: SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL RECEIVED JANUARY 11,2012
Dear Mr. Lewis:
We received on January 11,2012 your letter submitting a stockholder proposal for
inclusion in the proxy materials for the 2012 annual meeting of the stockholders of Delta Air
Lines, Inc. (the "Company").
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 sets forth certain eligibility and
procedural requirements that must be satisfied for a shareholder to submit a proposal for
inclusion in a company's proxy materials. A copy of Rule 14a-8 is enclosed for your
convenience. To be eligible to submit a proposal for inclusion in the Company's proxy
materials, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1% of the
Company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal, for at least one year as of the date the
shareholder proposal was submitted.
The proof of ownership that you submitted does not satisfy Rule 14a-8's ownership
requirements as of the date you submitted the proposal to the Company. In particular, the proof
of ownership does not satisfy the requirement that the written statement proving your beneficial
ownership be submitted by the "record" holder of your shares.
To be considered a record holder, a broker or bank must be a Depositary Trust Company
("DTC") participant. There is no indication in the letter you submitted from Fidelity Investments
that Fidelity Investments is the record holder of your shares, and Fidelity Investments does not
appear on DTC's list of participants. Therefore, we cannot verify that Fidelity Investments is the
record holder of your shares and cannot conclude that you have satisfied the eligibility
requirements of Rule 14a-8(b).
To remedy this defect, you should submit sufficient proof in the form of a written
statement from the "record" holder of your shares (usually a broker or a bank) verifiying that, as
of the date your proposal was submitted, you continuously held the requisite number of the

Mr. Kenneth W. Lewis
January 24, 2012
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Company's shares for at least one year. You can determine whether a broker or bank is a DTC
participant by checking DTC's participant list, which is currently available on the Internet at
http://www.dtcc.comJdownloads/membership/directories/dtc/alpha.pdf. If your broker or bank is
not on DTC's participant list, you will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC
participant through which the shares are held. You should be able to find out who this DTC
participant is by asking your broker or bank.
lfthe DTC participant knows your broker or bank's holdings, but does not know your
holdings, you can satisfy Rule 14a-8 by obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership
statements - one from the broker or bank confirming your ownership and the other from the
DTC participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership. Both of these statements will need
to verify that, at the time the proposal was submitted, the required amount of shares were
continuously held for at least one year.
In accordance with Rule 14a-8(f)(1), and in order for the proposal you submitted to be
eligible for inclusion in the Company's proxy materials, your response to the requests set forth in

this letter must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date
that you receive this letter.
Please note that the requests in this letter do not restrict any other rights that the Company
may have to exclude your proposal from its proxy materials on any other grounds that may apply
as provided in Rule 14a-8.
Sincerely,

L/.~

Alan T. Rosselot

Enclosure - Copy of Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

Rule 14a-8 -- Proposals of Security Holders·

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in Its proxy statement
and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of
shareholders. In summary, in order to have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy.
card, and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible
and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company is permitted to
exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission. We structured this
section in a question-and- answer format so that it is easier to understand. The references to "you"
are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.
a.

Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or
requirement that the company and/or its board of directors take action, which you intend
to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as
clearly as possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow. If
your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the company must also provide in
the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between approval
or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as used in
this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support
of your proposal (if any).

b.

Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the
company that I am eligible?

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at
least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be
voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit
the proposal. You must continue to hold those securities through the date of the
meeting.
2.

If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name
appears in the company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your
eligibility on its own, although you will still have to provide the company with a
written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the
date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are
not a registered holder, the company likely does not know that you are a
shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit
your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways:

i.

The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the
"record" holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying
that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you continuously held the
securities for at least one year. You must also include your own written
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the
date of the meeting of shareholdersi or

ii.

The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a
Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your
ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year
eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these documents with the
SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company:

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent
amendments reporting a change in your ownership level;
B. Your written statement that you continuously held the required
number of shares for the one-year period as of the date of the
statement; and
C. Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of
the shares through the date of the company's annual or special
meeting.
c.

Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more
than one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting.

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying
supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words.
e.

Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal?
1. If you are submitting your proposal for' the company's annual meeting, you can in
most cases find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the
company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its
meeting for this year more than 30 days from last year's meeting, you can
usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q,
or in shareholder reports of investment companies under Rule 270.30d-1 of this
chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy,
shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electronic means,
that permit them to prove the date of delivery.
2. The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for
a regularly scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the
company's principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the
date of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection
with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an
annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has
been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous year's
meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to
print and send its proxy materials.
3. If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a
regularly scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the
company begins to print and send its proxy materials.

f.

Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements
explained in answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section?
1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you ofthe
problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of
receiving your proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural
or eligibility defiCiencies, as well as of the time frame for your response. Your
response must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no-later than 14
days from the date you received the company's notification. A company need not
provide you such notice of a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such
as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly determined
deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it will later have to
make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question
10 below, Rule 14a-8(j).

2. If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the
date of the meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to
exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the
following two calendar years.
g.

Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my
proposal can be excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to
demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a proposal.

h.

Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the
proposal?

1. Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the
proposal on your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal.
Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the
meeting in your place, you should make sure that you, or your representative,
follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or
presenting your proposal.
2. If the company holds it shareholder meeting in 'whole or in part via electronic
media, and the company permits you or your representative to present your
proposal via such media, then you may appear through electronic media rather
than traveling to the meeting to appear in person.
3.

i.

If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal,
without good cause, the company will be permitted to exclude all of your
proposals from its proxy materials for any meetings held in the following two
calendar years.

Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases
maya company rely to exclude my proposal?

1. Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by
shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;

Not to paragraph (i)(1)
Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper
under state law if they would be binding on the company if approved by
shareholders. In our experience, most proposals that are cast as
recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specified action are
proper under state law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal drafted as a
recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates
otherwise.

2.

Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to
violate any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;

Not to paragraph (i)(2)

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit
exclusion of a proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance
. with the foreign law could result in a violation of any state or federal law.

3.

Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to
any of the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits
materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliCiting materials;

4.

Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a
personal claim or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is
designed to result in a benefit to you, or to further a personal interest, which is
not shared by the other shareholders at large;

5.

Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5
percent of the company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal yearr
and for less than 5 percent of its net earning sand gross sales for its most recent
fiscal yearr and is not otherwise significantly related to the company's business;

6.

Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to
implement the proposal;

7.

Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the
company's ordinary business operations;

8.

Relates to election: If the proposal:
i.
Would disqualify a nominee who is standing for election;

9.

ii.

Would remove a director from office before his or her term expired;

iii.

Questions the competence r business judgment, or character of one or
more nominees or directors;

iv.

Seeks to include a specific individual in the company's proxy materials for
election to the board of directors; or

v.

Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election of directors.

Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of
the company's own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same
meeting .

--

.~----.-.

Note to paragraph (1)(9)

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this
section should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal.

10. Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially
implemented the proposal;
~--

----

~----~.--.

Note to paragraph (i)(lO)
A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would provide an advisory
vote or seek future advisory votes to approve the compensation of executives as
disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation S-K or any successor to Item 402 (a
"say-on-pay vote") or that relates to the frequency of say-on-pay votes, provided
that in the most recent shareholder vote required by Rule 240.14a-21(b) of this
chapter a single year (i.e., one, two, or three years) received approval of a
majority of votes cast on the matter and the company has adopted a policy on
the frequency of say-on-pay votes that is consistent with the choice of the
majority of votes cast in the most recent shareholder vote required by rule
240.14a-21(b) of this chapter.

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously
submitted to the company by another proponent that will be included in the
company's proxy materials for the same meeting;
12. Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter
as another proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the
company's proxy materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company
may exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar
years of the last time it was included if the proposal received:
I

i.

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5
calendar years;

Ii.

Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if
proposed twice previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or

iii.

Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if
proposed three times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar
years; and

13. Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash
or stock dividends.
j.

Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if It intends to exclude my
proposal?
1. If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file
its reasons with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its
definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company
must simultaneously provide you with a copy of its submission. The Commission
staff may permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before
the company files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the
company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline.
2. The company must file six paper copies of the following:

k.

I.

The proposal;

ii.

An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the
proposal, which should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable
authority, such as prior Division letters issued under the rule; and

iii.

A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters
of state or foreign law.

Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the
company's arguments?
Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any
response to us, with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company
makes its submission. This way, the Commission staff will have time to consider fully
your submission before it issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of your
response.

I.

Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials,
what information about me must it include along with the proposal itself?

1. The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as
the number of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of
providing that information, the company may instead include a statement that it
will provide the information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or
written request.
2. The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting
statement.
m. Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it
believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some
of its statements?

1. The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make
arguments. reflecting its own point of view, just as you may express your own
point of view in your proposal's supporting statement.
2.

However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains
materially false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule,
Rule 14a-9, you should promptly send to the Commission staff and the company
a letter explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the company's
statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter should
include specific factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the
company's claims. Time permitting, yo!.! may wish to try to work out your
differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff.

3.

We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your
proposal before it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our
attention any materially false or misleading statements, under the following
timeframes:
i.

If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your
proposal or supporting statement as a condition to requiring the company
to include it in its proxy materials, then the company must provide you

with a copy of its opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days
after the cOffiF>any receives a c0F>Y of your revised proposal; or

ii.

In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its
opposition statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files
definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule
14a-6.

EXHIBIT C
PROPONENT’S RESPONSE TO DEFICIENCY LETTER

Jan 3012 08:02a

Wendell Lewis

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum ***

p.~

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum ***

January 29, 2012
Delta p.jr Unes, Inc.

Law Department
P.O. Box 20574
Atlanta. GA 30320-2574
Dear Mr. Rosselot

see

Please
the enclosed letter from Fidelity Brokerage Services lLC, a Depository Trust Company
participant verifying my ownership of 410 shares of Delta Airlines (DAL) from December 23, 2010 until
the present time. I intend to hold the shares through the 2012 annual meeting.

Sincerely,

~$~
Kenneth W. Lewis

Jan 30 12 08:03a
QL/ZT/ZQLZ

LL:Z~

Wendell Lewis

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum ***

p.;:s

~AA

fidelity institutional

Mall: P.o. Sox ntlOOl. On~. OH 45277.Q045
Ofb: SODSaiem Snet, Smithfield. RI 02917

January 26,2012

Kenneth Wendell Lewis
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum ***

Dear Mr. Lewis:

Thank you for ccmmcting

Sregarding hoIdlng verification for your

account ending in*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum ***

Please accept this letter as v&:ification 1hat you pun::hased 410.000 shares of Delta
Airlines (DAL) on December 23,2010. Please note}'Oll bW hold this position
continually from tbis purchase date to the writing oftbis letter.
Please also DOte that you are the beneficial owner aftha aforememioaed position of Delta

Airlines whkh is held by Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC who is III Depository Trust
Company participant.

I hope you find this .iDfOJ:maiion helpful For any other issues or general inquiries
regarding your account please contact .a FideliCy representative at 800-S44-4442 for
assi&tana~
.

Sincerely,
~,,~
Tucker H Matteson
High Net Worth Operations

Our File: W430646-25IAN12

EXHIBIT D
OCTOBER 31, 2008 DELTA LETTER TO SENATORS CHAMBLISS AND ISAKSON

~ DELTA
Richard H. ArldefSon
Co-. I ,
Ocl0~r

J I, 2008

nlC HOn<)rable Saxby Chamhli..
T11e Honorable Johnny Isakson
United States Senate

Washington. D.C. 20510
Dcar Scnalt><S Chambliss and Isakson'

Thank you for your lene. of October 23, 2008 regarding the pension conee'n> of
Doha's retired pilots. II is dcar from the cQI'tem Qf)our lener that you have nO!
been provided a full view of t~ racts regarding the pen.ioll situation with Delta
pilots. ro r am happy for the opJIOrtunity to do so now. First, ho"-c~er. k:l me
say. again. on behalf ofDclta and III<: more than 90,000 active and ret ired
participants in Delta's pension plan co>-c,; ns U.S. ground and tl 'ghl a[{e!ldan!
employees. thank you! Through StUalOf lsakson's leadership and Senator
Chambliss' support. \)clIo. achieved ils goa l of saving thalJX'nsion plan from
tcrn'ination_ Nonhwest Airl i!>Os was also able 10 sa,'e ilS plans from tennination
through the airline spedfic provis ions of the Pension Protectiot! Act of 2006 that
we all .....orked SO hard together to aehie,-•. However. due 10 features inherent 10
the Delta 1';IOIs R~l irement Plan (the ~Plan") - including a provision that allowC<l
retiring pilots 10 take more than h.alfthei. tmal accrued pension benef,t as a eash
lump su m when they retired ~sulting in many pilots ~Iiring early jU.I to obtain
the lump s um - e,'en th is legi slation was nOl sufTtei~nt to Save the I'bn from
te,,,,inal ion dur ing our bankruptcy_ Delta would not have been able to
succes, fully reo.ganj~c lind su.-vj,·. but for that te' '''inatiOIl and this was a titct
re<;ogni'.ed fully by the bankrupTCy counjudge in our case and agreed 10 by the
I'ens;':'n Benefit Guaranty Corporation _
The proposal you reference in your letlcr waS raised to my attention in the early
su",,,,er of this year_ Termination of the Plan was the most difTtcult decision
Delta had to face throughout tile banhuplcy and for this ~ason We gave the
proposal full consideration and exploration. Once that revi~w was complete in
m;d·Ju ly ......e communicated Our find ings to the leadership of the organi,... t;on
that submined the proposal nnd made that letter available to all retired pilots. I
ha,-. enclosed a copy of that response wh ich <letai Is the numefllus reasons the
proposal su bmitted cannO! work. It is true the issue was .gain raised.t Our
Scptemt>er 25 .harcholdcrs meeting and J stated at the meeting that we cons ider
the issue closed. Whi le I und~rstand and a m sympath~tic (0 th~ frustration
expressed by our retired pilolS, the proposal submincd is not workable atld
therefore fun her consideration of it .....ould t>e fruitless.

Doll. ~;,- , ......

'0<_ ""', eft". Be, 101D6. "<lI"" (,A.'

,

'0-600'. L. , A

The Honorable Saxby Chambliss
The I lonorahle Johnny Isakson
Cktober 31. 2008
Page 2

Again . the attached Icner pro"i(\cs detailed ",aSOns \I lIy Ihe proposal submitted is
nol ",o.-kablc, bul I ",ould like to draw }our attention to a few specilies_ Your
lener SIa!C$ you undcrstand that '1he majority of retired De I!a pilots recei,-c only
a small percentage of Ihe monthly retirement boonefit they earned "'hilc
employees of Delta." Nothing (ould be further fmlll the truth . The Pia" worked
in a way that allo"'ed each reliring pilol 10 take as a lump sum cash pa) mcnt on
retirem~nt an amount equal to onc half of their lotal retiremenl bencfit. To r~al1y
understand Ihe impact of thi. feature. it hei rs to know that most pilots "'ho
reti",d in the years leading up to Delta's bm'kruptcy earned enough money Ihat
Iheir total pension benefit exeeeded the amount that could legally be paid from"
tax-<jualified pension plan. For Ihis reason, Ih~ total pension benefit for a ret iring
Delta pilot most often consisted of what arc known as bOlh qUlllificd booncfits (i,e.
payable from a tax-qual ified pension plan) and non_qualified boonefits (i .e.
generally payable from company assets). The "'-~y tho Plan ",orked. tJ\e cash
lump sum refere.-.ce above ",as required to be paid almost exc lusivcly from the
tax-<jualif,ed pension pbn ass<:1S and il oftcn exce.:ded S I million dollars . When
our retired pilots say that they "rccei,'c only a small perce'l1age"' "ftit"ir
T(:tiremCll{ I)cnefi{, I can only 8 S<UIllC tlley arc ignoring {he money already paid t(}
them atthc time thcy retired Ihrough this lump sum f~ature_ Again. tht
availability of the lump sum in the I'lan drovc a very high "umber of Delta pilol
carly retirements , One of the conseq uences of this was that. in the {wel\'e month,
leading "I' to our O:tnkruptcy. mOT(: Ihan one Ihousand of our pilOlS made {he
d",, ;sion to ",{ire early in order to secure for themsel"es thc immediatc payment
of these lump sums representing more than ha lf of {h~;r {o{al accrued pension
benefit. These retirements drained o,'cr $900 million do llars out of thc Plan in
the 12 months prior to our O:t!lk ruptcy_ This was on top of{hc large !lumber of
[Jilots who had relired and taken thcir lump sutllS in Ihc tweh'e months prior 10
that.
Those lump sums on ly represenled one halflhe total pension benefit for our
retiring pilots. What tlley are. of course. concerned with flOW is what happened
to the other half, SO let me explain a few details ahnut thaI. As I mentioned
before. pilot pension benef,ts were generally IMge enough such that they could
not all be paid from a tax-<j ll aTificd pension plan_ Under our pilot working
asreemcnl, lump Sum payments On retirement werc alwa)'s taken first from the
assets of {he laX ·q ualified Plan . For {his reaS<)n. in general, a significant portion
of the remaining half of the pension benefit payable to relired pilots wa, in the
form of non-qual ified pension be nefit, payable hom company assets . First, in
add ilion {o the 50% cash hllltp sum dcscribed above, retiring pilots also r«eivcd
an additional cash settlemen{ of a ponion of their flOn-<jualified benefit at
retircm~n1. Th is selllctllcnt of what was kll{>wn as the Money Purchase Pension
Plan ponion of the Plan m.ant that retiring pi lots, in fact, received morc than half
their lotal benefit in cash at {he lime the~ relired.

Th. Iionorabic Saxby Chaonbliss
The Hon"rahlc John"Y Isakson
October 31. 2008
Page 3

Second. during our bankruplcy. all non-<ju.alified pension benefits. including
those payahle 10 cx«outives. were tcrmiMtcd. Each affected ind ividual received
a claim in Delta'5 bankruptcy for the value of any such lost non-<jualificd
benefits. ge"erally payable in th. form of stQ<;k in the re-organized Deha. As is
th. Case with virtually any bankruptcy. the claims in Deha's bankruptcy "er. oot
worth 100 cents on the dollar when paid and their ultimate value is tied directly
to De lta's sto<:k price. At the time the claims Were paid to "'tired pilots. Delta's
slQ<;k was trading just below $20 per share and it has e.~cee<!.d that amount in the
intcrvening period. though it is"ot in that range now. A small additional
distribution on this ci:,im ",,'i II likely be provided to ret ired pilots "nd ot her
ciaimholders at some point in the future .... hen all of the da ims in Delta' s ease are
finally resolved. While this represents a loss for our retire<! pilots for the non_
qualifIed portion ofthei, pension benefit. it is" loss experienced by every other
Delta stakeholder who had a claim in De lta's bankruptcy casco It is worth IlOting
that reeo,·cry on claims in the !)ella cas. was substantially higher than in either
the United Airlines or US Airways cases.
This brings uS to the final portion of the pension benc fi t OUT retired pilots are
concerned with. the remaining (if any) tax-qualified plan benefit payable to them
from the I' lan. Again. this portio~ repre§( nts the ",inority (ollen smallminorit)")
of a retired pi lots rcnsion benefit. As" ",s uI t of the term i" ation of lhe Plan. the
Pension Benefit Ouaranty Corporation (the "I'BGC") i, now responsihle for this
portion o f the bend.!. Your lener states you understand that "a number of retired
pi lot. receive lero ben.fit from the 1'!lOC. and many more get a monthly PBGC
payment that equals half or less than half of their Soc ial Security !>ene1it check."
While the rilles that lhe PBGC applies to determining benefit amounts to
participants in plan, it administers are "",ane at best. I can tell you that. in
gencral. it is OUr retired pilots ,,·ho re\:civcd the brgtst lump suon payments who
<u""nlly receive the least amounl. inc luding ""ro. fromthc PflGC. Th is makes
sense .... hen yOIl consider what I've explained ahove. Those who had large lump
Slim. paid out at the time ofrctin:ment often had very linle. ifany. tax-qualificd
be nefi t left to payout from the Plan. The I'flOC takes this i"to accounl .... hen
calculating its beneHt paymell1S
To sum"'arize. Delta's retired pi lots, in genera l. already rece ivcd more than half
their total pensio n benefit in ca.h. lump s um paymellls at the lime they ret i'cd;
they received a ciaim for th.ci, si~..able 11O" -<jualified benefit and whm is lell o,·er.
if any. is paid to them by the l'flOC under its ru les. BUlthe end of the PUGC
portion ofth i5 story has 1101 yet been written. In addition to paying cla ims
directly to "'tire<! pilots for non-qua lified be"efit •. Delta paid SUMtanti,,1claims
and other consideration to tho: PAGe upon tcnnination of the Plan. Wh ile oot yet
completed. the PBGC is in the pro<:ess of va luing that consideration and .... hen it
does so, many if not most of the ret ired De lta pi lots ..... ill gct an increase ill the
benefit payahle by the PBGC and that increa§( ....·ill be retroacti"e to lhe
Seplember 2006 date of Plan lenninatioo . One ".,y your influence could

The Honorable Saxby Cbarnbli5S
The Honorable Johnny Isakson
Oclober 31. 2003
Page 4

certainly ~ he lpfu l 10 mired D<:ha pilOls would be 10 urge Ibem 1o compleTe
process as cxpe<iiliously as possible.

Thi~

Final ly. your 1"l1er Slales Ihal )"ou arC lold Ihal "DelTa will be assum ing tbe
pension liabi liTies for over 30.000 NorthweST employees and retirees." That is
lrue and we will use Ihe airline spec ific provisions oflile Pension Proleclion Acl
of2006 TO ensure that we meet all those obligations. Each company had Ibese
obligalions in ils sland-alone hllsiness plans and Ih e strenglh Ihal we gain by
merging 10geTher simply improyes our ability 10 meet those obligations.
We do nol dispute thai retired Deita pilots suffered pension losses during the
bankruplcy and we remain sympalheTic to Ihal loss and undersTanding of ThaT
frustralion . However, I hope Ihal whal I've explained above gives you each a
bette. pef>Cpeclive on Ihe enlire siluation.
H", ing Seen Captain Moak's separaTe T<:spon!'e 10 you. leI me also say Ihal D<:lta
"ery much supports S. I270/H ,R,2103 and S.25051I'l.1l..406 I, We wholehea rtedly
agree Ihal your sponsorship and support of these mcasure. would be an ucellem
,",'ay 10 suppot1lhe acli.'c and retired pilols of D<:lta Air Lirn:s.
Cordially.

Enclosure
CC: Caplain Lee Moak

-1Vice President
Compensation, Benefits &
Services

Post Office Box 20706
Atlanta, GA 30320-6001

July 22, 2008

Captain Jim Gray
DP3, Inc.
Post Office Box 76362
Atlanta, GA 30358
Dear Jim:
Richard Anderson asked that I respond to the letter to him dated July 3, 2008 from the trustees of DP3.
That letter essentially proposed that Delta make a payment to the PBGC which it would then use to
increase payments to former Delta pilots who retired prior to September 2, 2006, the termination date of
the Delta Pilots Retirement Plan (the “Retired Pilots”). As we have stated before, we understand and
appreciate the sacrifices that have been made on behalf of Delta by all stakeholders, including our retired
pilots. Nevertheless, the problems associated with your proposal are insurmountable, and therefore we
can offer no encouragement for its further review or consideration.
First, you have stated that the payment you would have us make to the PBGC should be used exclusively
for the benefit of Retired Pilots. Even if such a payment were technically possible (and we are not sure
that it is), we believe it would, by law, be treated as an asset of the terminated plan, and as such, would be
subject to the normal asset allocation rules of ERISA. Those rules would in turn require that the payment
be shared among all plan participants in accordance with the priority categories applicable to each
participant, whether active or retired. Even if the PBGC were theoretically inclined to segregate such a
payment, we believe they would subject themselves to numerous lawsuits from individual active pilots
who could make a claim that such an addition to plan assets should be distributed according to the ERISA
statutorily mandated allocation rules – and not according to the desires of the former plan sponsor.
Remember that, from the PBGC’s standpoint, active pilots are considered to be individual plan
participants the same as retired pilots, and not a group that can be collectively bargained for. Having such
a payment distributed to both active and retired pilots would clearly defeat the intent of the DP3 proposal
and would dramatically increase the associated costs. You may then believe we should simply make such
payments directly to the Retired Pilots in order to avoid this problem. Such an arrangement would
constitute a “follow-on” plan and would therefore directly violate the terms of the settlement agreement
we signed with the PBGC as part of our bankruptcy and therefore is not something we can consider.
Second, even if we were able to make a payment that targeted only the Retired Pilots, the costs associated
with what you propose are prohibitive and would run into the $700 million range. It would more than
double if, as described above, it had to cover both active pilots as well as Retired Pilots. Both in
emerging from bankruptcy and in figuring out how to deal with fuel costs that have more than doubled
since that time, we have built our business plans to be able to pay, among other things, our known
liabilities for benefits to our tens of thousands of retirees. Those business plans include more than $1
billion we will spend over the next 5 years for things like on-going health-care, survivor income, life
insurance and pension benefits for Delta retirees. Northwest has similar known obligations in its plans.
We have not planned for and cannot now add such enormous additional costs to that load.
While it is true that we were able to preserve the retirement plan for Delta ground employees and flight
attendants, and Northwest was able to preserve its defined benefit plans during its bankruptcy, as you are
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well aware, the Delta Pilots Retirement Plan had unique features that made it an unaffordable plan for
Delta, and we had no choice but to terminate it during our bankruptcy. None of the other defined benefit
plans sponsored by either Delta or Northwest had those same features. One of those features, the ability
to take a lump sum of one half of the formula benefit, all paid from the qualified plan, was particularly
noteworthy in our inability to preserve that plan. It is, of course, that lump sum feature that allowed pilots
who retired prior to bankruptcy to take one half of their total retirement benefit – including both the
qualified plan benefit as well as the non-qualified plan benefit – as a lump sum when they retired, often
resulting in payments from the qualified plan of close to or over $1,000,000. As you will recall, while
calculated as one-half of the total benefit, virtually 100% of the money to pay the lump sums came from
the qualified plan. While I know that some pilot retirees now receive very little or no monthly benefit
from the PBGC, it is those very pilots who usually received the largest lump sums. As to the claim for
the non-qualified benefits, the substantial majority of the claim was paid in the initial distribution, and
while it is true that our stock has not reached a $25 trading price since our emergence from bankruptcy, it
was just under $20 per share when the initial distribution was made and there were no restrictions on
trading the stock once it was distributed. Though not recently, our stock traded near or above that level
for a good bit of the time since we emerged.
As you know, the PBGC is now responsible for determining payments from the Pilots Retirement Plan.
As part of the bankruptcy, Delta gave the PBGC a claim of $2.2 billion and a note of $225 million. The
PBGC continues to work through their internal processes to determine the amount of their final payments
to plan participants, and we continue to work with them to provide the information they request in order
to complete that process. When they do finish it, the amounts the PBGC will credit to the PRP from the
claim and the note should help provide more benefits to plan participants in the future and when they do,
those increases will be paid retroactively to the point of plan termination.
While preparing this response, I have received several emails from individual retired pilots who have read
your letter. A common theme among these emails is the view that if Delta can afford to fund Northwest’s
pension plans, then we can afford to meet DP3’s request. This view, of course, overlooks an important
point. When we merge with Northwest, we gain both the liability associated with Northwest’s pension
plans and the revenue franchise that is currently in place at standalone Northwest helping to fund those
liabilities. Delta could not on its own take on those kinds of additional liabilities.
Jim, I realize this is not the answer for which DP3 and many retired pilots hoped. As unfortunate as the
termination of the PRP was, we are simply not in a position to rewrite that piece of our bankruptcy
history. The fact that we cannot do so does not lessen at all the deep appreciation we have for all that our
retired pilots and many other retirees of all backgrounds have done to help build and preserve the
company. While we cannot respond positively to this proposal, I look forward to working with your
group on other matters that might arise in the future.
Sincerely,

Rob Kight
Vice President – Compensation, Benefits & Services

